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Taste of the Mediterranean
Big Greek Food Fest overs a little bit of Greece in Nues. Page 4
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Athanasios Kondilis of Des Plaines makes saganaki, a type of cheese presented with a flash of flame, at the July17 event.
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The Res David Asiesen is the
new pastor at First United Meth-
odist Church of Park Ridge, taking
over from the Rev. Rich Darr who is
now heading up First United
Methodist Church in west sub-
urban Geneva. Miesen, a native of
Canton, ND, was ordained a Meth-
odist minister in 1996 and has
served at churches in Glenview,
Rockford, Riverside and, most re-
cently, Lake Bluff

Q: What made you want to
become a minister?

A: It was the influence of a
wonderful pastor when I was
young and in a youth group at my
home church....He had a great
amount of joy and cared for kids
and youth and he was very in-
volved in music and theater, which
is what I've been involved in as
well. He was just very kind and
compassionate and sought justice
and love for all people. That was a
great influence in my life at that
time.

Q: You were raised Lutheran,
but converted to MethOdist.
What inspired you to convert?

A: I was baptized Lutheran, but
we started attendingthe Methodist

1200 N. Milwaukee Ave
Glenview, IL

DAVID ASLESENI

Rev. David Asiesen

Church as part of the children's
choir. When my parents divorced,
we left that church, but I eventually
carne back to it because that's
where the youth group was. It was
a source ofsupport and strength at
that time. I joined the Methodist
Church by myselfat age 15.

What is your favorite Bible
verse?

A: It's Psalm 46: 'cod is our
refuge and strength, a very present
help in troubl&'

24 Month No Interest Financing with your Abt Card
No interest if paid in fu)) within 24 months on qualifying mattress purchases. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details.

Q: What do you hope to bring
to First United Methodist
Church ofPark Ridge?

A: My vision for the church is
working with their statement of
ministry and welcoming, helping
people make the church alive,
joyftil and relevant in the ministry
of serving the community and the
world.

Q: What are some of your
other interests?

A: Theater, so it's great being so
close to Chicago. Also music and
arts. I paint - acrylics and oil, also
mosaic.

Q: What kind ofmusic do you
like?

A: I'm a Decemberists fan. And
old-school stuft like Toad the Wet
Sprocket I like real guitar, rhyth-
mic folk and new folk kind of stuft
James Taylor and Alison Krauss
and Union Station.

JenntferJohnson, Pioneer Press

Shout Out Ls a weeklyfeature where
we get to know and introduce our
readers to their fellow community
members and local visitors through-
out suburban Chicago.

Free Delivery - We HonorAllCompetitors'SaIe Prices - Pleasing People Since 1936

Plush or Firm Beautysleep Mattress Set

7?eautyrest Twin Full Queen King A I R E L O O M. Receive a $300 Abt Gift Card
$297 $397 $497 $697 with Aireloom purchase

SHOUT OUT

Rev. David Asiesen, new Park Ridge pastor
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Let us help you with your rehabilitation and skilled nursing care needs.
We've been there when you need us and will care for you as part of our family. Whether you need
post-hospital Rehabilitation or Skilled Nursing Care, we can offer you the full continuum of care.

Fresh, chefprepared cuisine daily Short term stays available to give the primary

Charming Skilled Nursing & Rehab center caregiver peace of mind and rest that they need

Comprehensive therapies including Excellent reputation in the community

physical, occupational and speech .5 Star Medicare Rated community
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AND TOUR TODAY!
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a Senior Lifestyle community
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Greek Fest brings a taste of the Mediterranean

L

BY Pui DEFIGLIO
Pioneer Press

Having just come back
from Greece, Chris Hanes
of Lombard headed for the
Greek taverna tent at the
BigGreek Food Fest of Nues
July 17. He came away with
a tray piled with grilled
octopus, pita bread and lou-
kaniko sausage.

"It's my third year corn-
ing here' Hanes said. "The
food ranks right up there
with Greece."

The taverna was one of
many food and activity sta-
tions at the annual fest, a
major fundraiser for St.
Haralambos Greek Ortho-
dox Church on Caidwell
Avenue. Every July, hun-
dreds of parishioners pitch
in to help plan and staff the
fest, and they start cooking
food, and freezing it, a
month in advance.

While the proceeds go
toward the church's oper-
ating expenses, this year
some of them will go
toward constructing a $5.5
million multipurpose build-
ing. An existing reception
and community center area
will be repurposed as class-
rooms.

Rain temporarily threat-
ened the proceedings at the
5 p.m. opening of the fest
Friday, but the sun carne
back out about 90 minutes
later. The sarne thing hap-
pened Saturday, with
thundershowers in the
afternoon and pleasant
skies by 5:30 p.m.

"It really picked up after
the rain, so we're really
excited," said Jolynn Rug-
gerio, of Glenview, who was
volunteering Friday in the
bookstore area, which sold
icons and religious books.

Perry Giannopoulos, the
fest chairman, said the fest
typically gets its highest
attendance on Saturday and
Sunday, so that even with
the rain, it was a pretty good
Friday. Crowds also showed
up Saturday just in time for
dinner.

Many visitors, such as
Connie Guzman, of Burr
Ridge, who attended with
her daughter, Erica, of

PAM DEFIGLIO/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Connie Guzman, of Burr Ridge, her daughter, Erica, of Nues, and Nancy Abbala, of Nues, relax over appetizers in the Greek taverna section of the fest.

Niles, and friend Nancy
Abbala, of Niles, were en-
joying the weather and
food.

"It's beautiful here," she
said. "I love the music."

A band played Greek
music, attracting dancers
holding each others' hands
in a long line and circling
around in front of the band.

Most people, though,
carne for the food. At one
tent, volunteers grilled sau-
sages; at another, they
turned kebabs over flarnes.

At the gyros tent, Athana-
sios Kendilis, of Des Plaines,

prepared saganaki, or flarn-
ing cheese, in a pan, step-
pingback quickly as a flame
rose high above it.

'Tve been volunteering
in the gyros tent for 10
years, since I was 13' he
said.

Tina Zook ofDes Plaines,
who had brought her son,
Alexander, to the Kids Kor-
ner area to play games and
have his face painted, said,
"This is our church. People
love the food - it's arnaz-
mg."

A long line stretched in
front of the loukoumathes

tent, with people waiting
for the cinnamon-scented
fried doughnuts. The Rev.
Panagiotis Boznos, of Sts.
Peter and Paul Greek Or-
thodox Church in Glen-
view, and the Rev. Chris
Mihalopoulos, of St De-
metrios Greek Orthodox
Church in Glenview, were
standing in the line.

"Loukournathes are what
every Greek festival is
known for," Mihalopoulos
said. "They're to die for,"

Pam DeFiglio is a freelance
reporter for Pioneer Press.

Kathey Charalambous, of Des Plaines, flanked by daugh-
ters Georgie, left, and banna, exited the food tent with a
tray of Greek food.



BY PAM DEFIGLI0
Pioneer Press

Rita Petratos of Nues
says she's worried about
how her uncle in Greece is
faring during the country's
debt crisis, which has rat-
tied global financial mar-
kets. Despite the much-
publicized bank closures
and the necessity of using
cash, her parents and many
other north suburban
Greek Americans are head-
ing to Greece this month.

Her cousin, brother and
fellow teachers from St.
Haralambos Greek Ortho-
dox Church in Nues, where
Petratos teaches preschool,
are also en route to Greece.

"Yes, it's a dire time' she
acknowledged. "Greeks
need people to come there
and spend money"

Tom Kanelos, chair of
the Nues Zoning Board and
Planning Commission, also
knows local Greek Amen-
cans who are leaving for
Greece this week.

"They were having trepi-
dation about [being able] to
use credit cards," he said.

He estimated that 25 to
40 percent of St. Haralam-
bos parishioners return to
visit Greece at least every
third year, and many return
annually.

"Many Greek Americans
have family there, so once
they get to the village or the
house [of the relatives],
they can get a little money
every day," he said.

Petratos said her par-
ents, who live here but also
have a house in Greece, can
get money through an
American bank.

Endy Zemenides, execu-
tive director of the Hellenic
American Leadership
Council, said his organiza-
tion hasn't heard of any
Americans getting strand-
ed in Greece, but has heard
of Greek tourists getting
stranded in the U.S. be-
cause they couldn't use
their bank cards.

Zemenides, who lives in
Chicago near Lincoln-
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People wait to enter a bank, prior to its opening July20 in
Athens. Greek banks reopened after a shutdown lasting
three weeks imposed by the government to avert a crash in
the banking system over the country's debt crisis.

wood, said many Greek
Americans worry that their
older relatives, like Petra-
tos' uncle, might notbe able
to get medicines and other
necessities.

"Pensioners who were
squeezed before are
squeezed even more now,"
Zemenides said. "Greece's
dive over the past five years
has been worse than the
Great Depression in the
U.S.,,

George Alpogianis, a
Nues trustee, agreed.

"The rich get richer in
these situations, the poor
get poorer and the middle
class gets squeezed," he
said.

Petratos, whose uncle is
retired and on a pension,
wants people to know it's
not easy.

"My uncle was a hard
worker," she said. "The
myth is that they retire at
40 and go to fiestait's
untrue."

Dispelling such myths,
and the debt crisis in gen-
eral, have been the main
topics of conversation
lately whenever Greek

Americans get together,
Kanelos said.

He feels that part of the
reason 60 percent of
Greeks voted no on the
bailout on July 5 was that
they harbor pent-up anger
at the way Germany is
handling the situation-
and remember the brutal
way in which the Nazi
Germany of the 1940s
treated both the Greek peo-
pie and Greek economy.

"There are still people
alive who remember the
harshness of the German
occupation during World
War II," he said. "Germany
was supposed to pay
Greece reparations, and it
paid some, but not all."

As for whether Greece
could have agreed to the
deal Germany and other
European nations were
proposing at the time of the
July 5 vote, Kanelos said,
"It's not that Greeks feel
that they shouldn't pay the
money back, but austerity
can onlygo so far."

Pam DeFiglio is a freelance
reporter for Pioneer Press.
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NEWS

Library board mulls employee raises
BY LEE V. GAINES
Pioneer Press

Employee raises domi-
nated a discussion of a
tentative budget for the
Nues Public Library Dis-
trict during a meeting of its
board of trustees July15.

The board voted unani-
mously to approve the ten-
tative budget for the 2015-
16 fiscal year presented by
staff, but asked that the
budgeted amount for em-
ployee raises be lifted from
2.4 percent to 3 percent.

When asked by board
members what the result-
ing impact on the budget
would be, Greg Pritz, busi-
ness manager for the li-
brary, estimated the change
would account for an in-
crease of between $12,000
to $15,000 in salary ex-
penditures.

The tentative budget ap-
proved by the board in-
cludes general fund and

Nues North student selected
for national honor ensemble
BY ALICIA RAMIREZ
Pioneer Press

It was almost eight years
ago when Daniel Aisen-
berg, a Niles North senior,
began playing the clarinet.
This summer, he was se-
lected as a mem-
ber of the National
Association for
Music Education
2015 All-National
Honor Ensemble.

"In my elemen-
tary school I
chose to be in
band, and you
were allowed to
choose two in-
struments and pick the one
you liked best, so I tried the
trombone and the clarinet,
and my arm wasn't long
enough for trombone' Ai-
senberg, 16, of Skokie, said.

Since then, Aisenberg
said he has studied the

Aisenberg

special fund revenues total-
ing roughly $6.3 million - a
3 percent decrease from
last year's projected actual
revenues. The library's ten-
tative budgeted expendi-
tures amount to nearly $6.4
million, which is a roughly
15 percent jump over the
actual estimated expendi-
tures for the previous year.
The district's budgeted ex-
penditures, however, will
increase slightly because of
the change in employee
raises requested by the
board.

Board President Linda
Ryan said she believed a 3
percent raise was a more
fair figure than the pro-
posed 2.4 percent factored
into the budget.

According to Pritz, em-
ployees were given a 2.4
percent raise last year and a
3.25 percent raise the year
before. Leading up to the
previous two-year period,
he said, library staff re-

instrument and played his
way through a number of
pieces, both classical and
contemporary landing a
spot in the All-State Music
Festival this past school
year.

In order to apply for the
national ensem-
ble, students
must first be ac-
cepted into their
division festival
the prior academ-
ic year. Following
that, they must be
chosen for the all-
State festival.
Once a student
who is otherwise

eligible meets these crite-
ria, he or she is invited to
audition for the national
ensembles.

"I filled out the online
application and sent in a
video audition and was
selected' Aisenberg said.

LEE V. GAINES/PIONEER PRESS PHOTO

Linda Ryan, president of the Nues Pub'ic Library District's
Board of Trustees, advocated for an increase in employee
raises during a July15 discussion.

ceived a 3.5 percent raise
with the possibility of a 4
percent increase in their
salaries with excellent per-
formance.

Ryan said the 2.4 percent
figure was "a pretty big hit
last year."

"It was really, really excit-
ing because I spent a lot of
time on the audition, and it
was one thingto be selected
for the state ensemble, but
to be considered for a
national ensemble is mind-
blowing for me."

As a member of the
ensemble, Aisenberg wilJ
participate in a concert Oct.
28 at the Grand 01e Opry
House in Nashville, Term.,
with other high school mu-
sicians from around the
country.

"I think I'm most looking
forward to meeting the
other clarinet players," he
said. "I know the group of
cabinet players in Illinois,
but I think it will be
interestingto meet all of the
ones from across the coun-

Adida Ramirez is afreelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

"I didn't feel right about
it last year and I really
wouldn't feel right about it
again," she said.

Susan Lempke, director
of the Niles Public Library
District, said she would also
like "a little wiggle room" to

BY L V. GAIs
Pioneer Press

The Niles Public Li-
brary is handing out free
lunches to children under
the age ofl8 and to those
with special needs up to
age 24 this summer as part
of a national food service
program.

Arianne Carey, head of
youth and teen services
for the library, told the
Board of Trustees at a
recent meeting that the
facility has been handing
out cold boxed lunches to
any child who shows up at
noon at the library on
Thesdays and Thursdays.
The program began on
June 23 and will continue
through Aug. 6, she said.

Carey said the library
chose to be an "open" site
for the program, meaning

add a merit increase for
those employees going
above and beyond.

Trustee Carolyn Drblik
asked what other libraries
in Cook County were pro-
viding as far as raises were
concerned.

Lempke said the 2.4 per-
cent increase is "actually
better than what most li-
branes are giving."

Though the tentative
budget proposed includes a
roughly $100,000 deficit,
the district is running a
surplus of about $900,000
because last year's rev-
enues were that much
greater than its estimated
expenditures turned out to
be, Pritz said.

News of the surplus ap-
peared to assuage trustees'
concerns about increasing
raises, and eventually all
hopped on board with the
idea. It was also agreed that
there would be a future
discussion as to how

any number of children
can show up, as compared
with a "closed" site that
requires participants to
sign up in advance for the
program.

She said representa-
tives of the program,
which is funded by the
United States Department
of Agriculture, overseen
by the state and adminis-
tered by sponsors includ-
ing the Archdiocese of
Chicago, told the library
that they "were very brave
to be an open site."

The program is open to
all children regardless of
their financial background
or residency, Carey said.

To detract from any
stigma the free lunch pro-
gram might create, Carey
said, the library refers to
the program as "Kids
Lunch."

Lempke could provide
merit-based increases to
employee raises.

Trustee Karen Dimond
said that while she agreed
with the raise increase, the
discussion about employee
pay should have occurred
at an earlier date.

"I do think, probably in
the future, we should talk
about what kind of salary
increase we want to give
before we come up with the
budget," she said. "It really
probably deserves an earli-
er, separate discussion?'

PritZ said the board has
another chance to tweak
the budget at its next meet-
ing, which is scheduled for
Aug. 19, or during a com-
mittee meeting before that
date. A public hearing on
the budget is also sched-
uled to take place at the
board's August meeting.

Lee V Gaines is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

Niles Public Library offers
free lunch program for kids

She said the library has
also made an effort to
book activities, like a
storyteller, to entice chil-
dren and families to stick
around after the lunch
hour.

She said all meals must
be eaten on site at the
library and only the chil-
dren - not their parents or
anyone else over the speci-
fled age limit - can par-
take.

The program has been
extremely popular and
very well-received, Carey
said.

The library hopes to
offer the program again
next summer and provide
free lunches three days
per week rather than just
two, she said.

Lee V Gaines is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.



BY LEE V. GAINES
Chicago Tribune

The son of former Chi-
cago Bears coach Mike Dit-
ka was arrested at Rivers
Casino in Des Plaines July18
and charged with battery;
according to police records
and his attorney

Michael P. Ditka, 53, of
Deerfield, was released by
police shortly after the ar-
rest and is due to appear in
Cook County court next
month.

No further detiils on the
allegation were immediately
available, but Ditka's long-

Cops: Morton Grove man
charged in fatal bit-and-run
BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

A Morton Grove man
was charged with leaving
the scene ofa fatal accident
that left a Des Plaines man
dead Monday night, Des
Plaines police said in a
prepared statement.

Police arrested Daniel
Wehr, 54, of the 8600 block
of North Frontage Road in
Morton Grove Tuesday. Po-
lice said Wehr admitted to
driving the vehicle that
struck Jose Piancante Go-
mez, 25, at Algonquin Road
and Pennsylvania Avenue

Niles man reports money stolen
By JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

A Niles man reported
losing $4,000 in cash after
two women who identified
themselves as nurses from a
local hospital came to his
residence last week, Niles
police said.

According to police, the
man said the women arrived
at his home in the 8800

time attorney, Robert Ritac-
ca, said the charge was a
misdemeanor and stemmed
from "a fight or an argu-
ment" Ritacca said the al-
leged incident was not do-
mestic in nature.

The younger Ditka has
had several mn-ins with the
law in Lake County; where
he lives, includingthree DUT
arrests between 2004 and
2011, court records show. He
received court supervision
and fines in the 2004 arrest
and pleaded guilty to a lesser
charge, reckless driving, in a
2008 arrest, for which he
received probation. A 2011

approximately 9:40 p.m.
Monday night

Police said Go-
mez had been rid-
ing a bike when he
was struck by the
vehicle. Emer-
gency personnel
transported him to
Lutheran General
Hospital in Park
Ridge, where he
died from his in- Wehr
juries, police said.

Wehr was found by po-
lice after they located his
company vehicle for
United Airlines at a facility
owned by the company in

block of Root Street July 6,
stating they were nurses
from Advocate Lutheran
General Hospital in Park
Ridge. Since nurses visit the
home regularly to care for
his father, the man let them
inside, police said.

The man told officers that
one of the women sat down
with him in the kitchen
while the second woman
entered a bedroom, looking

aravated DUT case was
dropped.

Ditka pleaded guilty to
misdemeanor battery in
Lake County court in 1998
stemming from a 1997
charge in which authorities
said he pushed his then-

rlfriend while they were
watching a foothall game.
Michael Ditka received
court supervision in that
case as well.

A casino spokesman de-
dined comment on the most
recent arrest

Lee Gaines is a freelance
reporter.

the 1200 block of East
Algonquin Road in Elk

Grove Village, po-
lice said.

He has been
charged with one
felony count of
leaving the scene
of an accident re-
sulting in death,
police said.

He is scheduled
to appear in bond
court at the 5ko-

kie Court House on
Wednesday, July15.

Natalie Hayes is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

for medications taken by the
man's father. At one point,
while the man was in a room
with the second woman, she
reportedly asked to look
inside a briefcase, police
said.

After the women left the
home, the resident told po-
lice that he discovered an
envelope containing the
cash was missing from his
bedroom.

JOINTHE CREBRATION

Lipizzaner stallions have been enchanting audiences for
450 years. Witness art and history corne to life at one of our
summer performances. Each performance. set to music, is a
study in classical horsemanship. From the pIayfu bounding
of new foa's to the strong. precise jumps of our stallions, the
who'e family will be captivated by the strength, beauty and

inteIigence of these horses.

Next Performances:
Sunday. July 26th at i pm Café opens at i i :3Oam for lunch and Drinks

Sunday, August 2nd at i pm Café opens at i i :3Oarn for lunch and Drinks

Tickets:
Advance Purchase On'ine: Adult/Veteran/Child

$25/$20/$1 5

At the Door: Adults/Veteran/Child
$30/$20/$20

Matinee and Evening Performances
run through September 12th on select
Wednesdays, Saturdays, and Sundays.

(847) 244-5330
www.tempelfarms.com

info@tempellipizzans.com
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Ditka's son arrested,
charged with battery
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The following items were taken from the
Nues and Morton Grove police department
reports.An arrest does not constitute afindin,g
ofguilt.

Niles

DISORDERLY CONDUCT
Sulaka Kiorkis, 58, of the 9000 block of

Emerson Street; unincorporated Maine
Township, was charged with disorderly
conduct and criminal trespass July 14.
According to police, Kiorkis began arguing
with employees of a retail store on the 8700
block of Dempster Street after he was seen
making photocopies of a magazine and was
told he was not allowed to do that. He has an
Aug.26 court date.

RETAIL THEFT
Daniel Brown, 32, of the 1700 block of

Rand Road, Des Plaines, was charged with
felony retail theft July 10 after he allegedly
stole a bottle of whiskey from a store on the
8500 block of Golf Road. He has a July 22
court date.

Soo Kim, 43, of the 4900 block of North
Sheridan Road, Chicago, was charged with
retail theft July 10 after she allegedly stole
dolls valued at $18.98 from a store on the
6100 block of Touhy Avenue. She has an Aug.
5 court date.

WARRANT
Munkhorigl Munkhbat, 19, of the 4600

block of Washington, Skokie, was taken into
custody July 12 on a warrant for unlawful
possession of a credit card out of McLean
County. An officer encountered Munkhbat
sleeping inside a parked car, police said.

DUI
Renata Fernezova, 35, of the 7200 block of

72nd Court, Elmwood Park, was charged
with felony aravated driving under the
influence and driving without a valid license
July 12 following a traffic stop at Oakton
Street and Overhill Avenue. She has a July22
court date.

BURGLARY
Three bicycles were stolen between July

10 and July 12 from a garage on the 9200
block of Woodland Drive. Two of the bikes
were later found next to a fire hydrant near
the corner of Courtland Avenue and Church
Street, police said.

A home was burglaiized between llpm.,
July10 and i am. the following morning on
the 8700 block of Olcott Avenue, police said.

Several bottles of alcohol were reported
stolen from a restaurant on the 8500 block of
Golf Road during a burglaiy that occuned
between 12 p.m., July 14 and 7:30 am., July
15. A window was also discovered broken,
police said.

/

The Gold Standard

A TRUE 10+ HOME!

Glenview. . New Usting! Beautifully naintaine 9 im SpI-IeveI wit!i sub-bsm!

rio huge comer o!! Cathedral celIsngs n living ira/dining im, Hardwood fra 4

bro & 3 full baths. Uiated eat-in kitchen. Formal dining en wlsliding doors to

bock paver podo. Master br with bath. LL family rm, br & bath + bonus reo rm

n finished sub bsmt. 2 car detached garage + i car attached garage. Beautdully

landscaped comer lot. Newer appliances, furnace & C/A $3895

STONES TOW TO HThE$ SHOO(

Morton Grave. . Price Reduced' Sparkling clean & well maintained 7 room

brick Ranch in mint move in condition! Hardwood fibers under carpet.

Spacious Irving rmldiniog im 3 large bedrooms Full finished basement

with family room, wet bar. 23 wvrk room, separate 25' laundry, overhead

sewer & siump pump Huge fi e i28' et with 30 concrete patio New roof

vn haase & garage. Oversized 24v212 car brick garage...... $274,O

MARINO REALTORS
5800 Dempster - Morton Grove

(847) 967-5500
(OUTSIDE ILLINOIS CALL 1-800 253-0021)

www.century2lanno.com

IRYBFOREmSGONE!
EvanstoniSkokie, . Just Listed! Super clean 9 rm brick Ranch with many

updates! Hardwood tirs under all the carpet. Living/dining ne L". Updated

kitchen has oak cabinets A Cooran caurterri. 3 brs & 2 toll baths on main floor.

Master br has a private bath with bidet. Full finished bomt has entertainment size

reo room with woodbuminç fireplace. bar, built-ins, workshop A utility rooms

Windows replaced. 2 car garage. Fenced yaru + dog run. Only.........$349Ot

PROPERTY DAMAGE
A woman reportedly damaged a gas pump

on July 14 when she left the hose attached to
her car and started to drive away from the
station on the 8500 block of Dempster
Street A manager told police that after the
hose broke away from the pump, the woman
stopped her vehicle, got out, removed the
hose from her gas tank and drove away
without reporting the incident. Police said
the manager estimated damages at $300 to
$800. An investigation was pending.

THEFT
On the morningofJuly 10, a man allegedly

attempted to steal a cart filled with alcohol
from a store on the 5600 block of Touhy
Avenue. When confronted by an employee,
the man left the cart and ran to a vehicle,
which left the area, police said.
u Two women allegedly stolen bottles of
vodka from a store on the 8500 block of Golf
Road July iL

Several wireless routers and Ethernet
switches, valued at $1,340, were stolen July
12 from a store on the 8300 block of Golf
Road, police said.

An employee's cell phone was reported
stolen July 15 from a business on the 7300
block ofMilwaukee Avenue.

On July 14, a man allegedly attempted to
steal $360 worth of merchandise from a
store on the 8500 block of GolfRoad. When

CLUB FITNESS

'Friendlier Fitness
'No Initiation Fees

Cardio and weight equipment
s..

High Intensity Training Zone
s..

Monthly or Annual
memberships available

New members or past members who haven't
had a membership for 6 months can receive
a 13 month membership for the price of 12.

Free 30 minute personal training session
for new members or

members who renew
their year membership

Mortoii Grove
Park Datrict

confronted by an employee, the man report-
edly left the shopping cart of items behind
and ran to a vehicle in the parking lot Police
said the man is believed to have been with
two women who filled a shopping cart with
$670 worth of merchandise, but left it
behind in the store.

Morton Grove

THEFT
u Ahmed M. Hassan, 41, ofDes Plaines, was
arrested for shoplifting at the TJ Maxx store
on the 7200 block ofDempster Street July11,
police said.

DRUGS
Russell A. Fell, 57, of Skokie, was arrested

for possession ofcannabis and drivingwith a
suspended license on Marmoral and Austin
avenues on July 10, police said. Someone
called police to report a suspicious vehicle,
and police allegedly found cannabis in his
vehicle.

DUT
Zahir Fazlic, 50, of Des Plaines, was

charged with driving under the influence of
alcohol on Oakton Street and Gross Point
Road July II. Police said Fazlic was stopped
for a traffic violation, and allegedly failed
sobriety tests. A court date is set for July 30.

6834 Dempster St.
Rd7Qß1 2flfl- - ,w '' '' m_L____-.-.-.., u

READY TO MOVE RIfT IN & EIJOV!

Morton Grove. . Gorgeous custom buih brick Ui-Level with attached garage.

Loads of features S updates throughout. Beautiful refinished oak floors.

Large living im + dining mr. Huge updated Grande kdchen w/GS appliances

& eating area with direct entry to garage S yard. 2i ' family nm + bonus

large sub-basement. New roof 2006. New fumace U A/C 2007, recent

window replacements, Block to Niles West High School $387,800
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FINANCING* FOR

MONTHS!.

Get 5OO to 13,OOO Bonus Cash Off MSRP!**

i BIG SELECTION
OF JEEPS!

OVER 1000
NEW AND

ììEDVEHICLES!

. Exclusive Manufacturer Offer Froìhe
#1 Promaster Dealer ¡n the U.S.A.

Larry Roesàh Ch,),siereep Dodge Ram
ALL PROMASTER tUÌtÓMERS

RECEIVE1FREE
DIESEL NGINE UPGRADE!A

$4000 Value!
60 PROM4STERS AVAILABLE!
Save Even More With Huge Incentives!

2013 HYUNOAI

ELANTRA CtS
Stk.#1 5G275.

14,293

2012 JEEP GR

CHEROKEE LAREDO

SIk#1 51238

25,993

2014 JEEP

PATRIOT LTD

SIk #1 5G278

18,993

2013 RAM

1500 QUAD CAB
SIk.# 151233.

26,493

1997 CHEVY

CAMARO
Stk.#1 41071.

18,993

2014 JEEP GR.

CHEROKEE LAREDO

StIc#151200,

28,493

2015 JEEP GR.

CHEROKEE LAREDO

Stk.#15i187.

29,793

2014 DODGE

RAM PROMASTER

Stk#14J157

25,99O

2014 DODGE GR.

CHEROKEE LTD

Stk#15J219,

3O,293

FiNANCING AVAILABLE REGARDLESS OF HISTORY! NO CREDIT - BAD CREDIT ALL APPLICATIONS ACCEPTED!

Jeep
,
L E c

200 W. Grand Ave. in Elmhurst
888-912-1333

www.d riveroesch .com

Se Habla
Espanol

and
Mówimy Po

Poisku

Wh approved credit, $1 6.67 per $1000 financed. On select models. AAny customers to purchase a Promaster now thru 7/31 /1 5 will receive a no charge diesel

engine upgrade from the manufacturer, No pnor sales apply. Pnces add tax, lic, title & $1 68.43 Doc, Fee, No pnor sales apply. Offer ends 7/31/15,
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BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

District 219's first in-
school health center opened
July 13 at Niles West High
School, and Nues North will
follow suit when it opens a
similar health care center
July27.

School district officials
say the school-based health
centers will go above and
beyond the traditional in-
school nurse's office by of-
fering more health services,
including psychiatric care,
immunizations, physicals
and even reproductive
health services.

Students who utilize the
health centers will receive
treatment from physicians
assistants and nurse practi-
tioners with oversight from
a pediatrician, according to
information from the school
district

Uninsured students will

DISTRICT 219 BOARD BRIEFS

News from the July 13
Niles Township High
School District 219 Board of
Education meeting.

Students now
required to prove
residency

A new residency ver-
ification policy announced
by School District 219 this
summer will require all stu-
dents to show proof that
they reside within Niles
Township by July17.

Under the new policy the
school district requires par-
ents of D219 students to
provide proof of residency
every year in order for
continued enrollment

The policy was created to
ensure compliance with
state law and to ensure only
taxpaying families are able
to enroll in the two high
schools, according to the
school district.

D219 parents have been
able to provide residency-

be able to get free health care
services through the pro-
gram, according to informa-
tion from the school board,
while insured students
would be billed.

District 219 and clinic
operator Heartland Health
Centers received a $1.3 mil-
lion grant from North Sub-
urban Healthcare Founda-
tion last year that enabled
the schools to launch the
clinics this summer. School
officials have said the district
will likely spend $500,000
annually to operate the two
clinics.

D219 Superintendent
Nanciann Gatta had hoped
to test the effectiveness of
the new program under a
deal she helped secure with
Northwestern University's
Feinberg School of Medi-
cine.

A memorandum of
understanding presented to
the school board July 13

verification documents on
the district's web site since
June, but both schools will
be open July 13-17 during
varying hours so parents can
upload the necessary docu-
ments in person.

The school district is re-
minding parents that fami-
lies must reside in the
school district in order to
register their children and
owning property in the
township without actually
residing in the district
doesn't qualify for residen-
cy, according to the school
district

Parents of Niles North
students should direct ques-
tions to Caitlen Sweeney at
847-626-2393. The contact
at Niles West is Loretta
Hastings at 847-626-2932.

'Classrooms First'
initiative could be
extended

An exclusive partnership
between D219 and Skokie

would mean the university's
Department of Family and
Consumer Medicine would
conduct ongoing research
on the impact of the clinics
on student health and aca-
demic performance.

The partnership was
signed-off on by Rex L.
Chrisholm, vice dean for
scientific affairs at North-

School District 69 aimed at
streamlining learning to get
students better prepared for
entering high school could
be extended to Golf School
District 67 in Morton Grove.

School boards from both
districts are reviewing an
intergovernmental agree-
ment that would include
Golf School District in
"Classrooms First Consoli-
dation."

The program begun last
year at districts 219 and 69
with the goal, according to
school officials, to reduce
spending on remedial pro-
gramming at the high school
level by providing a refined
set of curriculum geared
toward better readiness for
high school.

The streamlined curricu-
lum would eventually begin
at the kindergarten level and
continue through 12th
grade, accordingto informa-
tion from the district

As previously reported by
Pioneer Press, Classrooms
First Consolidation has

First D219 in-school health center opens

PIONEER PRESS

The first District 219 ¡r-schooI health centeropened at
Niles North on July 13.

western University June 22,
but it was stalled by the
newly-elected District 219
School Board this week,
whose new members de-
cided to table the measure.

Longtime board presi-
dent Robert Silverman
stepped down from the
board last month, and Mark
Sproat was appointed to fill

been scrutinized as exclu-
sionary by some taxpayers
and parents of other school
districts that feed into Niles
Township High Schools.

The District 219 School
Board had the first reading
of the proposed contract
during the July 13 School
Board meeting. Superin-
tendent Nanciann Gatta
said that the contract with
Golf School District 67
would likely be finalized by
the end of August.

Niles West debate
students land big
scholarships

Two seniors who recently
graduated from Niles West
High School have received
scholarships totaling more
than $300,000, according to
information from the school
district

Becca Harbeck, who will
continue debating in college
at the University of South-
em California and Nick

the position.
Linda Lampert, Brian

Novak Sproat and David Ko
voted to table the approval of
the partnership, while in-
cumbents Carlton Evans
and Ruth Klint dissented.

Lampert explained her
decision to vote against the
proposal as a way to uphold
her campaign platform,
where she pledged to ad-
vocate for better communi-
cation between the school
board and the public.

'People are holding us
accountable, and they ex-
pect us to hold everyone in
the district responsible,"
Lampert said. "This is for
the sake of transparency"

Sproat also criticized the
district's review process,
claiming the research pro-
posai should have been dis-
cussed in committee before
it appeared before the
school board, but Gatta
made it clear she wasn't

Charles, who has joined
debate at the University of
West Georgia, have earned
the scholarships after debat-
ingon the Niles West debate
team for several years in
high school. The school
district did not disclose how
much each student's indi-
vidual scholarships were
worth.

Niles West's debate pro-
gram was re-launched five
years ago under the guid-
ance of a new coach, Eric
Oddo, who helped restart
the program after it went
dormant for several years.

Niles West debaters have
earned over $530,000 in
college debate scholarships
during the past two years,
according to information
from the school district

Niles North
student chosen
for ensemble

Daniel Aisenberg a stu-
dent at Niles North, has

stepping down.
"The [partnership with

Northwestern] is an added
layer of accountability," she
said. "I feel it is our utmost
responsibilityto be open and
transparent about the work
we're doingwhat it takes,
and whether we're seeing a
return on investment"

Dr. Pete Marcelo, assist-
ant superintendent of spe-
cial education and student
services, said the memoran-
dum of understanding was
clear-cut and didn't require
an in-depth review.

"The understanding is
what it isa memorandum
of understanding," he said.
"There's really not much to
talk about besides that
there's a memorandum of
understanding and we're go-
ing to do some research with
someone?'

Natalie Hayes is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

been selected to perform
with the National Associa-
tion for Music Education's
All-National Honor Ensem-
ble.

The ensemble consists of
the top-performing high
school musicians in the
United States, according to
information from D219.

Aisenberg will play the
clarinet with the All-Na-
tional Honor Ensemble
Concert Band at the Gaylord
Opryland Hotel and Confer-
ence Center in Nashville
during the week of Oct
25-28.

Next school
board meeting
scheduled

The next School Board
meeting will be held August
4 at 6:45 p.m. at the adminis-
tration building, 7700 Gross
Point Road, Skokie.

Natalie Hayes is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.
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Skokie resident fills D219 vacancy
BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

A new board member
has been appointed by the
Nues Township School
District 219
board to fill a
vacancy left by
former long-
time board
president Rob-
ert Silverman,
who resigned
in June, two
years before
his term ex-
pired.

The school
board has selected Skokie
resident Joseph S. Nowik,
an executive at a Chicago-
based lighting manufac-
turing company, to fill the
vacancy.

Nowik, who was sworn
in during the regular
school board meeting
July 13, was selected for
the seat among 12 people

r

who submitted applica-
tions for the position, ac-
cording to information
from the school board.

The board vacancy and
Silverman's sudden deci-

sion to end his
23 years on the
school board
came a month
after the heat-
ed April elec-
tion that had 11
people vying
for four open-
ings on the
school board.
Brian Novak,

David Ko, Mark
Sproat and Linda Lam-
pert won against incum-
bents Sheri Doniger, Jeff-
rey Greenspan and Eileen
Valfer.

Robert Silverman an-
nounced May 5 his in-
tention leave the School
Board, saying that he
wanted to give the new
board the opportunity to

elect new leadership.
Post-election, District

219's new board, which is
now led by newly-elected
President Mark Sproat,
has changed drastically.
Only Canton Evans, Ruth
Klint and Ko, who had
been appointed to his seat
two years prior, remain
from the previous admin-
istration.

It's still unclear how
Nowik, who sat through
his first board meeting as
a District 219 trustee on
Monday, will fit into the
school board's dynamics.

Nowik is the father of
two teenagers; his son
graduated from Niles
West this year and his
daughter is a junior at the
school. Attempts to reach
Nowik on Tuesday were
unsuccessful.

After announcing the
board's search to fill the
vacancy, Sproat said the
potential candidates were

JUNK GENIE
Let The Genie Remove lt All!

Construction/Remodeling Material Moving Clean-OutsHouse/Business

Furniture & Appliance Removal Senior Citizen Discount Available

Demo Work Pay Only for the Space Used on the Truck

MENTION THIS AD RECEIVE COUPON NOT

500 OFF AVAILABLE ON
SINGLE ITEMS i

1-866-586-5436 I www.junkgenie.com

chic ag of ri bu rie. corn

asked many of the same
questions that the board
candidates were faced
with during the two de-
bates that were held at the
high schools during this
past election season.

Sproat did not immedi-
ately respond to a request
to comment Tuesday on
the board's decision to
appoint Nowik.

In a press release is-
sued by the district, he
said, "We were fortunate
to receive applications
from a very strong field of
candidates, so this was a
difficult decision. It's
gratifring to know that we
have so many citizens in
Niles Township who are
willing to serve our public
high schoolswe look
forward to having Mr.
Nowik join the board."

Natalie Hayes is a free-
lance reporter for Pioneer
Press.

up
with the
Chamber!

Field School alumna
named asst. principal
BY JENNIFER JOHNSON
Pioneer Press

A native of Park Ridge and
former Field School student
has been named the school's
assistant principal.

The Park Ridge-Niles
School District 64 Board of
Education approved the hir-
ing of Amanda Spychaiski on
July 13. She will begin her
new role on July 27.

District 64 Board Presi-
dent Anthony Borrelli said
Spychalski will receive an
annual compensation of
$80,000.

Spychaiski, who attended
Field School from kindergar-
ten through sixth-grade,
most recently taught third-
grade at Oriole Park Elemen-
tary School on Chicago's
Northwest Side. According to
District 64, Spychaiski was a
teacher at Oriole Park for

015 Annual
,f Outing

PRESENTED BY

eight years and began her
career in 2005 as a sixth-
grade language arts and read-
ing teacher at Blackhawk
Middle School in Bensenville.

According to the district,
Spychalski created 'Pulitzer
Prize" ceremonies recogniz-
ing student writers and start-
ed community literacy
nights. At Oriole Park School,
she oversaw the student-
teacher program, repre-
sented teachers on the local
school council and coached
cross-county teams, one of
which competed in the city
championship, the district
said.

District 64 reported that
Spychalski is a graduate of
the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign and has
master's degrees in reading
and in school leadership.

jjohnson@pioneerlocal.com
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LincolnwoodChamber.org.
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IRealT d-lci 4 'id-i ii Oakton hosts high-schoolers

BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press
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A nanotechnology lab was
launched at the Illinois Science
and Technology Park in Skokie
two years ago by Oakton Commu-
nity College with the goal of
branding the college as a leader in
nanotechnology training.

The NE31 nanotechnology pro-
gram - developed through a
technology-focused collaboration
between Oakton, the village of
Skokie, and the Illinois Science
and Technology Coalition - was
created as a hub for Oakton
students to study the emerging
field of science and earn certifica-
tion.

After completing a 31-credit-
hour nanotechnology certificate
program offered through the col-
lege, students are matched with
internships - many offered by
companies and start-ups within
the science park - before ap-
proaching the search for a career
in the field of nanotechnolog

Careers in the field are in
demand - six million workers
were expected to be hired by
companies by this year - and jobs
can pay an average of $30,000-
$95,000, according to information
from the college.

When NE31 was first launched,
Oakton administrators hoped -
and still do - that the program
would prep students to fill what
could be an abundance of nano-
technology-related technician
jobs at Illinois companies.

Since the college's first nano-
technology class, "Fundamentals
of Technology" was offered two
years ago, about 10 students have
completed all 31 hours of the
program, according to Bob Som-
polski, dean of math and technolo-
gies at Oakton.

Two students who finished the
training have landed jobs, and a
few have finished internships,
according to Leslie Murphy, eco-
nomic development specialist for
the village of Skokie.

Sompolski said that while the
NE31 program has received over-
all positive feedback, the number
of students who finish the pro-
gram is dwindling because the
majority of students drop out
before finishing.

"We're not seeing the numbers
we wanted, but the students we do
have coming through are getting

jobs;' he said. "If we're struling
on any level it would be with
students entering their second
year - we get more students
enrolling than we have finishing
the program?'

In an effort to foster a greater
interest in nanotechnology among
teenagers, the college hosted a
field trip for local high school
students June 30.

About 25 high school students
in Oakton's three-week-long Ca-
reer Exploration Course for engi-
neering and nanotechnology at-
tended the field trip to the lab,
where they toured the nanotech-
nology lab and listened to speakers
from local companies.

"It was designed to get the kids
excited about taking nanotech-
nology courses, and to get them

thinldng beyond high school and
about what they want to do with
their careers," Murphy said. "Most
ofthe kids were aspiring scientists
and engineers."

The summer Career Explora-
tion program is offered at a
network of nine area high schools
served by Oakton.

The program offers students
the opportunity to explore a vari-
ety of career options by meeting
with professionals in their fields of
interest and engaging in a combi-
nation of classroom learning and
field trips, according to informa-
tion from Maine South High
School, one of the schools that
participates in the program.

Before the field trip was over,
students also visited businesses in
the science park that offer in-

ternships and jobs in the field,
including NanoAl - an aluminum
superalloy company and Aura-
Sense Therapeutics.

Many of the science park corn-
patties perform life sciences, na-
notechnology and other kinds of
cutting-edge technology Compa-
nies include large multinationals,
midsize businesses and startups.

For Oakton's NE31 program,
the key to longevity, according to
Sompolski, is to build career-
focused interest in nanotechnolo-
gy, engineering and science
among students at an earlier age,
before they enter college.

"Getting high school students
interested is important - in some
cases, they'll go on to graduate
programs, and in other cases
they'll earn their certificate' he

LESLIE MURPHY

Students from local high schools visited the nanotechnology lab at the Illinois Science and Technology Park in Skokie on June 30 as part of a
three-week summer Career Exploration course.

said.
Out of the 31 hours credit

needed (eight total classes) to earn
certification, four ofthe classes are
nanotechnology-focused and the
other four are basic math and
science classes, including biology
chemistry physics and statistics,
according to Sompolski.

Besides the certificate program,
the nanotechnology lab also hosts
faculty from high schools and
other colleges for programs for
nanotechnology lab training
workshops.

Oakton will host open houses,
including tours of the lab, on Aug.
13 and 20 at the science park, 8045
Lamon Ave., Skokie.

NatalieHayes is afreelance report-
erfor Pioneer Press.
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Proesel Park prepares for annual fest
BY NATALIE HAYES
Pioneer Press

The annual Lincoinwood Fest
will light up Proesel Park this
weekend for four days of old
fashioned summer fun including
live music, carnival rides and
games, and food from local restau-
rants.

Each summer, the festival brings
family, friends and neighbors, and
local businesses together for a
relaxing four-day celebration of
summer in the park.

This year's fest will be filled with
many of the same attractions as
past years, minus the Sunday
morning pancake breakfast that
used to be held for the Lincoln-
wood Baseball Association. The
Sunday morning car show will be
run by Skokie-based Rick Glick-
man of "Monday Night Car Shows"
this year, according to Damien
Kardaras, chair of the Friends of
Lincoinwood Committee.

Kardaras, who took over the
planning responsibilities from for-
mer fest planner Barb Faermark

this year, said the pancake break-
fast - which in past years had been
funded by the Holiday Inn Chicaga
North Shore in Skokiebecame
too much work to continue.

"There will be no more pancake
breakfast because parts of the
original [festival planning] com-
mittee were setting up and doing
everything, including all the clean-
up;' Kardaras said.

Mud wrestlers and a mechan-
ical bull, which were added to the
fest lineup last year, have also been
removed from the mix this yeas; he
said.

"Last year we did a rodeo and
wrestling and Ididn't think it was
appropriate," Kardaras said. "The
wrestlers came in and basically
drank their weight in beerunlim-
ited beer actionand then they
left."

Guests who come to Proesel
Park this weekend will however
find more rides for younger kids
and music genres that are new to
the Lincolnwood Fest, including a
performance by the Lincoinwood
Chamber Orchestra on Sunday

afternoon followed by live music
from blues and bluegrass bands.

Lincoinwood mayor Jerry Turry
will kick offthe 2015 Lincolnwood
Fest on Thursday, July 23 at 5 p.m.
before "Marlon Longid & the
Shakes" take the stage as the first
band in a lineup ofeight acts set to
perform before the end of the
weekend.

Friday night headliners include
Ailman Brothers cover band, "Ro-
sehill Revival" at 5:30 p.m. and
"Think Floyd USA" at 8 p.m.
Saturday's bands are "Triple
Threat at 5:30 p.m." followed by
"Rico" at 8 p.m.

The carnival rides will start
spinning at 5 p.m. Thursday, and
will continue through Sunday eve-
ning.

Some of the festival's longer-
running traditions, like American
Legion Post 1226's Bingo Tent and
a business expo, will continue this
year.

The tab for this year's fest,
which will run from Thursday,
July 23 through Sunday, July 26,
has reached more than $40,000,

NATALIE HAVES/PIONEER PRESS

In this 2012 file photo, Lincolnwood Fest attendees enjoy the annual
event's festivities.

according to Kardaras, who said he
was forced to borrow $10,000 in
"seed money" from the village
because the festival's former plan-
ning committee didn't leave funds
available for this year's fest.

"The fest costs money but it also
brings in moneywe're hoping for
four days of great weather so we
get a great turnout," he said.

Proceeds from the fest are put
into a fund for the Lincolnwood
Parks and Recreation Department,
and that fund had been controlled

by Faermark until Kardaras took
over fest planning this year.

Kardaras said he had expected
to receive "seed money" from last
year's proceeds, but instead had to
approach the village for a loan after
he was told there was no money
available from last year's proceeds.

The full schedule for the 2015
Lincolnwood Fest is available at
www.lincolnwoodfest.com.

NatalieHayes isafreelance reporter
for Pioneer Press.
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Introducing the Living section.
Every Thursday, you'll find the
latest in health and family news,
advice columns, delicious eats,
book reviews, the crossword
puzzle and even a "Pet-of-the-
Week" page. lt's all about life and
lifestyles, created exclusively for you.
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BY LEE V. GAINES
Pioneer Press

State Sen. John Mulroe, a
Park Ridge legislator, urged
dozens of attendees at a
July 16 town hail meeting
on Chicago's Northwest
Side to keep speaking out
about the negative impacts
increased noise from air
traffic at O'Hare Interna-
tional Airport has had on
their lives.

Mulroe, who represents
the 10th District, an area
that includes sections of
Park Ridge and ten other
north suburbs along with
portions of Chicago's
Northwest Side, was joined
at the meeting at the Coper-
ficus Center, 5216 W. Law-
rence Ave., by 19th District
state Rep. Rob Martwick,
Harwood Heights Mayor
Arlene Jezierny and repre-
sentatives ofFair Allocation
in Runways, or FMR, a
group based in Chicago's
Northwest Side that repre-
sents both city and sub-
urban residents concerned
about airport noise.

The meeting focused
solely on what legislators,
municipal leaders and
FAIR representatives are
trying to do to alleviate
additional air traffic noise
residents in Park Ridge,
Norridge, Harwood
Heights and the city's
Northwest Side have corn-
plained about following the
installation of parallel run-
ways under the ongoing
O'Hare Modernization
Project.

The project calls for six
east-west parallel runways
and two of four original
diagonal runways at the
airport, which currently
features four parallel run-
ways and four diagonal run-
ways.

The legislators and FAIR
representatives present at
the meeting placed specific
emphasis on the need to

LEE V. GAINES/PIONEEP PRESS

Sen. John Mulroe, who represents the state's 10th District,
spoke at a town hail meeting July 16 in Chicago.

prevent the decommission-
ing of two of O'Hare's four
diagonal runways.

A FAIR representative,
Colleen Muicrone, said leg-
islation allowing 10 run-
ways to operate at O'Hare
rather than the current urn-
it of eight, which was sup-
ported by both Martwick
and Mulroe, is currently
awaiting Illinois Goy. Bruce
Rauner's signature.

But a second bill that
would prohibit Chicago
from shutting down any of
the airport's diagonal run-
ways became tangled up in
committee meetings and
conversations with the city,
she said.

"There was a movement
from other people to squash
that other bill," Martwick
said.

The Park Ridge City
Council approved a resolu-
tion in May supporting the
passage of both bills in the
state house.

But Martwick said he
was able to hammer out an
agreement to bring to-
gether the Chicago Depart-
ment of Aviation, the Fed-
eral Aviation Administra-
tion and city government
officials with representa-
tives of FAIR and other
groups concerned about
airport noise to discuss how
the runway changes have

affected people's lives and
what can be done about it.

This first meeting has
aireadybeen held, and Mu!-
roe, Martwick and MW-
crone said it provided the
residents most affected
with a forum to have their
voices heard. A second
meeting was scheduled for
July 20, and the city is
expected to bring forth so-
lutions to the noise issue at
the third meeting, Mart-
wick said.

During the first meeting
with the city and the FAA,
Mulcrone said FAIR repre-
sentatives outlined five so-
lutions to the noise issue,
including noise monitoring
and abatement, a supple-
mental study of the envi-
ronmental impacts of the
runway reconfiguration, a
mandatory fly quiet policy
and fair and equitable dis-
tribution of air traffic
through use of ail the air-
port's runways.

"A humongous focus for
us is to keep those diagonal
runways open because they
provide the most options
for the most possible solu-
tions that could have an
immediate or measurable
felt impact on our lives,"
Mulcrone said.

Lee V Gaines is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.
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Residents urged to keep
speaking out over O'Hare
noise at town hail meeting
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Union Church rummage sale draws bargain hunters
BY KARtE ANGELL Luc
Pioneer Press

Fans of the Kenilworth
Union Church annual rum-
mage sale started lining up
shortly after dawn July 16 at
the church, 211 Kenilworth
Ave.

They were waiting for the
premium pre-sale, with a 50
percent markup on prices,
lasting from 8 am. until
noon.

"It makes my spirit soar to
be a part of this remarkable
ritual that's been guing on
for more than 60 years," said
Susan O'Connor of Glencoe,
who has volunteered for the
sale for five years.

Last year's sale raised
about $40,000, said Karin
Baisbaugh of Northfield, a
volunteer.

"We're just delighted we
can offer this service to the
community," Balsbaugh
said.

KARIE ANGELL WC/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Left, Kristin Merk of Wilmette works with fellow volunteer
Sherry Fowler of Winnetka to wrap items.

Funds assist a variety of
charitable agencies in the
North Shore region. It takes
several weeks to sort, check
and price donated merchan-
dise, organizers said.

"It's a beautiful sale, and
what's nice, everything goes
back to the community" said
Tana Hitch of Northfield,
also a volunteer and a for-
mer Kenilworth resident

car uick
Powered by i

ars close to home thai yuu can afford.
Vv accept all credit app'ications.

Get started at carquick.com

Need a Car Now?
Bad Credit? No Credit? No Problem.

Susan O'Connor of Glencoe explains the history behind the Kenilworth Union Church rum-
mage sale about a half hour before the doors opened to the public.

John Burnham of Skokie
was perhaps the 40th per-
son in line.

"I'm just here for old
collectible toys," he said.

Burnham, who had never

been to the sale before July
16, found one Holy Grail
item early. A "Saturday
Night Live" Church Lady
doll spoke to him from its
makeshift pulpit along a

church wall upstairs in the
toy room, he said.

Kane Angeli Luc is a free-
lance reporter for Pioneer
Press.
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Tilted Kilt sports bar opens in Skokie
BY Mn ISAACS
Pioneer Press

In nearby Evanston, there
was controversy and con-
sternation when the well-
known Tilted Kilt sports bar
and eatery wanted to move
into downtown a few years
back.

It never did in the end.
In Skokie, the pub-style

establishment, which, like
Hooters, is well known for
its waitresses and the "offi-
cial uniforms" they wear,
has been up and running
now for over a month and
without a lot of fuss.

"We serve food and
drinks, and there are a lot of
reasons for people to visit
here and have a good time"
said Jerry Tritsis, owner of
the pub, which is located in
the Village Crossing shop-
pingcenter on the south end
of Skokie.

Although Evanston lead-
ers turned down the Tilted
Kilt for their revamped
downtown, deciding this
wasn't the right kind of
business for such a show-

case location, the franchised
establishment is well repre-
sented across the country
Thtsis said there are more
than a hundred Tilted Kilts
in the United States and
beyond - a few even in
Canada now - but he and
his partner own only the
Skokie one. They are in the
process of opening a couple
others including one in
Wrieyville.

When the Tilted Kilt
went before the Skokie Plan
Commission for approval,
there were a few objections,
but nothing like those in
Evanston that ultimately led
the mayor to reject a request
for a liquor license.

One difference in Skokie
is that the Tilted Kilt has
opened shop, not in Skokie's
downtown, but in a shop-
ping center several miles to
the south.

"We thought this was a
good area, and it was under-
serviced for what we offer,"
Tritsis said. "We wanted to
be part of the community
here."

Skokie's Tilted Kilt has

The Badpiper, left, appears with Tiltled Kilt of Skokie gen-
eral manager Joshua Kerbis at the pub and eatery's grand
opening July14, in the Village Crossing shopping center.

about loo employees, about
two-thirds of which are
waitresses, ThtSiS said.

"We're sensitive to the
needs ofthe community" he
said. "It's atypical that peo-
pie don't want to have an
establishment that's giving a
hundredjobs to the commu-
nit giving young people
opportunity. This is a world-

class place. I don't think
there's any place like this in
Skoki&'

The Tilted Kilt sits next
to a Red Robin restaurant
and a Buffalo Wild Wmgs in
the east wing of Village
Crossing, only a few miles
away from Chicago and
Lincoinwood. Skokie
Chamber of Commerce

Executive Director Howard
Meyer said it's a good fit for
the new business.

"When they go into strip
centers like this, it's a whole
different thing' Meyer said.
"We hear they're doing
fairly well here. It's a nice
mix:'

The Tilted Kilt is among
the newest members of the
chamber, which prompted a
special chamber event dur-
ing its grand opening July
14. A long array ofpub food
made up an impressive buf-
fet, an Irish band per-
formed and "the Badpiper,"
who bills himself as "the
world's only flame-throw-
ing, punk rock piper," added
to the festivities.

The generous bar area
and sit-down tables are di-
vided by a "captain's table,"
like in ail Tilted Kilt estab-
lishments. Tritsis said the
franchise's "captain's tables"
pay homage to the public
houses of yesteryear where
people from all walks of life
gathered in one place to
debate the issues of the day
and to socialize.

This Tilted Kilt occupies
6,600 square feet and serves
38 different draft beers,
seating as many as 220
people, ThtSiS said.

It enjoyed a healthy
crowd during the late after-
noon-early evening grand
opening. A first impression
says that during football
season, The Tilted Kilt has
all the ingredients to be-
come a heaven for sports
lovers; it boasts 30 60-inch
televisions and a 16-foot
video wall that can be split
up into multiple configura-
tions.

Kids have already shown
interest in playing video
games on the large screens,
which inspired the Tilted
Kilt to hold some game
tournaments, TritsiS said.

"We've been happy here.
It's clear the community has
accepted us even in these
first few weeks," he said.
"We offer larger than life
entertainment for every-
one"

misaacs@pioneerlocal.corn
Twitter ®SKReviewMike

The Shannon Rovers add a bit of musical Irish flavor to the grand opening of the Tilted Kilt July14, In the Village Crossing shopping center. MIKE ISAACS/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS
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Lincoln's Springfield home remains humble, timeless
The friendly,

informative and
deadly serious
National Park
Service rangers
who guide you
through Abraham
Lincoln's home
will tell you that
Mary Todd Lincoln loved to host
parties for up to 500 people at the
modest frame house on Eighth
Street in Springfield.

More than 150 years after the
Lincolns moved to a much larger
house in Washington, D.C., their
Prairie State domicile is still wel-
coming a steady stream of guests.
Families, tour groups and buffs of
history are able to enter through
the very door darkened by the
16th President when he was a
not-so-simple country lawyer.

Those of us who went there on
our eighth-grade field trips in the
late 1970s or as young parents in
the 1990s will find that the his-
toric home is as tidy and timeless
as ever in 2015, decked out and
protected to look just as Abe and
Mary left it in February 1861 - or,
at least, the way we all imagine
they must have left it

Last week, the two-story, ex-
panded cottage-style structure
was all dressed up for the loom-

Maybe you do,
and maybe you
don't

Remember
what the hot news
story was last year
at this time, that is.

Not terrorism.
Not minimum

wage.
Not the murder rate.
In case it has slipped your

mind, the big story at this time
last year was the hunt for hidden
cash. It started in California (of
course). Someone hid envelopes
fÙlI of cash and placed clues
where to find the dough on social
media.

Turned out the mystery mon-
ey-hider was a real estate investor
who wanted to "give back."

The clues he left urged finders

DAN MoiMi Friday lining up
. for the free tickets

to tours that start every 10 mm-
utes.

Tip to the wise traveler: The
Lincoln Home National Historic
Site visitor's centerjust east of the
home on Seventh Street opens its
doors at 8:30 am. Ifyou know
how your day is shaping up, send
an advance party to reserve tick-
eta for any open slot between
then and the last tour at 4:30 p.m.

They'll hold your tickets at the
information desk until you arrive
with your crew - though they
will also advise you with a smile
to pick them up 15 minutes early.
Fourteen minutes before the tour
starts, they will "give your tickets
to someone else."

Upon arrival, you can pay $2
for one hour of parking in the
visitor-center lot or 25 cents per
15 minutes at spaces on Seventh
Street You can also probably find
a better deal on parking within a
short walk, since Springfield is
the emptiest city of 116,000 you

No free money drops this year, apparently

PAui SASSONE

ing Fourth of July,
with red-white-
and-blue bunting
along its fence
and maybe a few
more tourists
than on a normal

to give some of
the money to
others. Though
the interviews
with finders I saw
or read indicated
people who found
the money were
going to keep the

money.
Soon, not to be outdone in

givingback, wealthy folks across
the country picked up on the idea
and started hiding money

At the time, I wrote: If wealthy
people want to amuse themselves
by making people run around and
grub for money - one envelope
was apparently found at the bot-
tom of a garbage can - that's their
privilege. And their fttn.

I also pointed out that the "give
back" excuse was flawed. Maybe

DAN MORAN/NEWS-SUN

The Abraham Lincoln home in Springfield, dressed up for Independence
Day 2015.

will ever visit, and it seems even
more abandoned when the Legis-
lature has blown town for a hou-
day.

While waiting for your tour
slot, the center has a surprisingly
well-produced short film on the
Springfield life ofOld (and young)
Abe. The unknown actor portray-
ing Lincoln might make you for-
get Daniel Day-Lewis' meticulous

a rich person would find the
money. What if- heaven forbid -
Donald Trump found a money-
stuffed envelope? How would
that give back?

Ifthe affluent really want to
give back, I wrote, give where
there is need, to cancer research,
food pantries, and so on.

Well, that was a year ago.
The wealthy money-hiders

must have grown tired of humili-
ating the peasants (you and me)
by tempting us to rummage
through garbage for a few dollars,
or they have found another way
of amusing themselves.

I haven't been able to find a
single report this year of money-
hiding. I guess all fads fade. Too
bad, in a way.

I have this image ofGov. Bruce
Rauner and Illinois House Speak-

but granny-voiced portrayal.
When your appointed hour

approaches, your stroll to the
house that takes you back in time,
with the neighborhood filled with
19th-century homes and the
surrounding streets covered in
brown gravel. Before heading
inside, the aforementioned tour
guides will tell you in as folksy a
way as possible to both spit out

er Michael Madigan poking
through trash or reaching into
drains in hopes offinding enough
hidden cash to cure the state's
financial ills.

your gum before you go through
the door and not touch anything
once inside.

They will also tell you that a
motion-detecting alarm will
sound ifyou wander offa blue-
carpeted path through the nar-
row hallways. You might start to
wonder ifMary Todd had these
installed for Lincoln's political
rivals.

Once you're up the steps and in
the parlor, the experience takes
on a quiet sense ofawe as you try
to picture the man behind the
myth going about his daily exist-
ence. Before he was a giant mar-
ble statue on the National Mall,
we're reminded, Lincoln was a
husband and father working for a
living, walking to and from his
office, building a better home
than the logcabins ofhis child-
hood.

When you head out the back
door past the family's original
cast-iron stove, you're grateful
that this humble home remains
open to the people. You imagine
that it will remain this way for
your grandchildren to enjoy,
especially ifeveryone remembers
to ditch the gum.

danmoran@mbpub.com
Twitter @NewsSunDaMoran

JON ELSWICK/ASSOCIATED PRESS

Guess they'Iljust have to figure
out some other way.

PaulSassone is afreelance col-
umnistfor Pioneer Press.
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Flying Under the Radar:
Pop goes the diet soda

If your business depends
on selling Coca-Cola, Pepsi
or some other carbonated
beverage, you're not going
to enjoy these next few
words.

For a while, I couldn't
log Onto a news website
without seeing a story
about the dangers of drink-
ing soda, it was as if the
headlines and photos of
supermarket soft drink
displays were waiting to
scare my eyes with every
mouse click. Knowing that
Diet Pepsi and Coke Zero
weren't my best thirst-
quencher choices at lunch,
in the afternoon, at dinner,
after dinner... I began re-
thinking what I was drink-
ing.

It had become a regular
routine to always load
whichever 12-packs of pop
were on saie that week into
the grocery cart. I mean,
how could you not grab
four dozen cans of diet
lime for only $11? But after
reading more and realizing
that my love of diet soda
was crowding water, fresh-

ERIC ALLIE

Eluc Scorr

squeezed orange juice and
other healthier drink
choices out of my mental
go-to drink menu, I de-
cided to give up the daily
diet soda routine that I've
clung to for years.

As of this writing, I've
now gone about 6-weeks
without hoisting a can or
bottle of anything from the
fizzy drink faniily - and
it's been a very wise choice
in a number of ways.

After about a week, not
only did I not miss drink-
ing soda, but I began crav-
ing water. In the middle of
the day, ice-cold, bottled
agua is now a must instead
of a vending machine Coke
or Pepsi. Now that my
bottled water fix can get
triggered simply by driving
alongside a lake, I'm never

too far from a Dasani,
Aquafina or a faucet to fill
an empty bottle. Is my body
telling me that I need to
make up for lost time and
guzzle as much water as
possible following years of
pounding down diet
drinks? That may be the
case.

There also might be a
drink-coloring effect going
on as well. So far, I've had
no interest in the many
varieties of flavored bottled
waters that look more like
watered-down fruit juice.
When I see them in the
convenience store cooler I
think, why would I want a
120 calorie-or-more drink
that tastes like weak, just-
add-water lemonade? For
me, the zero-calorie, no-
frills bottled water choices
are working fine. However,
I won't shy away from a
berry or lemon-flavored
clear water if it's available.
No bubbles please.

Scott is a freelance col-
umnist.

Twitter: @viberiderl8
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The importance of
female-female friendships

Did you ever have one of
those days where every-
thing seems to be going
wrong? Well, I definitely
had that type ofday last
Friday.

First, I found out at least
six people in various sub-
urbs did not receive my
son's Bar Mitzvah invita-
tion even though I person-
ally handed the invitations
to an attendant at the post
office two weeks prior. And
those were onlythe ones I
knew about I was defi-
nitely panicky thinking
there could possibly be
more guests who also did
not receive their invites but
I wouldn't know about it
since the RSVP date was
still a month away. I then
realized I was going to
have to contact everyone
on the list who had not yet
replied to make sure they
received their invitations.

Next, Irealized myair
conditioning did not seem
at all cool enough and it
was approaching 80 de-
grecs in my house.

Last, two fabulous
white, leather couches
were about to be delivered
from a higiily reputable
furniture store and I was
extremely excited. When
the couches arrived, the
delivery man brought one
down from the truck,
opened the box, un-
wrapped the thick plastic
and said, "Ma'am, I think
you're going to want to see
this and you also need to
rthse this delivery?'

I reallyjust expected
there to be some small
dings in the couch legs or
something minor like that
but when my husband Bill
and I walked over to the
truck we encountered the
dirtiest, dingiest couch
ever! There were at least
eight different areas with
dried-up, crusty spaghetti
sauce or some other type of
food and then each couch
cushion had pen scribbled
all over it It also looked
like someone had tried to
get the pen out so there

Susi DurnN

were cleaning stains over
the pen marks.

Additionally, the white
leather was now a dusty
gray color- and not in a
fashionable-gray way. I
began to think I might be
on one ofthose hidden
camem shows as a joke to
see how people react in
these types ofsituations, so
I quickly made sure my
hair looked camera-ready.
But when I realized this
situation was real, I was so
disappointed. I could not
believe such a well-re-
spected store could deliver
a couch thatwas so filthy
one would not even want
to sit on it in a neighbor's
living room.

As the couch debacle
played out, two ofmy gal
pals, Gail and Betsy,
stopped over to see how
my fabulous new couches
looked. When they walked
into myboiling-hot house,
they could clearly see I was
in desperate need ofa girls'
night out Gail and Betsy
quickly whisked me away
to several air conditioned
furniture stores and then
we went to dinner. I have
to admit, by store number
three, I was definitely
feelingway better. And by
the end ofdinner, I had put
everything into perspective
to see that all ofthe earlier
problems from the day
could be easily solved. I
really had a wonderful and
relaxing evening and
thought about how much
the power of friendship
helps in any situation.

The next day, I called up
my friend Carolyn J. Lewis,
LCSW, to discuss it

"Women being with
female friends actually
helps reduce stress' says
Lewis. "One particular

study shows that when
women experience stress,
they release oxytocin,
which encourages them to
take care of others and be
around other women. It
also showed that women
who had more female
friendships were able to
cope stress more
effectively"

"This is true from child-
hood through adulthood,"
says Lewis. "I think there
are benefits to having
friends ofboth genders,
but from tween to adult,
females are looking for a
sense of connectedness
and belonging. Because
other girls and women are
looking for the same, it's
only natural they would
mutually benefit from a
female to female friend-
ship?'

"I have a close friend
who, no matter what I am
going through or what is
going on in my life, listens
withoutjudgment and
supports my thoughts,
feelings, and decisions 100
percent,' says Lewis. "We
joke about it because I
know I can go to her if I
just need someone to hear
me and reinforce that I did
the right thing or that my
feelings are OK. She always
just agrees with me and
when I know that's what I
need, I call her! I also have
close friends who hear me
and problem solve with
me. When that's what I
need, I know those are my
go-to friends!"

"Women and girls need
to be heard and under-
stood, validated and cared
for, laughed at and laughed
with," adds Lewis. "A dose
offriendship like this often
does the trick in good
times and bad?'

To contact me about future
columns or to be on my
email list when I take a poll
ordoasurvey, email gab-
bin@susandubin.com.

Dubin is afreelance col-
umnist.
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45 new sculptures
invade Oakton College
BY S&*jj'rp1A NELSON
Pioneer Press

Forty-five new works have settled in
among Oakton Community College's
sculpture park and taken over the school's
Koehnline Museum ofArt this summer.

Sculpture Invasion, which runs
through Sept. 18 and is in partnership
with Chicago Sculpture International,
brings works of3D art to campus. Five
large works are positioned around the
college's parking lot and the new Marga-
ret Burke Lee Science and Health Careers
Center, while 40 smaller pieces are on
display within the museum.

The exhibit is extremely diverse, with
pieces made from wood, metal, plastic
bags, paper and wax. Some are free stand-
ing. while others are mounted on the wall.
The mix includes striking images like
Martin Chadwick's "Wise 0w1' a bust of
an old woman who appears to be sprout-
ing plants from her shoulders; and Domi-
flic Sansone's disturbing "Childhood
Memory #120384," based on his remem-
brances ofwatching news about the Bho-
pal disaster, where thousands of Indians
died from toxic gas exposure.

'We're very fortunate that all these
artists allow us to display their art," Oak-
ton Community College president Joianne
Smith said. "The sculptures are inter-
esting to students and community mem-
bers and bring community members to
campus."

At an opening reception July 9, the
artists toured the campus' museum wear-
ing nainetags to invite other visitors to talk
with them about their work. Laurie Le-
Breton stood near her piece "Sentinels," a
collection of 40 figures made from banana
leaf paper that she painted in hues of
yellow, pink, peach and gold and then cut
and wrapped around balloons. The differ-
ent shapes come from variations in how
the balloons were inflated.

"Everything Ido, I have limited control
and I like that," the Chicago resident said.

The work is inspired by fierce-looking
Haitian sculptures meant to guard sacred
spaces that LeBreton saw on exhibit at
The Field Museum of Natural History in
Chicago.

The edges of each Sentinel are painted
gold, mimicking the color's use to outline
portraits of Russian religious icons.

Janice Elkins, director of Oak Park's
Gallery Pink, came to the exhibit to see
the works of artists she's mentored and
whose work she's displayed.

"I'm a painter, but I love sculpture," she

Sculpture Invasion
When: 10 a.m.-7 p.m. Monday-Thursday
through Sept. 18
Where: Koehnline Museum of Art at Oak-
ton Community College, 1600 E. Golf Road,
Des Plaines
Cost: Free
More Information: 847-635-2633;
www.oakton.edu/museum

said. "This is a great show. The quality is
excellent. I haven't seen anything like this
in any ofthe colleges I've been in?'

The school also is using the exhibit as a
resource. Ceramics teacher Vesna Joya-
novic ofChicago brought her students to
see it since "Sculpture Invasion" includes
several ceramic pieces.

"This is a very relevant show for them,"
she said.

"They're really scrambling right now to
make all their projects, but this is a nice
relie"

Student Amsa Issa ofGlenview needed
to write an essay on art for an English
class and his teacher recommended visit-
ing the exhibit to find a subject. While he
said he isn't interested in art, Issa was
captivated by Fred Klingelhofer's piece
"Event 01.2000.015" and spent time chat-
ting with the artist about his work.

Made from steel, the piece's name fol-
lows a convention physicists use to assign
coordinates and a position in time for an
event This was Klingelhofer's first work
of 2015 and his first wall-mounted piece. It
is meant to show a body with a lot of gray-
ity distorting space, a subject that interests
the retired engineer who holds a degree in
physics, though he said a friend ofhis who
is a biologist also interprets the various
shapes in the piece as parts of a cell. Kiln-
gelhofer said he is planning to make more
sculptures following the same theme.

"I stayed away from being too technical,
but why not put my technical background
into it?" he said.

This is the third iteration of "Sculpture
Invasion," following different members of
the nonprofit Chicago Sculpture Interna-
tonal exhibiting in 2007 and 2010.

"The 'Sculpture Invasion' series high-
lights the dedication of Oakton Communi-
ty College to its art program," said curator
Nathan Harpaz said. "This immediate
encounter between art and viewers pro-
vides a source of inspiration, a foundation
for developing sensitivity to aesthetics,
and a tolerance and respect for artistic
expression."

OAKTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE PHOTOS

"The Point" by artist Bill McGrath, made of steel and river rock.

Terrence Karpowlcz, "Gift of Moses:' bronze Ted Sitting Crow Garner's "Magoo for Lord
and granite. Buckley:' painted welded steel.
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Area attractions
offer affordable fun

BY ANNIE ALLEMAN
Beacon-News

Wíth every town having
its own festival, it's easy to
forget that the county you
live in celebrates too.

But what is more classic
Americana than a county
fair, with its 4-H livestock
shows, giant midways, truck
and tractor puils, demoli-
tion derbies, rodeos and
various talent competitions
and cooking contests?

Here is a quick guide to
the county fairs in northern
Illinois.

Kane County Fair
Wben July 15-19
Where: Kane County

Fairgrounds, 525 S. Randall
Road, St. Charles

Hours: 3-11 p.m. Wednes-
day noon-li p.m. Thursda
noon-midnight Friday and
Saturday noon-9 p.m. Sun-
day.

Cost: $5 July 15-16; $10
July 17-19; children 3-12 $5.
Free for children under 3.
Seniors and military with
ID free on July 15-16 until 5
p.m. Season tickets $20.

Information 630-584-
6926; kanecountyfair.com.

Parking: Free parking
with entrances at Oak
Street, Route 38 and Route
64.

What's returning: Free
acts such as Kids Bucks
game show, Miller petting
zoo, Kiddy Land, talent
show, Swift Swine Racing
Pigs.

Must-see: Smash 'Em
Bash 'Em Demolition Derby
at 2 and 7p.m. July19.

What else: Carnival,
food vendors, 4-H exhibits,
talent show. Main stage:
Jamey Johnson on July 16,
Championship Bull Riding
on July 17-18. Miller Lite
Stage: 7th Heaven on July15,
Mike and Joe on July 16, Hi
Infidelity on July 17, Hill-
billy Rockstarz on July 18,
The Neverly Brothers on

July19.

DuPage County
Fair

When: July 22-26
Where: DuPage County

Fairgrounds, 2015 Man-
chester Road, Wheaton

Hours: 8 a.m.-l1 p.m.
daily

Cost $10; children 3-12,
$4; children 2 and under,
free. Season pass, $30. Kids
3-12 free on July 22. Seniors
62 years and older and
military with ID free until 3
p.m. July 22, 23, 24.

Information: 630-668-
6636; dupagecountyfair.org.

What's bade Spirits of
DuPage beer and wine tast-
ing event will be back at 6
p.m. July 24, as will the
demolition derby ($10).

Must-see: Members of
the Willis Clan, previous
contestants on 'America's
Got Talent" who currently
star on their own show on
TLC, perform on the main
stage at 6p.m. July 23.

What else: Gold Medal
Flour Cookie Contest 10
a.m. July 25, talent contest
July25, Latting Rodeo i and
6 p.m. July 25, carnival
(mega passes available).

Lake County Fair
When: July 29-Aug. 2
Where: Lake County

Fairgrounds, 1060 E.
Peterson Road, Grayslake

Hours: iO a.m.-10 p.m.
July 29-30; 10 a.m.-11 p.m.
July 31-Aug. 1; 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Aug. 2.

Cost: $8 for adults
Wednesday through Friday
and $10 on Saturday and
Sunday. Seniors 65 and old-
er and children ages 6
through 12 cost $5 daily.
Children age 5 and under
are admitted free. Militaiy
in uniform with ID free.
Military and family (with
active ID) $5. Military and
veterans free on July 31.
Cash only. Season passes
(advance purchase only):
adults, $35; children, sen-
iors, military, $15. Family
Fair Fun Pack, $25 for two

adults and two children
daily.

Information: 847-680-
7200; lcfaitcom.

What's back Carnival,
AgAdventure, banana derby
races, barnyard races, live
music in Festival Square,
demolition derbies at 7 p.m.
July 31 and 1 p.m. Aug. 2.
Truck and tractor pull 6 p.m.
July 30, Pro Rodeo Stam-
pede at 2 and 7 p.m. Aug. 1.

Must see: "Sailor the
Dog," a 20-month-old
standard poodle, is going for
a Guinness World Record
for the longest distance by a
dog walking while balanc-
ing on a ball at noon July 3L

Kankakee County
Fair

When: July 29-Aug 2
Where: 213 W 40005

Road, Kankakee
Hours: Opens at 7 a.m.

daily.
Cost $8; kids 5 and

under, free. $20 season pass.
Information: 815-932-

6714; kankakeefair.org.
What's new The Mar-

velous Mutts K-9 Spectacu-
lar (agility Frisbee, dock
diving and more) perform-
ing dail Team Extreme
motorcycle trials showcase
daily.

What's back Live music
July 30-Aug. 2 at the Coors
Light Pavilion, antique trac-
tor display, 4-H exhibits,
livestock shows, carnival,
car and truck demolition
derby 7 p.m. Aug. 2.

Must-see: Extreme
School Bus Figure 8 at 7 p.m.
July 30, Spanky's Beater
Bonanza at 7 p.m. Aug. i.

Kendall County
Fair
and 4-H Show

When: July 30-Aug. 2
Where: County Fair-

grounds at 10826 Illinois
Route 71, Yorkville

Hours: 8 a.m.-11 p.m. July
30-Aug. 1; 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Aug.
2.

Cost Admission costs $8
for adults; $4 for children

GO

ages 5-13; $5 for seniors 62
and up. Four-day passes are
available. Free for active
military personnel with ID.

Information: 630-553-
2860; Kendallcountyfai-
r.org.

What's new Team Ice
Cream Eating Challenge,
2:15 p.m. Aug. i..

What's back Western
Speed show 1:30 p.m. July
30, truck and tractor pull 6
p.m. July 31, 4-H auction,
livestock show, petting zoo,
magic show and face paint-
ing.

Must-see: Freestyle
Madness at 7 p.m. Aug. 1.

Will County Fair
When: Aug. 26-30
Where: 710 West St.

(Wilmington-Peotone
Road), Peotone

Hours: 10 a.m.-midnight
Aug. 26, 8 a.m.-midnight
Aug. 27-30

Cost $4; children under
10 are free. Seniors and
veterans $2 on Aug. 27.

Information: 708-258-
9359; willcountyfair.org.

What's new The first
300 kids into the grand-
stand get a free Will County
Fair T-shirt each day.

What's bacio Sixth an-
nual Children's Ping Pong
Ball Drop, 5:30 p.m. Aug. 26.
Truck and Tractor Pull 6:30
p.m. Aug. 27, beautiful baby
contest 1:30 p.m. Aug. 30;
beer garden entertainment
from Black Cadillac Aug.

BIG HAT RODEO PHOTO

Big Hat Rodeo puts on the rodeo at the Kendall County FaEr.

WIWS CLAN PHOTO

Members of the Willis Clan, previous contestants on
"America's Got Talent" who currently star on their own
show on TLC, perform at 6 p.m. July 23 at the DuPage
County Fair.

27-28, Iron Horse Aug. 29
and Misfits Aug. 30.

Must-see: Sixth annual
Chili Cook-off 3 p.m. Aug.
30.

Sandwich Fair
(DeKaib County
Fair)

When: Sept 9-13
Where: Sandwich Fair-

grounds, 1401 Suydam
Road, Sandwich

Hours: Gates open at 8
a.m. Buildings open at 9 am.
Buildings close at 9 p.m.

Cost Adult, $9; children
6-12, $5; 5 and under, free.
Season pass, $22/$8. Go to
website for discount days.

Information: 815-786-

2159; sandwichfaitcom.
What's new Brett El-

dredge, named new artist of
the year at the Country
Music Association Awards
in 2014, performs at 7 p.m.
Sept. 11 on the grandstand.

What's back: Tractor
pulls at 12:30 and 6:30 p.m.
Sept 12, and demolition
derbies at 1 and 3 p.m. Sept
13. Live music, the Mid-
west's largest display of agri-
cultural and home arts ex-
hibits, carnival, FFA farm
zoo, Indian Valley Theatre
melodramas, cooking corn-
petitions.

Must-see: Vintage base-
ball 5 p.m. July ii and the
Northern Illinois Outlaws'
"Showdown in DeKalb
County" at 2 p.m. Sept. 12.

FESTIVAL

Guide to county fairs
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Wild reads

Out of Mel's
Kitchen:
Chicken joke
inspires salad
for a cause
I Page 3

Animal books celebrate our
relationship with domestic and wild
animals - and the pleasures and
comfort they bring to humans. Page 6
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Baker knows her way around fair contests
By Judy Buchenot
Naperville Sun

Naperville mom Cathy Wil-
liams enjoys a little competition.
For the past seven years, she and
her children have entered items
at the DuPage County Fair and
have a collection ofwinning rib-
bons, including some from the
annual bake-off events.

"I enjoy trying to come up with
something different to enter," said
Williams, 50. "But I also just like
to go and see what other people
come up with."

The baking contests at the fair
usually have a sponsor who re-
quires the use of a specific ingre-
dient. This year's bake-off is
sponsored by Gold Medal flour so
every recipe must include the
company's flout "One year there
were two different contests. One
for a lasagna recipe and one for a
recipe using Ghirardelli choco-
late. I decided to come up with
one recipe that could be entered
in both contests." After many
hours working with lasagna noo-
die and chocolate combinations,
Williams came up with Turtle
Lasagna, a baked dessert incorpo-
rating chocolate, caramel and
noodles. She said the judges were
a little surprised by the chocolate
lasagna at first but then realized
that the dish met the contest
requirements, so they gave it a
taste. The dish earned a third
place ribbon in the competition.

This year's contest requires
coming up with a cookie. "I start
with a cookie that I like to eat and
then add things to it," Williams
said.

Along with baking, Williams
also has helped her children enter
decorated magnets and other
crafts and has submitted her own
photography, poetry and cross
stitch.

"We always go to the carnival
part for the rides and then go see
all of the animals. You can be
close to the animals, which is
really fun," Williams said.

Williams is close to finalizing
this year's cookie entry, which is
top secret - at least for now. "If
you win, you have to give them
the recipe," she said.

Since the recipes from her past
entries are no longer secret, Wil-
liams shares them for others to
try. The English Toffee Dessert is
based on a favorite family recipe

JUDY BUCHENOT/NAPERVILLE SUN

Cathy Williams takes out a batch of her secret cookie for this year's DuPage County Fair bake-off

DuPage County
Fair Cookie
Contest
See how your culinary skills méas-
ure up at this year's DuPage Gold
Medal Flour Cookie Contest on
July 25. Entries must be at the
Expo Center building between 9
and 9:30 am. Entrants must be
amateur bakers, 18 and older and
must use at least i cup of Gold
Medal flour in their cookie. Each
entry should include a Gold Medal
flour proof of purchase, a legible
recipe and contestant's name,
address and phone number. First
place wins $200, second place
$100 and third place $50. For
complete rules, see www.du
pagecountyfair.org/cook-off. Visit
www.dupagecountyfair.org for the
daily schedule.

and won an honorable mention at
the 2010 DuPage County Fair
Ghirardelli Chocolate Contest.
The second recipe is her fanciful
version of lasagna that took third
place in 2012.

Find more suburban cooks
onpage4

English Toffee Dessert
6 ounces vanilla

wafer cookies,
crushed

1/2 cup ground
pecans

1/2 cup soft butter
i cup powdered

sugar
cup
pasteurized egg
substitute

1/4 teaspoon
vanilla

2 1/2 ounces
unsweetened
baking
chocolate

1/2 cup whipping
cream

i cari
refrigerated
aerosol real
whipped cream

1/2

Cathy's Culinary Cue

1
Combine the crushed vanilla

. wafers and pecans. Evenly spread
half of the mixture onto the bottom of
an ungreased 9-inch by 13-inch jelly roll
pan with 2-inch sides. Set aside the
remaining half of the mixture.

2 Cream butter and sugar together
s in a medium bowl. Add egg

substitute and beat until smooth. Melt
chocolate and stir into butter mixture.

3 In a separate bowl, whip the
. whipping cream until soft peaks

form. Fold the whipped cream into the
chocolate butter mixture. Drop small
spoonfuls of the mixture onto the
cookie and pecan layer. Carefully spread
the mixture into an even layer over the
cookie pecan layer. Sprinkle on the
remaining cookie and pecan mix.

4 Cover and refrigerate overnight.
. To serve, cut into squares and

top each serving with whipped cream
from the aerosol can.

Appearance is important when entering a contest. Instead of using
a plain paper plate or an expensive piece of china, purchase an
inexpensive but durable plate from a dollar store to display the
entry.

TUrtle Lasagna
4 no-boil lasagna noodles
15 ounces whole milk ricotta
4 ounces cream cheese,

softened
2 large eggs

i 1/4 CLiPS powdered sugar
3/4 cup unsweetened cocoa

powder
cups whipping cream,
divided

i 1/2 cups chocolate chips
(milk chocolate or
semi-sweet), divided

25 caramels, unwrapped
i 1/2 cups pecan, chopped

1
Fill a container with hot

. water and place noodles in
it to soak for 10 to 15 minutes.
Meanwhile, mix together ricotta,
cream cheese, sugar, cocoa and
eggs. Set aside.

2 Make a chocolate sauce
. by combining /2 cup

whipping cream and 1/2 cup
chocolate chips in a microwave
safe bowl. Microwave at
30-second intervals until chips
are melted and stir until
smooth. Then make a chocolate
syrup by combining /2 cup of
whipping cream and 1 cup of
chocolate chips in a
microwave-safe bowl.
Microwave at 30 second
intervals until chips are melted.
Stir to combine. Make a caramel
syrup by combining '/. cup of
whipping cream and caramels in
a microwave-safe bowl.
Microwave at 30 second
intervals until melted and stIr to
combine. Drain noodles.

3 To assemble, butter an
- 8-inch by 8-inch pan.

Pour in one-third chocolate
sauce and smooth to an even
layer. Layer in the remaining
ingredients in this order, evenly
smoothing out each layer: two
lasagna noodles, one-third
chocolate sauce, one half
ricotta mixture, one half
chopped pecans. one half
chocolate syrup, one half
caramel syrup.

4 Repeat all layers. Tent
8 pan with foil so the foil

doesn't stick to mixture. Bake at
350 degrees for one hour. Cool.
Best eaten when slightly warm
or at room temperature. Cover
leftovers and refrigerate.

i 1/4



OUT OF MEL'S KITCHEN

Fowl
humor
Chicken joke inspires
salad for a cause

MELISSA ELSMO
Out of Mel's Kitchen

"Why did the chicken cross the road?"
Folks have been telling this little joke for
more than 150 years. The timelessness of
the joke makes it ideal for both kids and
adults to put their own spin on. Sure the
chicken crossed the road to get to the other
side, but he also could have crossed the road
to prove he could cock-a-doodle-do it!

I prefer to keep my punch lines on a
plate. In my edible version of the classic
chicken joke, my grilled bird crosses the
road to snap up a few kernels of popcorn.
After all, what chicken wouldn't prefer airy
popcorn to average corn-based chicken
feed? Seems obvious to me.

My robust and colorful salad features a
"road" dividing the chicken elements from
its popcorn treat That street is paved with
corn, red peppers, barley and chickpeas.
Blue cheese adds a bit of decadence to the
popcorn treat Tossing the mixture results
in a whimsical summer salad with an in-
triguing texture.

Join me as I take things to the next level
of hilarity at the Oak Park and River Forest
Day Nursery fundraiser Comedy & Cock-
tails July 25. Comics Kristen Lundberg,
Andy Milne, David Gavn and others will be
at the event Ticket sales benefit the Early
Childhood Education program serving
pre-school aged children at The Day Nui-s-
ery

Comedy & Cocktails
@ The Day Nursery
When: 7p.m. Saturday, July25 (adults
only)
Where: Oak Park and River Forest Day
Nursery. 1139 Randolph, Oak Park
Cost: $75: 4 comics, joke-inspired appetiz-
ers and a complimentary cocktail
Contact: 708-383-8211; http://
bit. ly/1G ny W2z

Why Did the Chicken Cross the Road Salad
(Makes 8 servings)

FOR THE MARINADE:

2 large garlic cloves, minced
1/4 cup honey
1/2 teaspoon BBQ seasoning
i teaspoon salt
i teaspoon pepper

1/4 cup Balsamic vinegar
2 Tablespoons canola oil

4-6 skinless boneless chicken
breast halves, pounded to a
near even thickness

FOR PLATING:

i 1/2 cups fresh popped corn
1/2 cup Gorgonzola crumbles
4 cups spinach leaves

FOR THE DRESSING:

1/4 cup Balsamic vinegar
2 Tablespoons honey
i teaspoon minced garlic
2 teaspoons Dijon mustard

1/2 cup olive oil

FOR THE SALAD:

i Tablespoon olive oil
i red pepper, chopped
4 ears corn, kernels cut away from the cob
'I cup uncooked barley, cooked according to

package directions
2 eggs, hard boiled peeled and quartered
i 14.5-ounce can garbanzo beans, rinsed

and drained
1O-l5grape tomatoes, halved

1/4 of a red onion, thinly sliced
1/2 cup chopped fresh parsley

1
Whisk the marinade ingredients together in a medium bowl until thoroughly

u combined. Place the chicken in a re-sealable bag and pour the marinade over the
chicken. Seal the bag and place in a bowl ¡n the refrigerator overnight.

2 To make the dressing place all the ingredients in a jar or Tupperware, cover and
u shake well to combine. Refrigerate overnight or, if preparing on the same day you

are serving the salad. allow to the dressing to sit at room temperature while you prepare
the rest of the salad.

3 Prepare a medium-hot fire in a charcoal or gas grill. Remove the chicken from the
s marinade and discard the excess marinade. Oil the grates and grill the chicken

MELISSA ELSMO/PIONEEP PRESS

Chicken salad with hard boiled eggs, corn, red peppers, barley, chickpeas, blue cheese and a popcorn treat.

breasts on 5 minutes on one side until
well marked and flip. Continue cooking
until an instant read thermometer
registersl6o degrees (about 5
additional minutes). Allow the chicken
to rest for 15 minutes while you prep the
rest of the salad.

4 To prepare the salad heat, heat
e the olive oil in a large skillet and

add the chopped red pepper. Allow the
pepper to cook over medium low heat
until just beginning to soften. Add the
corn and season well with salt and
pepper. Toss well until corn is bright
yellow and crisp-tender (about 5
minutes). Transfer the corn and peppers
to a large mixing bowl. Add the cooked
barley, garbanzo beans, grape tomatoes,
red onion and parsley. Just before
serving add the dressing and toss well to
combine.

5 To serve, place 1 cup of spinach
. on each of four plates. Slice the

chicken breasts and arrange on one side
of the plate and garnish with two
sections of hard boiled egg. Create a
"road" of the corn and barley mixture
down the center of the plate. Arrange
the popcorn and blue cheese on the
other side. Variation: Substitute diced
pepper jack cheese for the blue cheese
and eliminate the popcorn from the
recipe. Dice the grilled chicken and mix
all the salad ingredients well in a large
bowl with the dressing to make a lovely
chopped chicken and barley salad.
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I Cook uses native Puerto Rican flavors
By Judy Buchenot
Beacon-News

America may be a melting pot of many
ethnic groups, but it's still possible to expe-
rience authentic cultural flavors thanks to
events like the 44th annual Aurora Puerto
Rican Heritage Festival in RiverEdge Park
July 25 to 26. A parade, music and food are
part ofthis two-day celebration ofa rich
cultural herita.

"It is a linie when we celebrate our cul-
tui-e but also embrace other Cultures," said
Jj Negron, president ofthe Aurora Puerto
Rican CultUral Council, which sponsors the
event "Everyone is welcome to attend and
experience the food, music and cultur&'
Negron, 37, is from Puerto Rico and came to
the United States in 2007 to attend Loyola
University. He now lives in Aurora and is an
attorney with Gil Law Group in Aurora

Negron said there is an interesting mix
offlavors in Puerto Rican food. "First there
are the flavors ofthe native people, the
Tamos," he said. "They cooked with a lot of
root vegetables, beans and some corn. But
then the Spaniards came and then Africans
were brought to Puerto Rico to work. So
Puerto Rican food is a mix ofnative Tamo,
Spanish and African food. There are some
similarities to Creole cuisine!'

"There is a lot ofrice in Puerto Rican
dishes. Back home, we had rice every day. It
was often Arroz Con Gandules or as it is
called here, Puerto Rican rice. It is basically
rice with peas."

Accordingto Negron, a common sea-
soningused as the base in many dishes is
sofrito. "It is used in many countries, and
each person makes sofrito a little differ-
ently." Negron said a common mix is onion,
garlic, Cuban peppers, cilantro, ajices dul-
ces, tomatoes and red beil pepper. Ajicies
dulces are a variety ofsweet peppers. The
ingredients are chopped fine and used as a
starting point for many dishes. Another
common seasoning used in Puerto Rican
dishes is sazon, a finely ground mix of
cilantro, garlic, achiote and salt that can be
purchased already mixed together.

Puerto Rican cuisine includes many
appetizer-size dishes like cod fritters,
which are battered and deep fried, or turn-
overs filled with ground beef shrimp or
seafood. A common street food is alcapur-
rias, which starts with a mixture of taro
root and green bananas and is filled with a
variety of ingredients like ground beef
potato and olives. The alcapurria is then
deep fried to create a perfect hand-held
meal. A popular soup is asopao which
Negron describes as "a gumbo-like soup
with chicken, vegetables and rice. It is very
common during winter holiday when the
temperatures go down to like 60 degrees,
which is cold for Puerto Rico." Negron said

JUDY BUCHENOT/BEACON NEWS

JJ. Negron deep fries alcapurrias. a popular street food in Puerto Rico.

that seafood was the main staple in Puerto
Rico many years ago, but now chicken,
pork and beefhave become more popular.

Puerto Rican desserts are harder to find
in the United States Negron said. "Tern-
bleque, a flan-like custard that has a coco-
nut flavor is common in Puerto Rico and so
is quesito, a pastry that is filled with
cheese."

Funds raised duringthe Puerto Rican
Heritage Festival go toward scholarships
awarded by the Aurora Puerto Rican Cul-
turaI Council.

"When this organization was formed
more than 30 years ago, it was all first gen-
eration, blue-collar families. They were
determined that the next generation should
get an education and established schol-
arships' Negron said. "Today, our board
members are all professionals. Values are
very important in our culture, and we value
education along with many other things?'

Negron invites the community to come

66th annual Puerto
Pican Heritage
Festival
When: Noon-b p.m. Saturday and 1-9 p.m.
Sunday in downtown Aurora at Broadway
Street and Downer Place. Parade is at noon
Sunday.
Where: RiverEdge Park, 360 N. Broadway
St.. Aurora. Parking available at Aurora
Transportation Center.
Cost: Admission is $5 per person, children
5 and younger are free.
Information: www.auroraprcc.org

for a taste ofPuerto Rican food and culture
during the festival. He also shares his red-
pe for sofrito, which can be used to make
his Puerto Rican Chicken with Rice.

Sofrito
2 medium Spanish onions

3-4 cubanelle (Cuban) peppers
16-2Ocloves garlic

i large bunch cilantro
7-10 ajices dulces (optional)

4 leaves cilantro
3-4 ripe plum tomatoes

i large red bell pepper

1
Peel onions and garlic. Remove seeds

I and stems from peppers and
tomatoes. Coarsely chop the onion and
cubanelle peppers in a food processor.

2 With the motor running, add
I remaining ingredients, one at a time,

and process until smooth.

Puerto Rican Chicken
with Rice

2 cups medium grain rice
i pound boneless chicken thighs
8 ounces tomato sauce
2 tablespoons Manzanilla olives
i teaspoon capers

1/2 cup sofrito
2 minced garlic cloves

1/2 cup canola oil
1.41 ounce packet sazon seasoning

adobo to taste (optional)
4 cups boiling water

1
Season chicken with adobo or salt

0 and pepper. In a large pot, cook
chicken in oil until lightly browned, about
five minutes per side.

2 Remove chicken and set aside. Add
. sofrito, tomato sauce, olives, capers

and garlic to the same pot. Mix well and
cook over medium heat for five minutes.

4
3 Add the sazon, chicken and rice to

t the pot. Stir to mix.

Add boiling water until water is
r about i inch above the rice. Boil

uncovered on medium heat until all the
water is absorbed. When water is
absorbed, stir gently from bottom to top.
Cover pot with aluminum foil and then
cover with the lid. Continue to cook over
low heat for another 30 to 35 minutes or
until rice is tender.

ijip's Culinary Cue
To ensure a tight seal while steaming or
roasting, place a layer of aluminum foil over
the pot and then put the lid in place.
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Understanding 'bundled' or 'global' medical charges i
Dear Help Squad,
I really need your help. In

March. I fractured my wrist, and
landed in the emergency room. I
was told to follow up with a doc-
tor three days later and I made an
appointment at Illinois Bone &
Joint Institute. There, I met with
a doctor for literally five minutes.
He sent me two doors down to
get a removable cast and told me
to come back in three weeks. I
paid for the cast and didn't really
care for the doctor, so decided not
to go back.

I got a bill from Illinois Bone &
Joint for over $1,000 (this was in
addition to my ER bill, which was
over $1,000). The bill was broken
upas follows: $153.50 for office
consultation, $875.45 for fracture
care. Additionally, my Blue Cross
Blue Shield explanation of ben-
efits stated "surgery" - which I
absolutely did not have.

I went ahead and paid for the
office consultation as I felt that

was exactly the service that was
performed. I have spoken to four
people at IBJI and in the last
conversation was told that frac-
ture care was a cost for all follow-
up care related to the fracture. It
was my choice not to come back
and they could do nothing about
the bill. I am not one to shirk on
my bills, and feel that this is down
and out fraud! Why should I have
to pay a doctor for services that
were never performed? Can you
help?

Thanks in advance,
Debbie, Highland Park

Upon reaching out to Illinois
Bone & Joint Institute, we were
put in touch with administrator
Maureen Zizzo. Help Squad
presented Debbie's complaint to
her and she researched the situa-
tion and got back to us. Zizzo and
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Illinois educated Help Squad on
the billing of "bundled," "pack-

Need a

CATHY CUNNINGHAM
Help Squad

age" or "global" medical services.
When a patient comes to IBJI

for treatment of a fracture, he/she
receives a bundled bill, Zizzo said,
which covers all follow-up visits
relevant to the fracture.

"Bundled payment is very
common," Zizzo said. "Ninety
days post-operative care is in-
cluded in that payment "Fracture
care is categorized by the insur-
ance companies, including BCBS,
as surgery" Zizzo added. "Insur-
ance companies expect fracture
care to be billed as a bundled
payment. ... We do get a lot of
questions about this (from pa-

ca rquick
Powered by Tribune

Fu cars dose to home that you can afford.

We accept all credit applications.

Get started at carquick.com

Bad.Credit? No CredIt? N ProbIern

tients)?'
Mary Ann Schultz, senior

manager ofmedia relations and
public affairs for BCBS of Illinois,
confirmed IBJI's explanation:
"According to current procedural
terminology (CPT) guidelines,
fracture care is billed as a 'pack-
age' or 'global' service. This
means that at the time of initial
care, a charge is generated that
includes evaluation ofthe frac-
ture, application ofthe first cast
or splint (there will be a separate
charge for supplies) and 90 days
ofnormal, uncomplicated, follow-
up care.

Per all ofthe above, even
though Debbie chose not to re-
turn to the IBJI doctor, she was
technically responsible for the
global bill she received.

"According to all standards of
care, in this case the doctor did
exactly what he was supposed to
do, and there was no billing mis-
take," Zizzo said. "However, we

failed to communicate effectively
with the patient. For this reason,
we reached out to (Debbie's)
insurance company and were able
to write offthe fracture care
charge for her?'

Zizzo additionally recom-
mended that ifa patient contacts
billing with a concern about a
charge for which they feel they
are receiving an inadequate re-
spouse, they should ask to speak
with an administrator or man-
ager. Once everything was re-
solved, Help Squad received the
following email message from
Debbie: "I feel like the consumer
won today and I can't thank you
enough for all ofyour help. I
really hope this makes other
people not afraid to speak up for
themselves?'

Need help?
Sendyour questions, corn-

plaints, injustices and story ideas
to helpsquadpioneerloca1.corn
and we will be happy to help you.
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COVER STORY

Books take readers on wild adventures

"The Good, the Bad and the
Furry" by Tom Cox (St. Martin's

Press):
Among the
things Brit-
ish writer
Cox came
away with
after his
divorce was
a herd of
cats: Janet,
Ralph, Ship-
ley and The
Bear, the

latter being the master of Cox's
household. The Bear is the star of
this funny and charming book, in
which Cox relates how he man-
ages to survive in a feline world.

"Find Momo: Coast to Coast"
by Andrew Knapp (Quirk): Momo
has been traveling the country
with photographer Knapp, who
takes his photos of Momo posed

incon-
spicuously
in land-
scapes.
The focus
is on the
big pic-
ture; but
look close-
ly, and,

yes, there's Momo peeking out
from behind a tree in Union
Springs, Ala., or relaxing on the
steps of the Lincoln Memorial.

PET OF THE WEEK

Attina
Mokena, Ill.

"When Fraser Met Billy" by
Louise Booth (Atria Books):
Fraser is a child diagnosed with

autism and a
muscular
disorder;
Billy is a gray
cat found in
an aban-
doned house.
Their bond-
ing turned
Fraser from a
tantrum-
throwing
toddler into a

happy child with a bright future.
"When Fraser Met Billy" pro-
vides an interesting look at the
subject of companion animals.

"Voices in the Ocean" by Susan
Casey (Doubleday): Casey takes

readers into
the fasci-
nating
world of
dolphins,
whose
beauty,
intelligence
and playful-
ness have
captivated
humans for
thousands

of years. The relationship also
has a dark side, and she examines
that as well.

Meet Attina. She is an 18-month-old
spayed cat. Attina is looking for a new
home after her former owner had to
move into a nursing home. She can be
a little bit shy a first, but quickly begins
to show her loving personality. She is
friendly, calm and loves to be held.

NAWS cats are spayed/neutered,
microchipped, and up-to-date on
vaccines. Contact NAWS at 708-478-
5102, email wendy@nawsus.org, or
stop in at 9981W 190th Street, Moke-
na, IL to meet our wonderful Cats.

By William Hageman I Chicago Tribune

The latest shipment of reading material unleashes a veritable menagerie: cats, dogs, chickens, elephants and even dolphins get their due. Here's a summary:

bhageman@tribpub.com

"The Intimate Bond: How
Animals Shaped Hwnan His-
tory" by Brian Fagan (Blooms-

bury Press):
Fagan, emeri-
tus professor
of anthropol-
ogy at the
University of
California at
Santa Barbara,
does a master-
fuljob of
researching
and explain-
inghowhu-

mans and animals are inter-
twined, and how our survival
would have been a much differ-
ent story without them.

"Beyond Words" by Carl Salina
(Henry Holt): Every pet owner

wonders
what her
cat or dog
may be
thinking,
but Salina
takes a
scholarly
approach to
the topic.
He has
spent dec-
ades ob-

serving animals in the wild and
explains the surprising similar-
ities between us and them.

JAMES HERRIOTS

Dog Stories

t,

"James Herriot's Dog Stories"
and "James Herriot's Cat Sto-
ries": Works republished by St.
Martin's Press. "Dog Stories"

features 50
stories by the
man who
once said, "I
knew I
wanted to be
a dog doctor,
so I could
spend all my
time with
dogs." But
Herriot, who
died in 1995,

didn't slight his feline friends,
and "Cat Stories" offers 10 tales in
a new gift edition.

"Elephant Company" by Vicki
Constantine Croke (Random
House): J.H. Williams was a

British soldier
who operated
behind enemy
lines after Ja-
pan invaded
Burma in 1942.
He oversaw a
group of war
elephants that
carried sup-
plies, ferried
the sick over

the mountains and helped build
bridges. Croke's book details the
heroism ofWilliams and his
elephants.

chicagotribune.com/pets
Visit us daily for the latest pet and animal news
from the suburbs, city and beyond, plus:

u Our adoptable animals blog
featuring photos and
descriptions of Chicagoland
pets in need of homes.

u Our suburban and city
pet events calendar

u Photo galleries, videos, more

"Mr. Wilson Makes It Home"
by Michael Morse (Skyhorse
Publishing): Michael and Cheryl

Morse had
not gotten
over the loss
oftheir two
dogs, both
euthanized
the same
day three
years earlier.
Into that
gloom skit-
tered Mr.
Wilson, a

schnauzer-poodle mix and run-
away. Morse describes how Mr.
Wilson turned his and his wife's
lives around.

"A Kid's Guide to Keeping
Chickens" by Melissa Caughey
(Storey Publishing): Dogs? Cats?

Goldfish?
Gerbils? So
old school.
Caughey
explains
how to turn
a child's love
of animals
into a differ-
enttypeof
pet experi-

ence, one with fresh eggs. She
covers everything, from choosing
the right breed to setting up a
backyard home.



LOVE ESSENTIALLY

9 things every woman
should carry ¡n her purse

JACKIE PILOSSOPH
Love Essentially

It's one oflife's little joys, a small but
intensely gratifying item that can instantly
transform a woman's demeanor and self-
confidence level from below average to
movie star. I'm taking about a new hand-
bag.

There's something about a this-season
Prada or a timeless Louis Vuitton hanging
on a woman's shoulder that in some way
makes us feel fashionable, pretty, sexy and
happy. I should know, as I recently nabbed
a Tory Burch on sale at a Nordstrom sale a
few days ago.

But as I was cleaning out my old, worn-
out bag, throwing away old receipts and
gum wrappers, and transferring all of my
"stuff" into my new bag, I realized some-
thing. What a woman carries in her purse
is just as important, ifnot more important
than the purse itself.

Here are nine things a woman needs in
her purse to make her feel like the best
woman she can be:

L Upstick I actually dedicated an
entire column a few months ago to the
importance ofwearing lipstick and how it
can improve your love life. Colorftil lips
make a woman feel so pretty that she will
actually walk with better posture, and
exude more self-confidence, thereby be-
coming much more attractive to others.

Photos ofyour loved ones: Need a
little boost of happiness and/or hope?
You'll find it in the faces of your parents,
siblings, kids and spouse. Whether you
have them stored in your phone or taped
into a tiny photo album, looking at photos
of the ones you love most will offer
strength and courage when you need it.

Resume Several years ago, a former
executive at the company where I worked
told a group of us that our resumes should
always be updated and readily available.
"I'm not telling you to quit the company,"
he said. "I'm telling you to be prepared at
all times for an opportunity that can
present itself when you least expect it."

Bottle of water I'm not a health
expert, but here's my rationale for carry-
ing water in your purse. Mayo Clinic rec-
ommends women drink 2.2 liters of water
per day. If you're anything like me, you're
on the go all day with little access to water.
If it's in your purse, problem solved.

TRIBUNE FILE PHOTO

A symbol offaitit Spirituality has
gotten me through some ofthe roughest
times in my life. I'm not tellingyou to start
going to church or synagogue on a weekly
basis ifthat's not your thing. But having
faith and talking to God - wherever you
are - can be comforting and can offer
hope. Carrying a symbol can offer added
inspiration and the feeling of safety.

A symbol ofluck A four-leaf clover,
a lucky penny, a horseshoe, a wishbone, a
fortune cookie fortune or some other
personal item should be kept with you. A
little extra luck never hurts.

Breath mints: It was not until a for-
mer boyfriend alerted me to the fact that
my breath left something to be desired
right around the 3 p.m. hour that I made
the conscious decision to carry breath
mints with me at all times. Carrng mints
in your purse will give you the assurance
that others are focusing on what you are
actually saying as opposed to the bad odor
coming out ofyour mouth.

Tissues: I have a dear friend who is a
true lady in the sense that the second she
sees a woman begin to cry she hands her a
tissue as quick as lightening. I've seen it
happen a couple dozen times. It's remark-
able. The women are so appreciative. And,
I don't know a woman over 40 who
doesn't cry at the drop of a hat, so you do
the odds.

A memento from your true love It
can be a love letter written on a sticky
note, ticket stubs from your first concert
together, or even the ribbon from the first
gift he ever gave you. Whatever it is that's
in your purse brings him closer to you,
making you feel special and loved, and
giving you the confidence that your some-
one is always by your side.

Jackie Pilossoph is a freelance columnist for
Pioneer Press.

DISCOVER

ICELAND'S
j NATURAL

Experience Earth's most perfect water

The legend began on the remote island of Iceland over 5,000 years ago

when a colossal volcanic eruption created a miraculous resource beneath

the Earths crust. The legendary Ölfus Spring was born and has been

constantly replenished by snowmelt and rainfall ever stnce. Cherished by

generations, this is the source of lcelandic Glacial. This pristine natural

spring water is filtered through ancient lava rock, creating remarkable

purity and optimal mineral balance. Clean, crisp and untouched,

celebrate nature's perfection with every sip. Icelandic Glacial.

fc ELA N DIC.Ø
100% S,ta,,bIe Spring N,treIIy AIkIioe E,cept,on,I P,rty 100% Carbon Net,el

91% off the reguiar home delivery price. Home deivery availabie n most areas n Chvago.

SAVE 31
plus FREE home delivery

Call 312-222-6157 or
BuylcelandicWater.com
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ROUNDUP I SCIENCE FICTION

Aurora
By Kim Stanley Robinson Orbit, 47lpages, $26

Ever since Einstein, interstellar travel has been a problem for science-fiction writers.
Relativity insists we can't travel faster than light, and even ifwe could get close, the
nearest planetary systems are many years away. Writers have usually dealt with this in
two ways. One involves things like warp drives, wormholes or alien technologies -
mostly based on physics that hasn't been invented yet and probably won't be - and the
other involves the "generation starship," a self-contained artificial world designed for a
voyage that will last decades or even centuries, with descendants of the original popu-
lation arriving at the destination. Kim Stanley Robinson, a rare contemporary writer to
earn a reputation on par with earlier masters such as Isaac Asimov or Arthur C. Clarke,
characteristically approaches science-fiction ideas with a critical eye, and "Aurora," his
version of the generation starship tale, is likely to surprise some science-fiction readers.

In 2545, a starship began a 170-year-long voyage to Tau Ceti in hopes of finding a habitable planet, and as the
novel opens the ship has begun the long process of deceleration in the final decade of its voyage. The brilliant
chief engineer Devi seems able to resolve crisis after crisis in classic sci-fi form, but the stoly eventually re-
volves around her rebellious daughter Freya - and the ship itself which narrates much of the novel while
trying to learn how to tell a tale in human terms. The part that may surprise science-fiction readers is what
happens when the starship reaches its destination, but what should satisfy all readers of literate, character-
based narratives is what happens after that, both to Freya and Ship.

KIM

STANLEY

ROBINSON

Wylding Hall
By Elizabeth Hand, Open Road, l48pages, $4.99 e-book

Elizabeth Hand is in the best sense, perhaps the leading aesthete among contempo-
rary fantasy writers. Her novels touch upon Andy Warhol's Factory, Shakespearean
theater productions, Victorian painting, punk photography and even Arthur Rimbaud,
and in "Wylding Hall" she turns her attention to the British folk revival ofthe 1970s,
when bands such as FairpOrt Convention seemed to be trying to channel an earlier era of
English magic and mystery. The novel is narrated, at a distance ofseveral decades, by the
survivingmembers (and a couple ofoutside observers) ofaband called Wíndhollow
Faire, whose manager hoped to get an album completed by sending the band to a remote
manor house in rural England during the summer of1972. But anyone who's ever read a
British ghost story knows that remote manor houses are not to be trusted, and parts of

this one date back to the Tudor era, with hidden staircases, secret rooms, a long-abandoned library and very
possibly a ghost The album gets made, almost by accident, but at a cost the band's gorgeous and charismatic
leader Julian disappears forever, the only clue being a mysterious girl in white who shows up in a photo later
used for the album cover, and who was briefly encountered in one of those hidden rooms by a visiting journal-
ist While the ghost story aspect of "Wylding Hall" is creepy enough on its own terms, what lends this short
novel resonance is Hand's acute sense of lost promises in the voices of the now middle-aged narrators, in-
cluding the girl who became lead singer after an earlier band member's apparent suicide, a rock journalist
who visited the band that summer and a former band member girlfriend who later makes a living as a psychic.
The real ghosts we have to contend with, their stories suggest, are the ghosts of our own former selves, and of
our old dreams.

CHICAGOLAND BEST-SELLERS

"The Girl on the Train: A Novel" by Paula Hawkins
(Riverhead, $26.95).

"Ail the Light We Cannot See" by Anthony Doerr
(Simon & Schuster, $27).

"The Life-Changing Magic of Tidying Up: The
Japanese Art of Decluttering and Organizing" by
Marie Kondo (Ten Speed, $16.99).

"The Wright Brothers" by David McCullough
(Simon & Schuster, $30).

"The Martian" by Andy Weir (Crown, $25).

Participating bookstores: Barbara's Bookstores (Chicago), The Book Cellar (Chicago), , Anderson's Bookshop
(Naperville), The Book Stall at Chestnut Court (Winnetka), Women Et Children FirstBookstore (Chicu), The
Book Table (Oak Park), The Bookstore (Glen Ellyn).

tN THE
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A version ofthese stories ran previously in PrintersRow Journal, Tribune Newspapers'
premium Sunday book section. For more or to subscribe, visit www.printersrowjournal.com.
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- Jeremy Mikula

Liberty's Torch
ByElizabeth Mitchell, Grove, .3lûpages, $17
Mitchell explores the history and construc-
tion ofthe Statue ofLiberty which was
initially envisioned as a lighthouse for the
Suez Canal. Mitchell looks also at how
designer Frédéric Auguste Bartholdi took
his concept to the United States after fail-
ing to win the commission for the canal,
and his creative fundraising methods, in-
cluding displays ofthe statue's head and
torch before construction was completed.

Perfidia A Novel
By James Ellroy, Vintage, 7ü4pages, $16.95
On the brink ofWorld War H, the murder
ofa Japanese family brings four people to a
crossroads ofcrime politics and history:
LAPD captain William H. Parker is con-
sumed by liquor and a questionable ideol-
ogn Sgt. Dudley Smith is an ex-IRA killer
and war profiteer; Hideo Ashida, the only
Japanese-American on the force, is the
chemist on the scene; and Kay Lake is a
21-year-old looking to get her kicks.

The Underground Girls of Kabul
By Jenny Nordber,g Broadway, 367 pages,
$15
Nordberg investigates "bacha posh," the
Mhan practice ofraising a girl as a boy to
the outside world. Nordberg offers exam-
ples: The female parliamentarian who
chooses to raise her fourth daughter as a
boy a tomboy teenager who refuses to be
turned back into a girl; a married mother
who was raised a boy; and an undercover
female police officer.

The Accidental Apprentice: A Novel
By Vikas Swarup, Minotaur, 436 pages,
$15.99
Sapna Sinha is a simple salesgirl in a Delhi
electronics store when she gets a life-
changing offer from Vmay Mohan Achaiya
She can become the next CEO ofhis $10
billion business empire ifshe can pass
seven tests from his "textbook oflife." As
she begins her journey through India's
back streets, Sapna ponders whether the
tests are real or a bizarre fantasy.

Land of Love and Drowning: A Novel
By Tiphanie Yanique, Riverhead, 401 pages,
$16
As the Virgin Islands are transferred from
Danish control to American rule in the
early 1900s, an important ship sinks in the
Caribbean Sea. From the shipwreck come
two orphaned sisters and their half-broth-
er, all ofwhom possess magic but now face
an uncertain future and an unusual identity
for the ensuing three generations that
follow them.
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2.00 OFF
°° ONE Secret' Clinical

OR Gillette' Clinical
1.6 oz or larger

(excludes trial/travel size)

MESUPACT1JRER COUPON EXPIRES 08/09/15

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PEA
PURCHASE of products and quantities
stated. LIMIT DF 4 IDENTICAL COUPONS
PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY. Anyother use
conotifutet fraud. Coupons not authorized
if purchasing produclo for resale. VOID if
traroferred, sold, auctioned, reproduced
or altered from original. You muy puy suies
tuo. Do not send to Procter & Gamble.

DEALER: Sending to Proctor & Gamble,
2150 Sunnybrook Drive, Cincinnati, OH
45237 signifies compliance wilh policy;
rociados 04 handling fee. Copy available at
above address. No cash or credit in enceos
of shelf prìce may be returned to
consumer or applied to transaction. Cash
Value 111000f 14.

NOT VALID IN POFRTO RICO

Procter & Gamble 150726 i2015 P&G

$1.00 OFF

[suauFAcnunEe COUPON I EXPIR8008IO9115

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE C00009 PEli
PUACHASE of products and qoantities
stated. LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAL COUPONS
PER HUSEO0LO PER DAY Any otheruse
c000titutes fraud. Coupons not authorized
if purchasing products for resale VOID if
transferred, sold, auctioned, reproduced
or altered from original. You muy poy soleo
tan. 00001 send to Procter & Gamble.
DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble.
2150 Sunnybrook Drive, Cincinoati, OH
45237 signifies compliance with policy,
iocludes 04 handling lee. Copy available at
above address. No cash or credit in eacess
of shelf price may be returned to
consumer or applied lv transaction. Cash
Value 1/1000114.
NOT VALID IN PUERTO RlCO

PreclarA GambIa 150726 ©2015 P&G
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ONE Old Spice' Product
(excludes trial/travel size)

Ï]»
I MuFocnueEn couPoN! EXPIRES oa,owro

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PEO
PURCHASE of producto ard quantities
stated. LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAL COUPONS
PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY. Any other use
c000t it ateo fraud. Coupons Ouf authoriaed
it purchasing products for resale. VOlO if
transferred, sold, auctioned, reproduced
or altered from original. You may pay sales
tax Donut send to Procter & Gamble.
DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble,
2r56 Donnybrook Drive, Cincinnati, OH
45237 signifies compliance with policy;
includes Op handling fee. Copy available at
above address, No caoh or credit in excess
01 ohelf price muy be returned to
consumer or applied to transaction Cash
Value 1/1000114.
NOT 00110 IN PUERTO RICO.

Procler & Gamble 150726 ©2015 P&G
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ONE Gillette' Clear Gel
Antiperspirant/Deodorant

(2.85 oz or higher)
(excludes trial/travel size)
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$1.00 OFF
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M09UFAC'TlJRER COUPON EXPIRES 08/09/15

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONF COUPON PEN
PURCHASE of products and quantitiee
stated. LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAL COUPONS
PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAT. Any other use
Constitutes fraud. Coupons nul authorized
if purchasing products for resale. VOID if
transferred, sold, auctioned, reproduced
or altered from original. You may pay sales
toe. Do not send to Procter & Gamble.

DEALER: Sending Io Procter & Gamble,
2150 Sunnybrook Drioe. Cincineuti, OH
45237 signifies compliance with policy;
includes 69 handling tee. Copy aoailoble at
above address. No cash or credit in excess
of shell price may be relu rn ed to
consumer or applied to transaction, Cash
Value 111000f 19.
NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

ProcIer& Gamble 150726 ©2015 FAG
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[IJFACURER COUPON j E0P1REO 08/09/15 J

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER
PURCHASE of products and quantities
stated. LIMIT DF 4 IDENTICAL COUPONS
PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY. Any other use
conetituteo fraud. Coupons not authorized
if purchasing producls for resale VOID it
transferred, sold, auctioned, reproduced
or altered from original Yoo may puy nains
tau. Do not send to Procter & Gamble.

DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble,
2150 Suneybrook Drioe, Cincinnati, 0H
45237 signifies compliance with policy;
includes 86 handling fee. Copy available at
above address No cash or Credit in eecess
of shelf price may be relu med to
consumer or applied lo transaction. Cash
Value 11100 sf19
NOT VALID IN PUDRTU RICO

Practr & Gamble 150726 ©2015 P&G

$1.00 OFF

MM4UFACTURER cOOPON ¡ tRES 08/09/IO

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER
PURCHASE of producto and quantities
stated. LIMIT DF4 IDENTICAL COUPONS
PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY Any other use
c000titutee fraud. Coupons not usthorioed
if purchasing products for resale VOID if
transferred, sold, auctìoned. reproduced
vr altered from original. You may pay sales
tao 0010f sand to Procter & Gamble.
DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble,
2150 Suonybrook Drive, Cincinnati, OH
45237 signifies compliunco with policy;
includes 09 handling fee. Copy available at
ubove address. No cash or credit in excess
of shelf price may be returned to
consumer or applied to transaction. Cash
Value 1/1000f 1H.

NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO

Procter & Gamble 150726 ©2015 P&G

TWO Herbal Essencesm
Body Washes (excludes
Shampoo, Conditioner,
Styling Products and

trial/travel size)
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ONE Herbal Essencesw
Body Wash (excludes

Shampoo. Conditioner,
Styling Products and

trial/travel size)
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ONE Secret® Outlast,
Scent Expressions,

Destinations
Antiperspirant/Deodorant

OR Body Spray
(excludes 1.7 oz, 1.6 oz

and trial/travel size)
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SAVE UP TO S95O

SHAVPOO + CONDITIONER =

'1STRONGER
LItHAIR*

PANTENE
PROV

DAILY

MO STU RE
RENEWAL

WITH MOISTURE-SILK COMPLSX

HYDRATING

CON D IlION ER
HELPS LOCK IN HYDRATION

FROM 110011011F

PANTENE
PROV

DAILY

MOISTURE
RENEWAL

WITH MOISTURE-SILK COMPLEX

H YO R AT IN G

SHAMPOO
HELPS LOCK IN HYDRATION

FROM 11001 lotie

I

*strength against damage; Pantene shampoo and conditioner system

VS- the shampoo alone ©2015 P&G
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MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22/15
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5.00 OFF

0080878-111724

THREE PanteneA Products
(must include Shampoo AND

Conditioner OR Styler)
(excludes 6.7 oz and trial/travel size)

2.00 OFF
TWO Pantenene Products

(must include Shampoo AND
Conditioner OR Styler)

(excludes 6.7 oz and trial/travel size)
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1.50 OFF
ONE Pantene® Styler OR

Treatment Product
(excludes trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22/15
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$1.00 OFF

0080878-111726
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hundlIn be Cspyuuolbòleuluboueaudltoo

do caoS or credo ro exceso slsbehlprrcnrray

be returned lo consumer or appired to

Oaooacson Cash ValuelLtDEoIly

40' iI CIRIO RICO

PTId,I & DamNE. 10072E 83015 PEG

CONSUMER: LINIE LNi LUCH °rS
PURCHASE H pnsdsslo and imdrtes stated.

LIMIT CFI IDONTICAU COUPONS FIR

HOUSEHOLD PEA DAI Any slyer soc

cOnslAutes huid Coupons rot aurhorsed V

purohaorn9 products Ist resale VOID rl

tranolerred, sold, auctioned, reproduced or

aSered horn ongirral. You muy pay sales So

Do not seed Is Procter & GumAL

DEAdER: SendInG to PrY/erA SurnEhe, OtEO

Surrybrook DrIve. Crncinnuli, DY 45037

sr5Y/eo compharce cutir polIcy: rroluden EI

Iandhnçbe Copy asad/Ge al adose ud/reno

RIs ouch or credE In excess H OPAS PflCO may

be returned to ocroumer or applIed Is

EaPAr. Cash hAue 1/tAL al 14
NIT ya Ill II PUPAtO RICO

Precl.r&Uamble 150726 82015PU0

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER

FLRCIdoSE dplY/ seeN qIa&issdrtexO

SIMIO 0E 4 IOENTICAU COUPONS POR

HOUSEHOLD POR DAI Any Other SOC

conolSuteshuad, Coupons nor auForced A

purchuorn products Irr resale. VOID rl

lrarolerred, sold, auchoned, reproduced or

oSered Irom craleul You ruy pay nube tau

Do not send Io FreIer & Gamble

OEALER:SerdergloFrocte-UGamtEe 2150

Sunnybrrok Dr:ee, Cincrnnalr. OH 45031

rEndes complueeidh polety rnchades EA
huY/Irn5 leer Copy Ridable at adose udoreos.

No cash or credO in exceso 01 shed pore may

be returnEd Io coEoumer or applrnd Io

hansucbcru Cash Vadee 1/1Mal 14.

NOI VALID IN PUER1O YKD

PEe&aue&GamMe 150126 ERS15PEG

ONE Pantenean
Expert Collection Product
(excludes trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22/15

CONSUMER: UIME7 ONE COUPON PER

PURChASE OlRidueEorNgiddeeaIuEed.
LIMIT DY 4 IDEATICEU COuPONS PER

HOVSEHOUO PER DAS. Any Other uoe

cresotuleshoud Cnupens not authoroedd

paroha5rn producto br resale VOID il
traeolerred, sold. auclrorred reproduced or

alered Irom onrnaI You nay puy sales So

Do not sen/lo PrY/er E Gamble

DEMUR: haMm9 to Frenero Gambe, 0150

Surnybrook Orme, Crrcrnnatr. Dy 45201

srrnSmO compadece mER polury crUiSes EA

YuMIrngler CopYavEbtee at abose a/dress

No cash or credA In eecxsO cl shee pore may

be returned Is consumer or applIed lo

rranouclree CashhahuelllMolt&
NOI AdULO IN PUERTO RICO

Peie4Sl. 100726 ROOtS PEG

BEAUTY P&G brandSAVER

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22/15



MODEL IS WEARING
5/3 MEDIUM
GOLD BROWN

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/09/15

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/09/15

ONE Vidai Sassoon Salonist Hair
Coior (excludes Pro-Series Hair Color,

Shampoo, Conditioner, Styler and
trial/travel size)

TWO Boxes of Clairoiw Hair Color (excludes
Age Defy, Balsam, Textures & Tones and

trial/travel size)

ONE Box of Clairol
Age Defy Hair Color
OR VidaI Sassoonw

Pro-Series Hair Color
(excludes VS Salonist
Hair Color, Shampoo.
Conditioner, Styler

and trial/travel size)

CONSUMER: LIMIt ONE COUPON PEP

PURCPO3Equurs5a050
LIMIT OF 4 IOENIICAL COUPONS PER

H000EH000 PEP DRY Any other une

consOnnes tried Coupons roh autos/otO S

purchasin5 producis lcr tule VOID il
translerred, sold, auctioyed. reproduced or

ahered rom or5rnal You slay pay sales tax.

Do not send to Procter & Gamble

SEALER: Senalng to Procter & Gamble. 2150

Sunrybrsoi Dove Cincinnati, OH 45207

s9Mixs compoance with pleery, noYades ES

handhntee Copyableatabsvsaddrens

As oust er credE in excess st oteO prce may

he returned to consumer or applied to

lr0050030n Cash dative 1112601 7E

801 VII lOiR PUERTO RICO

Peidel GiuNSe 54726 0301SP&G

CONSUMIR: LIMIT ONE COUPON PEP

PUP pnnductsixdqaereleesssuted

LIMIt 004 1064710*1 COUPONS POP

H000EH0LO PER 00V Any Other use

constitutes read Coupant not authorosd t

purcYanin products or resale VOID it
trunoterred, sold es0000nd, reproduced or

atered rom orr9inut You may puy sales tuo

Oc not send to Procter U tumble

PERLER: Sesdin to Pnsctsrh Gamble, 2150

Sunnybronk Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45237

oinVtes compliance mitIn policy: includes ES

tuendlerO tee Copy avadabA stahove address

ho mas nr credE in exceso cl sVeS orce may

be touronS to consumer or applied to

transaction. Cash Velue t/tE 071E,

ROt bello IR PUE RIO hICO

PostIerS GarniS. 5070E 5207506G

ONE Box of Clairolee Hair Color
(excludes Age Defy and trial/travel size)

COMOUMER: LIMIt 04E COUPON PER

PURCP,Rothctpnodxts end queutOns stated

LIMIT OP i IOENTICIL COUPONS PEP

HOUSEHOLO PEA DAI Any other use

consEutes tread. Coupons not authonoed Y

purctiesrnQ products tor resale VOID it

trunsterred. sold, auctioned, repr0000ed or

tIered rom cogiru[ You may pay sales tas

Do not send to Procter E Gamble

D6AUER:Sxs01ntoPmacOer&GamOn2t50

Surinybrosk Drree. Cincinnati, OH 45237

sronities oomplanoe mOr policy, includes to

handlintee Copyuvadableataaoenaddress

No cash or cr506 in excess cl ohne poco may

be returned to consumer or applieS to

PassacsonCastVatoetitEstte
NOt lIVIO IN PUERTO RICO

PT,e&IEaeeM, 750726 ©20t5 PEG

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPOR POP

PURCHASE cl products and quanthies

stated LIMIT Obi IDENTICAL COUPONS

PEA HOUSEHOLD PER DAY Yeny other use

consotutestraud Coupons not authotroed

Y purchuoin products tor resale VOID it

tranhterred, sold, auctioned, reproduced

oreperedtrcm onQisal You may pay sales

tua Do not send to Procter & Gamble

SEALER: Sending to Procler & Gamble,

DtSC Vunnybrook DYne. Cincinnati, OH

40201 signifies compliance with policy.

saludes OS namvehrg tee. Cooyy aeedable at

abose address Nc cash or creda rosemos

01 stiel price muy be returned to
coraum r or applied to transaction Cash

Value II Eottl.
NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO,

eedeeê&evEI, 750726 SOOtSP&G



BEAUTY

BEAUTY

A1 AVA.L,
'----42015

T THE

MAEVP 8AC WITH THE LATEST FHLSjIfkLI 8EAUTY.

l'di brandSAVER

SAVE UP TO $2.25 a
MOISTURE THAT

OUTLASTS YOUR DAY

OlAy
YOUR BEST BCAUTIFUL

co
ro
co

MANUFACTURER COUPON f EXPIRES 08/09/15 J

tu
c*

ç-).

1.25 OFF
ONE Olay Body Wash Pump OR Twin Pack
(34 oz or larger) (excludes trial/travel size)

0037000-111999

$1.00 OFF

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/09/15

0037000-111998

thW

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PEP

PURCHASE of producTs and quantities

slated. LIMIT OP 4 IDENTICAL COGPONT

PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY Any Other

ase constitutes tnuud Coupons not
authonced il purchasing producTs tot
resale VOID it Iranoterred, ssld

auctioned, reproduced or apered Prom

original Vsa nay Pay sales tan. Do rot
send Io Procter E Garrible

DEALER: Sending to Procter & GainAIs,

2150 Sunnybrood Dnve, Crncinnali. OH

40207 or riVes compliance with policy,
includes handhng tee Copy asouLabA at

alcun addreoo No cash sr credit
excess st sISO price may be returned io

consumer or agphed to Varsa050n. Cast

VAue I/lOU cl TR,

NOT HALlO IN PUERTO RICO

Proct.elGaMNa 750726 ©20T5P&G

ONE 01ay55 Body Wash OR Bar Soap (4 ct or
larger) OR In-Shower Body Lotion

(excludes i bar packs and trial/travel size)

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER

PURCHASE of producto und quanTntres

ssaOde, LIMIT 014 IDENTICAL COUDENT

PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAT, Nary other

ase constltales Traub. Coupons rot
authorized it purchasing products lot
resale VOID it transterred. sold.

auctioned, reproduced or altered loom
original Sou may pay sales tau Dc not

send tu ProcTer & Gamble

DEALER: Sending to Psocier E Gamble

2750 Sunnylrook Unce, Cincinnati, OH

45207 signihes compliance wiTh policy,
includes 84 handling lee. Ccpyaauilable at

above address No cash sr credil
excess al sheD price nay be returned in
consumer or appded to Swimar000 CasU

HaUe 7/100 cITE,
NOT AAl ID IN PUERTO RICO

Penutee&Gaarble t50726 020I5PEU

MANUFACTURER COUPON J EXPIRES 08/22115

TWO COVERGIRL Products
(excludes accessories and

trial/travel size)

f
MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22/15 f

4.00 OFF
THREE COVERGIRLtm Products

(excludes accessories and
trial/travel size)

0022700-111700

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE

cl ptodocts and cuannities staOed LIMIT OR o
IDENTICAL COUPOleS PER HOUSEHOLD PER SAT

Any other use consTiTuTes fraud, Ccspsns rol
authorized il purchasing products Ion resale VOIE it
transferred, sold, auctioned, reproduced or aTetad
rom original. You may pay sales tax, Donor send io
Procter & Gamble
DEALER: Sendrn to Procter & Gamble, 2750
Sonnybrook Drive. Cincinnati, OH 45237 signifier
compliance wrth policy, includes AA han010Q lee
Copy available at above address Nc cash or credo
rs excess st shell price may be returned lo
ccnsumen on applied to tnansactico, Cast Valor
1/700010E,
NOT Setto IM PUERTO RICO.

Prestar & Gamble 150726 02015 P50

CONSONER: LIMIT ONE COUPON DER PORCHASI

07 producOs and quanlities sTated. LIMIT OP u
IDE1NTICAL COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PEN DA

Any pther use constitutes fraud Coupons rot
authonped it purclrasirag products fon resale VOID it
trunslErned. sold, aucbonrd, reprodoced or aTened
1rpm original. You meV puy sales tue. Do not send Io

Procter & Gamble
DEALER: Sondino to Procter & Gamble. 215G
Sunnybrook Grive, Cincinnati, OH 45237 signufres
connpliancx witt policy: includes ER handling ter
Copy avadable at above addrnss. No sash or credit
ir ceceos cl shell price may be returned It
coruumas or applied lo Tranoacnioe Cash Valuo
177000f Ty.
HOT OR/io IN PUERTO RICO

Peusler & Gamble 150726 02075 PUG



[[FECTIVE DEEP CLEA
N ONE STEP

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER
PURCHASE of products and quantities
stated. LIMIT 0E 4 IDENTICAL COUPONS
PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY. Any other use
constitutes fraud. Coupons not authorized if
purchasing products tsr resale. VOID t
transferred, sold, auctioned, reproduced or
altered from original. You may pay sales tax
Do not send Io Procter & Gamble.

DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble, 2150
Sunrybrook Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45237
signifies compliance with policy; includes Oc
handling fee Copy available at above
address No cash un credit in excess of shelf
price may be returned to consumer or applied
fo transaction. Cash Value 1/100 et 1.
NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Procter & Geerbte 150726 ©2015 PAD

OLu

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER
PURCHASE et products and quantities
stated. LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAL COUPONS
PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY. Any other use
constitutes fraud. Coupons nut authorized if
purchasing products for resale. VOID il
traroterred, sold, auctioned, reproduced or
ultered from original. You may puy sales tuo.
Do not send to Procter & Gamble.

DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble, 2150
Surrybrook Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45237
aignities compliance with policy; includes 80
handling tee, Copy uvailable at above
address. No cash or credit in excess of shelf
price may be returned to consumer or applied
to transaction. Cash Value 1/10001 1H.

HOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Procter & Gamble 150726 ©2015 P&G

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER
PURCHASE ot products and quantities
stated. LIMIT 0E 4 IDENTICAL COUPONS
PER HOUSEHOLD PER OAT, Any other use
c005titutes fraud. Coupons not authorized if
purchasing producto for resalo. VOID if
transferred, sold, uuctiored, reproduced or
altered from original. You may pay suies tau
Do not send to Procter & Gamble
DEALER: Sending lo Procter A Gamble, 2150
Surrybrook Drive, Cincirruti, OH 45237
signifies compliance with policy; includes 86
hardlmr tee. Copy avuilabie ut above
address. No cash or credit in excess of shelf
price maybe returned to consumer or upplied
to transaction. Cash Value 1/1000116.
NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Procter & Gamble 150726 ©2015 PAD

ONE Olayix Pro-X OR Olay
Regenerist Facial

Moisturizer OR Olay
Facial Hair Removal

(excludes trial/travel size)

ONE Olaym Facial Moisturizer
OR Facial Cleanser

(excludes Olay Pro-X,
Regenerist, Total Effects or

Age Defying and
trial/travel size)

TWO Olaytm Facial
Moisturizers OR Facial

Cleansers
(excludes Olay Pro-X,

Regenerist, Total Effects or
Age Defying and
trial/travel size)



HIS GROOMING

visible flakes; with regular use © 2015 P&G

P&G brandSAVER

head:
X

reh

SAVE ' ow
100% flake free* hairQ scalp relief in a snap

COND!TIONER

*--
head&

SOFIA VERGARA
& SON MANOLO

Cools
ON CONTACT

INSTANT

(soll
O,vCOlvnA(n

INSTANT

MANUFACTURER COUPON ¡ EXPIRES 08/09/15

0037000-111704

5.00 OFF
TWO Head & Shoulders Full Size Products

380 mUl2.8 oz or larger
(excludes all treatments and trial/travel size)

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE ot

products and quantities staled. LIMIT OEA IDENTICAL

COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAR. Any other use

constitutes baud, Coupons not autssnted it purchasing

products tor resale. VOID dlrnnoterred, sold, auctioned.

reproduced or alered troni 005mal You may pay sales

tax. Oc not send to Procter & Gamble

DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble, 2150
Surrybrook Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45237 signities

compliance wHIr pohoy, includes 64 handling tee. Copy

avoUable at above address No sash or credy mn excessot

shelt price may be relumed to consumer or applied lo

Inansactuor, Cash Value 1/iN 0111.

HOI VALID FN PUERTO RICO

Pnxtir4Gimbls 150726 012015 P&G

COLLECTION



3.00 OFF
TWO Old Spiceeo Shampoo, 2-in-1,

OR Styling Products
(excludes trial/travel size)

III
MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22/15 J

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE of
products and quantities stated. LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAL
COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY. Any other use
Constitutes fraud. Coupons not authorized it purchasing
products for resale. VOID it transferred, sold, auctioned,
reproduced or altered from
original. You slay pay sales
tao. Do not send to Procter &
Gamble

DEALER: Sending to Procter i
& Gamble, 2150 Sunnybrook co
Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45237 0
signifies compliance with "
policy includes 86 handling
tee. Copy available at above
address. No cash or credit in Y

excess of shelf price may be '
returved to consumer or 0
applied to transaction. Cash
Valuel/1000f16.
NOT VALID IN PUERTO o
RICO

Procter & CambIe 150726
©2015P&G

012015 P&G

4,'

HAIR FULL OF SAVIS '

O/dSpi-

,o1

NOoo

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22/15

0047400-112005

iiErL1?

3.00 OFF

\

I I. Dli

I tilín

Na $1_00 OFFoo

! -

- ONE Gillette Satin Care
OR Venus5 Shave Gel

RSA°( (5.9 oz or larger)

CONSUMER: LIRIO ONE COuPON PEP
.UACHAOE or Sd nualSoes ssO
UNIr ORN IDENTICAL COUPONS PER

EXPIRES 08/22/15 IlO5AH2LD FIR ON! Any Orner 506
1000rirures read Causano not auth000ed rl
PachTung prodacro sr resale VOIT H

Iranslerred. sold, au010ned, reproduced or

adered rom cognai vos may sax sales rae

Os flor send ro Honorer & GarnS,

DEALER; Oending ro Proorer & Gamble, 0150

Sannybrooh Drive, doorman, OH 45201
sieofies comphance erlir pohcyi coludes OC

SandIno lee copy aaadable er abose address

No coSy or credO in excess or oser price may

0e returned Io consumer or applied ro
Irursuorion dashvalue rlr000l re
HOI dALlO IN PIlATO RICO

Pro.h.n&GoohIi rsooss oporspas

MANUFACTURER COUPON

0047400-112006

ONE Gillette5 OR Venus® Razor

OR Refill Package
(4 ct refill or higher) I

(excludes disposables)

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER

PURChASE cl praduclo erle quanbiles sTared

LIMIT OF 4 IDENrICCL COUPONS PER
HOUSEHOLD PER OAY Apy ether ase
consryureslraad Coapons nor aurhonced h
parchaslnO prodacls tar resale VOID il
rransterred. sold, aucrioned. reproduced sr

aEnred nom 0151051 Vos may pay sales rue.

Do nor sandro ProcTer & Gamble

DEALER; sending ro Procter & Gamble, Orso

turnyurook Drive, cinoinnari, OH 45201
sionilles csirrpb000e way pobcy, inolades 84

tandl:nq ree copy avuilaUle at aOvo! address

ho cash or credA in excess sr sSaA price tray

be retorrd lo consarrrer or applied ro
rren000reon Ceux Valae rlrwor le
NOT UNtil H PUERTO RICO

PmcIenRGeinile 150125 00015PUG

SAVE $3

ON OUR BEST BLADES

GuicHe.
Fusie5)fl.

PRDGLIDE

C2015 P&G
FirsT 4 blades vs. Fusion0
Ve 3 blades on Venus* Onigi

Fusin
PROISLIDE'
WITH FLEXBALL' TECHNOLOGY

wir!
FINSI ANO ONLY WITH

FLEXIISALE

s

THINNER, 'h CONTOUR"
FINER ' - / . BLADES

BLADES With (oX MORE

\P
GiIIe#e,

'enus

t')wirI ''

V

HIS GROOMING P&G brandSAVER
6' a. fl!

BRANDS YOU TRUST 'P&G brandSAVER



HEALTHY YOU

TWO Creste Toothpaste 3.0 oz or more
OR Liquid Gel (excludes trial/travel size)

,3PROHEALTH'

1.5O OFF

I MANUFACTURER COUPON! EXPIRAS 08/22115

ONE Crest Toothpaste 3.0 oz or more
OR Liquid Gel (excludes trial/travel size)

(PRO'HEALTH

MANUFACTURER COUPON j EXPIRES 08122115

CONSUMER; LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE of

products and quantities stated. LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAL

COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY Any other uae

constitutestraad. Coupons not authorized 'it purchasing

products fon resale VOID dtrsnsferred, sold, auctioned,

reproduced on aOered from original, You may pay sales

tax. Do not send Io Procter & Gamble.

DEALER: Sending fo Procter & Gamble, 2150
Sunnybrook Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45237 signiRes
compliance with policy; includes 84 handling fee. Copy

available at abose address. No cash on credit in asceso

of sheOpnce may be retumed to consumen sr applied to

transaction. Cash Value 1/100 of 1H.

NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Prsder&GambIe 150726 ©2015 PUG

j5OOFF
ONE Kids Creste Toothpaste 4.2

oz or larger OR ONE Crest
Pro-HeaIth Jr. Mouthwash

458 mL or larger
(excludes trial/travel size)

o
I4

MANUFACTURER COUPON j EXPIRES 08/22115 J j
CONSUMER: LIMIT ONU COUPON PER PURCHASE of ____________________
products and quareHies slated. LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAL

COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY Any other uso

constitutes fraud. Coupons not authorized if purchasing

products fon resale, VOID U transferred, sold, auctioned,

reproduced or ahered from onginal. You may pay sales

lax. Do rot send to Procter & Gamble.

DEALER; Sending to Procter & Gamble, 2150
Sunnybrook Onive, Circinnali, OH 45237 signifies
compliance wHh policy; incf odes BR handling fee, Copy

available at above address. No sash or credit in excess

of sheff price may be nsturred fo consumen or applied to it

transaction Cash Value 1/100 of 14. 3

NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO. ra

Precter&Gamble 150726 ©2O15 PUG

PROHEALTH'

MULTI-PROTECTION
ALCOHOL FREE

F1011T5 PLAGUE $ GINGIVITIS

KILLS GURNS
REDUCEX PLAQUE
GRIPS VervE..? GINGIVITIS

Clide

REMOVES

crest
CAVIOIES I GINGIVITIS I PLAGaR I SINSITIVITY I TAR TARI WC

DEEP CLEAN 'LOSS

.0 o-

V__over

products and quantities stased. LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAL I

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE of 1r.4

I::'\f F'J t E ]D ,LS.1COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY Any other use ____________________
corslitsfes fraud. Couoona sot authodoed if purchasing o

products fon resale, VOID U Transferred, sold, auctioned. ..._
reproduced or altered from original. You may pay saler cT ________________________
tax, Do rol send to Procter & Gamble, O
DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble, 2150 0 HEALTHIERSunnybrook Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45237 signifies

compliance with policy; includes 84 handling fee, Copy

available at above address, No cash on cnedd in exceso

otsheO price may be netumed To consumer or applied to

transaction. Cash Value 111000f t. V

NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO

PeseterO Gamble 150726 ©2O15 PUG

4 0 IIIIJT H
5OOFF1520

CLINICALLY PROVEN

PROHEALTH



Fruit -Brt ouee'..

BubblO
- (Sfr1 Gurn

PRO 44 EA LTI4

Sta9eS
5.7

oiè
FREE APP

PRO.WEatLTV
Cta 2' 04ALTU

TWT42Ot(1l 2-

P&G brandSAVER

ONE Oral-Btm 3D Whitetm,
Pro-HeaIth, Complete,

Sensi-Soft', Indicator OR
Cavity Defense

Toothbrush (excludes
trial/travel size)

ONE OralBtm Pro-Health
Stages, Oral-B Pro-Health Jr.,
OR Oral-B Kid's Manual OR

Power Toothbrush (excludes
trial/travel size)

50C OFFII
MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22/15

0037000-112287

ONE Oral-Btm Glide Floss 35M
or larger OR ONE Oral-B Glide

Floss Picks
30 ctor higher

(excludes
trial/travel size)

ONE Crest Mouthwash
237 mL or larger (excludes

trial/travel size)

CONSUMER: LIMIT ORE COUPON PER PURCHASE 01

producto and quarrtihes stated LIMIT OF N IDENTICAL

COUPONS PER VIOLSAHOLD POR OAT. Any other use

000500utes rond Coupons not nuttrcnrced purchasing

products tor resale. VOID V trutsterrnd, sold, auctioned,

reproduced or altered troc original You may pay salen

14v Do not send to Procter & Gamble

DEALER: Sentano to Procter & Gamble, 2150
Sunnybrook Once, Cincinnati, OH 45237 signOns
compkance wiOh policy: irrclubes EV handling tee. Copy

available at above address No cash or crede in encero 01

shelt price may be returned to consumer or applied to

transaction Cash Value ox otte.
ROT VALID IN PUERTO eco

Pronti, & Cimble 150726 02215 FAG

CONSUMER: LIMIT ORA COUPON PAR PURCHASE st

products and quantities stated. LINIT Of 4 IDENTICAL

COUPONS PAR HOUSAHOLO PAR SET Any other une

c000loutes freud. Coupons oct aatssrioed H parchasin5

products tor resale VOID 'V transtened. sold, auctioned,

reproduced er altered troce 005mal Vsa may pay sales

las OonotsendtoProctee&GarrnbV

DEALER: Sending to Procter A Gamble, 2150
Sunnybrook Orine, Cincinnati, OH 45231 signOns

compliance with poiscy, includes he handIin tee. Copy

available at above address. Votase or credI it encens et

shell price muy be returned Io consacrer or applied to

transaction Cash Value 11150cl tA.
HOT VACIO IN PUERTO RICO

Pnnctie&Gmsnble 150726 02015 PAG

CONSUMER: UNIT ONE COUPON PAR PURCHASE Dt

producto and quanhties slated LIAIT OF 4 IOEN1ICAu

COUPONS PAR HOVDEHOUU PAR OAt Any other use

oonssrutes fraud Coupons non aadroroed H purchasing

products ter resale VOID Attanstennd. ocat, auc5o

reproduced or aCerAd Iron orAmai Von may pay sallo

Vu Os noi send to Procter E Ganrble

DEALER: Sending to Procter A Gamble, 215E

Suscybrook Drive, Cincinnati, DVI 45037 signilen

00w/vece rely policy: includes EV handling tee Copy

avadaVie al abose address. Nooassicorediineecessst

seen Anon may be returned io consumer or applied to

Pansactios Cuss Valee 1175001 le

NOt VALlO IN PUERTO RICO

PnonI,rEGaenkN, 150116 ClStSP&G

CSEESUMER: UNIT ONE COUPON PAR PUACHASA cl

products and quanSiien elated, VIMIT SF4 ISENTICAL

COUPONS PAR HOUSEHOLD PAR OVA Yny other use

consttLten raid Coupons tot authonoed H purchasinç

troducto tom resale 0010V Iranohermed, cold, auctioned,

reproduced or nitered rom Onginal. You may pay salen

tus Octet send to Procter A Gambed

SEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble, SISO
Sunnybrook Drive. Cincinnuti, OH 452OT nignllen

compliance cOb policy: inCludes 5V handling tee Copy

available or abose address No cash or credo in encens el

stell price may be returned lo conoumnn or applied to

transacbon Cash Value 11150011e,

ST.i VALID iV FOSRTO HICO

Procter S CambIe 150726 00015 PAS

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22/15

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22/15

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22/15



02015 P&G
ORAL-18557

ALTHY YOU

()
BATTeRY
INCLUDED

i TOOÏHBRUS

LUI

POLISH
STAINS AWAY

WITH

14,000
STROKES
PER MINUTE

DENTIST USED
WORLDWIDE

ALSO TRY OUR OTHER BATTERY BRUSHES

2.00 OFF

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER
PURCHASE nl products and quantities
stated. LIMIT O 4 IDENTICAL COUPONS
PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY. Any other use
constitutes fraud. Coupons not authorized if
purchasing products for reoule. VOID if
transferred, sold, auctioned, reproduced or
alternd from original. You may pay sales tan.
Do not send to Procter & Gamble
DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble, 2150
Sunnybrsok Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45237
signifies compliance with policy; includes 0e
handling fee. Copy available at above
address. No cash sr credit in seceso et shelf
price may be returned to consumen or applied
to transaction. Cash Value 1/10001 1H.
NOT 0*1ro IN PUERTO RICO.

Procter & Gamble 150726 02015 P&G

$1.00 OFFI
MANuFACTURER coaoe f EXPIRES 08/22/15

CONSUMER: LIMIT UNE COUPON PER
PURCHASE of products and quantities
stated. LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAL COUPONS
PER HOUSEHOLO PER DAY Any other ase
constituteo fraud, Coupons not authorized it
purchasing products fer resale, VOID if
transferred, sold, uuctioned, reproduced or
altered from original. Vos may pay sales tax,
Do not send to Procter & Gamble.

DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble, 2150
Sunnybrook Drive, Cincinnati, 0H 45237
signifies compliance with policy; includes 0g
handling fee. Copy available at above
address. No cash or credit in eoceno of shvlf
price maybe returned In consumer or applied
rs transaction. Cash Value 1/100cl 1H.
NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO.

Precler & Gamble 150726 ©2015 P&G

ONE Oral-B® Adult
Battery Toothbrush

(excludes triaIt
travel sizes)

Nasse
verIly purchase.

Use of the scopes 8/ffmon pispu
pvlsoase cocuniutes thud

3.00 OFF

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER
PURCHASE of producto and quantities
utated. LIMIT OF 4 IOENTtCAL COUPONS
PER HOUSEHOLO PER OAY Any other use
constitutes fraud. Coupons not authorized if
purchasing producto for resale. VOID if
transferred, sold, auctioned, reproduced sr
altered tram original. You muy pay sales tau.
Do not send ro Procter & Gamble.

DEALER: Sending lo Procter & Gamble, 2150
Sunnybrook Prive, Cincinnati, OH 45237
signifies compliance with policy; includes 04
handling fee, Copy available al above
address, No cash or credit is suceso of shelf
price maybe returned tu consumer or applied
Is transaction, Cash Value t/100 st 1H.
NOT VALlO IN PUERTO RICO.

Procter & Gamble 150726 2D15 P&G

(D o

Lt) 'H

Lt)o
C)
(ooo

ONE OralBm PulsarTM
Toothbrush

(excludes trial/travel size)

ONE Oral-B®
Replacement Brush

Heads 2 Ct or greater
(excludes trial!

travel sizes)

IC) -
cooo

!l____________

r'

q,
HELPS
KILL

GERMS

SUPERiOR
Puauue

REM000Li.
YsuLTun sURI

EXPIt8/S 08/22/15

Eup to

POLISH
STAINS AWAY

WITH

14,000
ST ROKES
PER MINUTE

o

REACHES
DEEP TO

REMOV
PLAOU

life opens up when you do OraiØ

l'di brandSAVER

or
C\J

o



©2015 P&G

NO FRILLS.
4VORY

NO FILTH.

PURE

SIMPLE1

o,wfli
IVOR

HEALTHY YOU
I-¿N, bJ

More women already prefer

aiivays over Poise®*
d/screet

Also available in
Liners and Underwear

OL baddiì
Found in the Adult Incontinence aisle

Learn more at AlwaysDiscreet.com

Moderate Regular Pad among those with a preference. Poise
isa registered trademark of Kimberly-Clark Worldwide.

@2015 P&G

w
o)si

2.00 OFF

MANUFACTURER COUPON J EXPIRES 08/22/15

0037000-111865

LMII
î']M

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22/1S

0037000-111722

U

ONE Always' DISCREET Underwear
(excludes other Always Products and

trial/travel size)

11i

2.00 OFF

CONSUMER. LIMIT ONE COUPON POR

PURCHASE cl stoats and uarlilies
stated 1*1 4 IOROTUL SUPONE
PER 400114015 PEN SAP, Any other
use constitutes traut. Coupons not
authorized it purchasing products tar
resaIt VOID it transferred, sold,
auctioned, reproduced ai altered Ira,
Original boa say pay salen tat Os not
send to ProcTer & GarrAs.

DEALER: Sending to Procter ¿ Gairrble,
2150 Sunnybrook Drise. Cincinnati, OH

45237 si9nities compliance with policy,

includes 81 handlitigtes Copy available at

above address Ao cash or credit in
esceso 01 shelf price may be returned to

c070amer or applied to transaction Cash

Valuellixot 11
NOT VALID A PtJARTO HOLE

Peed, & GarerMl. 150728 c21t5 PEO

ONE Always' DISCREET Liner OR Pad
Product (excludes other Always
Products and trial/travel size)

COASUEA: LiMiT ORE COUPON PER

PURCHASA of products and quant dies
stated LIMIT ORA IDENTICAL COUPONS

POR 4$OUSEII010 POR DAY Any other

use connlitales fraud Coupons not
asthorioed lt purchasing products for
resale VOID it transferred, soit,
auctioned, reproduceS Or atered from
original boa may pay sates tax. Do Cot

send to Procter O Carriole

SEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble,

2750 Sanrybrook Orne. Cincinnati. OH
45237 signities compliance with policy,

includes 84 hundleg fee. Copy avadable at

abose address No cash or credit in
eoceno of shelf price maybe retuned to
consumer or applet to transudson Cash

Value tifS al lt
NOT 4*010 A P55012 OCO

Pnece.e&G.untV. 150724 2O1S PEG

always
bh-rn' (/kcr(rt

Pads

cL/ways
(//FCf Y?Ct

IVORY

ro
Q OFF

IWO Ivory' OR Safeguard' Bar Soap
OR Body Wash (excludes i bar packs

and trial/travel size)IVORY

MANUFACTURER COUPON J EXPIRES 08/22/15

ruoo
0.3

d

0037000-112104

iTI FI

4O OFF
ONE Ivory' OR Safeguard' Bar Soap
OR Body Wash (excludes i bar packs

and trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON J EXPIRES 08/22/15

0037000-112003

CONSONER: LIMIP ONE COUPON POR

PURCIyAI& of pruductu and aaetitren
slated.IINITOR4SEATPCAL

POR HOASEHOLD PAR OAT. hey of her

use constitutes fraud Csupons not
auf hoboed if purchasing products for
resale. VOID if transferred, sold.
auctioned, reproduced sr altered from
original You may pay sales tat Do nor
send lo Procter & Gamble

DEALER: handing to Procter A Gamble,

2150 tunnybroak Orne, Cincinnati, Oh

45231 signifies compliance wdh policy,
includes 8e hundlingfee Copy asailabteut

above address Nc cash or credit in
ceceos of old price may Os returned to
consumer or applied to transacsour. Cash

Value ItS of ir
40148110M PUERTO NRO.

Peed.nIEMN. 150726 2ttSP&G

CONSONER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER

PURCHASE of pruducts and santitres
stated LIMIT OH, IOEITICAL

PUR HDUSERDLD POR DAY. Any other

use Osnstitates fraud Coupons est
authorized I purcsasing products for
resaIt VOID it transferred, sold,
auctioned, reproduced sr altered from
original You may pay sales tan Do not
seed to Procler& Gamble

DEALER: Sending io Procter & Gamble,

2750 SunrybrooN Drive. Cincinnati, OH

45231 signiies compliance with pelle,
includes 8e laandlisgfea Copy asailaUle at

050ve address Ho cash or credit in
ceceos at obeY price may be returned to

consumer or applied ta banoudson Cash

Value litS of te
NOT 8*110 N P00010 08CC

Ppgd.e&S.mA, 750126 ITSS15P&G

HEALTHY YOU P&G brandSAVER



,àIEALTHY_YOU

SLEEP SOUN DLY
SLEEP-AID

WA K E R E F R ES H E D.

$1.00 OFF

s'

zQui1 L
ZzzQuuI

ONE ZzzQuil' Product
(excludes trial/travel size)

Use as directed for occasional
sleeplessness. Read each label.
Keep out of reach of children.

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE of
products and qoantities stated. LIMIT OF 4 IOENTICAL
COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY. Any other use
constitutes fraud. Coupons not authorized if purchasing
products for resale. VOID if transferred, sold, auctioned,
reproduced or altered from
original. You may pay sales
tax. Do not send to Procter &
Gamble.
DEALER: Sending to Procter
& Gamble, 2150 Sunnybrook
Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45231
signifies compliance with
policy; includes 6 handling
fee. Copy available at above
address. No cash or credit n
evcess of shelf price may be
returned Io consumer nr
applied to transaction. Cash
Value 111000f 1.
NOT VALID IN PUERTO
RICO.

PrecIen & Gamble 150726
©2015 P&G

HA Y HOME

Non-Habit Forming Sleep-Aid

©2015 P&G
Use as directed for occasional sleeplessness. Read each label. Keep oUt of reach of children. PHC-1 3934

LASTS

VS. THE NEXT LEADING
COMPETITIVE BRAND'

LONGER

'AA size. Based on ANSI performance tests. ReSOWSe5Edevice & usage patterns.
Next leading alkaline based on market sales data.

c 2015 P&G

P&G brandSAVER

q
P&G brandSAVER

DURACELL DUPACELL

a
DURACELL

j-

1.

i

ONE Duracell5 Copperlop AA, AAA
8 pk, C4, D4. OR 9V2 or Larger;

Quantum AA, AAA 6 pk, C3, D3, 9V2
or Larger Batteries

(excludes trial/travel size)

CONCOMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON POR

PLYCHA55 st prOducto And qaaOd ebted

LIMIT OF i IOENnICCL couroes PER

EXPIRES 08/22/15 I HOUSEHOLD POR zen Any other use
I constvutes fraud Coupons not authorloed t

purchasing products tsr couic volo0041 333-11 1 972 transferred, sold, aucnoned, rerrodsoed or

altered from originaL You fray pay sales tax

Do noi send to Prode, & GarnlHe

DEALER: Sending to Procter & GambA 2154

SuonySrood Orse Cincinnati, OH 45237
sEniles compdance artY policy. sOudes 84

Yundlin tee Copy available at obcse oddness

No cash or cr404 n exceso of stiff pros may

be returned lo consumer or applied to
transac54n Cashualaattt54olri
Nor VALID A PORTO RICO

se4 Caille 0472e 02015 PEG

MANUFACTURER COUPON

I

$1.00 OFF

ii
50 OFF

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22/15

0041333-111973

i Iii., I 111

îiirinrii

ONE Duracefl5 Rechargeable Batteries,
Duracell Char9er OR Duracell

Hearing Aid Batteries
6-pack or Larger

(excludes i ct and trial/travel size)

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPOA PER
PURCHASE st products and quurrtUen staffed

LIMIT ORA IDENTICAL COUPONS PIA
HOUSEHOLD PER SAY Any other use

constitutes rand Coupons not authsnuced it

purchasing products tor resale VOlO if
trussterred, sold, auctioned, reproduced or

urered from original You nay pay sales las
Do rot send to ProcterO Gamghe.

BAbOR: 5x40159 to Procter 4 Gamble, 2152

Sunn1brook Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45007
suintes csmpliasce with Ocho7: daUer Ei

handlingtee GapyanuAalaedabcraaddress

Co cuss or credO e escaso st sImA orme may

be returned to consumer or applied to
trunsa0500 CanvuuluetttDEotta.
Non VALID IN P5OATO RICO

Pnea.e&GemlIe bOnDe 020tEP&G

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22/15



HEALTHY YOU P&G brandSAVER

¿ltda MIJCIL POWDER & HEALTH BARS 4'teta BIOTIC

Helps to lower cholesterol to
promote heart health°

Helps support a
healthy immune system

with Bio-Active 12

MANUFACTURER COUPON j EXPIRES 08/22i15 J

2.0O OFF

0037000-111675

ONE MetaBiotic' OR
Meta Health Bar' Product

(excludes Meta Health Bar i Ct size)

CONSUMER: UNIT ONE COUPON PER

PURCyASI at products and quantities
GIteit. LIMIT OP 4 IDENTICAL COUPONS

PER HOUSEHOLO PER DAR Any other

use constitutes Inaud. Coupons flat
authorized it parchasint product Tor
reuale VOID it trunoterred, sold,
auctioned, reproduced or altered torn
original You may pay siles tau Do not
seth to Procrei E Gambh

DEALER: Sendiog to Procter & Gamble,

2t5D Surnybrook Drive, Cincinnati, OH
45237 sigmTes corripiatce wily policy,

vrcludestie hardhrrq ne Copyuvaiableat

above uddreos No cash or oredit in
eoceno rl stet once muy be returned to

consumer or upphed IO trursactior. CusY

Valuo 111 50 st t 4

NOT VALID IN PUIRTO RICO

Pnxt.elGambIs 15072E C2O15P&G

$1.00 OFF

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22/15

ONE Meta Product
(excludes Meta Health Bar'

i ct size)

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER

PURCHASE of products und quantities
stated. LIND ORA lOe,ErICAL COUPONS

PER HOUSEHOLD pyy DAY Any other

use 0005tdateo louait Coupons not
uuthonioed il purchasing products for
resale VOID it transterrnd, sold,
auctioned, reproduced or alternd rom
Original You muy puy sales tufi Do noI

send to Procter & Gamble

DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble,

2150 Sannybruok Drive, Cincinnati. OH

45237 siErihes compliance nYl policy,
includes 84 labeling the Cupyavuitab8at
above address No cash or credit ir
excess of stet price may be returned to
oorsumnr or applied to transaction Casti

Value 1/150 tItE.

NOT VALlO IN PUERTO RICO

PeccNel6e.4Ie lUdIDA 02015P&G

FIBER!

Islam.'

may reduce

ne Melo l'le

J i

FIBER!

vas.. Ova n.uauson utnawocru rive

#1 DOCTOR
U auco,ewuwnes rican RoasO

oF soluble libes per oioy

ring cliolesienol, One sel

able hber,

THV'P GOING BACK TO SCHOOL.
AND YOU G[T A DISCOUNT ON DAILY W[LLN[SS.

(IT'S A WIN-WIN, REALLY)

TIIESE STATEMENTS li ' '.1 BEEN EVA ' ' D BY THE EOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION. THESE
PRODUCTS ARE NOT INTENDED TO DIAGNOSE, TREAT, CURE, OP PREVENT ANY DISEASE.

HEALTHY YOU

YOU CAN'TBEA

ZERÓ
HEARTBURN*

LARRY THE CABLE GUY
ACTUAL USER

Pl'lC.14286 02015 P&G

flT 'T Ti'' P,'rn- U Cr'rrble Company PHC-13379

ORIGINAL WILDRERRY

*ilosec Prilosec
arc arc

ONE PILL EACH MORNING.
24 HOURS. ZERO HEARTBURN:

it's possible whìle taking Prilosec OTCC. Use as directed tor 14 days 00 treat frequent

heartburn. Do not take tor more lItan 14 days or more often than every 4 months unless

directed Ut' n doctor. Mayke t to 4 days toc tull effect. Not for immediate reliet.

CORISAMER: LIMIt ONE COOPON PER
PURCHASE st products and quantities5.00 OFF stated. LIMIT OF ONE COUPON PER
HOUSEHOLD PER OAT Any other use
corstitutes fraud, Coupons not
authorized il purchasing pnOducts ton
resale. VOID if trunsferred, sold,

..n_,, í\L liNO 42 c auctioned, reproduced or altered from
original. You may say sales tax. Do rothilosec r,Iosec Prilosec OTC send to Procter & amble

s't Products CoupoT sol vulid Ion uny Pnilosec OTC
pnoduct reimbursed or paid uniteo
Medicaid, Medicare, or any Other federal
or state healthcurv program, including
Otite medical and pharmacy assistance
proonums, Or ehere prohibited by law
Coupon not valid In Massachuseos if any
punt of the produco cost is reimbunsed by

0037000-11 1 670 public or private health insurance

MANUFACTURER COUPON J EXPIRES 08/09/15 J

ORALER: Sendino to Procter ti Gamble,
2150 Sunnybrook Drive, Cincinnati, OH
45237 signiries compliance wiTh policy:
includes 04 hundling lee. Copy available
at above address No cash or credit ir
excess of shey price maybe returned to
consumen or applied Io Transaction.
Cash Value 1/100 of TR NOI VALID IN
'YERTO RICO

PnactNe I CernAi. t 50726
©20T5 POU



BUY MORE, SAVE MORE.

PROTECT BETTERÓ

L EA KGUARD°M
PROTECTION

LL to

LEAKGUARD"
PRTECTION

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22/15

THREE Always Pads,
Pantiliners 30 Ct or higher

OR Feminine Wipes Products
(excludes Always Discreet

and trial/travel size)

COMEANER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PEA

PUACHASE01pSuathAesOlalwI
LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAl COUPONS PEA

HOUSEHOLD PEP ORI Any other une

conntrtvteshuud Coupons noi authorlond A

purchasing products Or resale VOPO it

trunsterred, sold, aussoned, reproduced or

alternd trnirr onginal. You may pay sates lax

Do rot send to Procter & GamUt.

DRAIES: SemOe to Procter O Garntee, 075V

SurnybrooN Drrve, Cincinnuh 0H 4500t

signAles comphanon wilY pondy, acIales 84

hardEn tee Copy avayatee al abone addrnns

No cast Or credo in eeOann s? sortO pna oray

On returned to consumer sr upplind to

Iransacton Cash VdalllDR ollO

aor VR1JO IN PORFIO RICO

PnxE.n&GiunE. 75412E ©2O1SPOG

TWO Always Pads.
Pantiliners 30 Ct or higher

OR Feminine Wipes Products
(excludes Always Discreet

and trial/travel size)

CDN&IJN&R: UNIT UHr COUPON PIA

rdRCH3Edpuarlaa54qan55esAIT54
LIMIT OF 4 IOOATICEI COUPONS PER

HOUSEHOLD PER OAF Any other use

cOnstlulesfrauat Caupses noi authonond H

purchunin5 products tir resala VOPO it

transtnrred, acid, auctioned, reproduced or

uhered fto smIllai Ysu may puy sates lao

Do not send to Procter & Gamrrbte

SIALES: Sending t Procter & Oamde, 0750

Sunnybrood Drive, Cincinnali, OH 40037

impUres csmpYuoce seTE podoy, liudes k

handling ten Copy uvaatole at aborne undress

No sasS or credo in excess st oSai pnce may

be returned lo consumer sr applied Io

transados CaoS Salee 1115051 lE.

N7 val :7 1H PORFIO RICO

Pnosler&OamNEs 50006 ©0015P&G

ONE Always Pad,
Pantiliners 30 Ct or higher

OR Feminine Wipes Product
(excludes Always Discreet

and trial/travel size)

CONSUMER: LIMIT 046 COUPON PEA

PURCteRAVoipundxlaandyuaIESes000nd.

LIMIT ORA IDENTICAL COUPONS PER

HOUSEHOLO PER 040. Any other une

coesslules Saud Coupons noi aathoroied A

purchusmng prsduols tsr resale VOID t

tmanslnrred, suIE, auctioned, relrcdacel or

uEered rom oiginal. You may pay salan lax

Os not sand lo Pr001er&Oumbte.

DEAUOS: Sending ro Procter & Garlic 2150

Vunnybrsoh Drive. Cincinnati, OH 45227

sgnthns comphance orth pondy Studs 8f

handling wi Copy avadaSte al uSavo address

do sasS sr croon in tossi o? shell price ray

he relurned Is consumer nr applied Is

Ilansuchon, CasY Value 111500016

NOI dALlO IN PUERTO RICO

PneCEen&GimNI. 150026 O2515P&G

ONE Tampax° Pearint.t
OR Radiantoue Tampon

16 Ct or higher

CONSUMER: UIMIT 04E COUPON PER

PURCYde560I produIs and quanboesntetdd

LIMIT 014 1014TICAL COUPONS PER

HOUSEHOLD PER DAI Any other ase

conslslules Saud Coupons noi uuthormond if

purchasing products tor resale. VOID il

lrans?nrred. sold. auctronno. reproduced sr

altered troin nngmnal You may pay sales las

Os nur sand lo Procter & Oanrhln

DEALER: Sending Io Proclel & GarrOte. 0150

Surnyor004 Drive, Cincinnati, OH 48031

sgnatesoompbaoon set patay, liudas Ef

Aandhpoten CnpyasuulalatearaUesnuddrnss

No cusS or oasI ir scans it shell price may

Dt retorneE ta consumer or applied to

Iransacton. CasO Vda 1/750011e

NOI SALlO IN PUERTO RICO.

Pnocser&Gambhi 150136 ©2010P&O

l'ado es. Hlways Ulloa Thin Relatar wthr wings

tdjners vn not weannn a liner

C20n5 P&G



2.00 OFF
TWO Bags OR ONE Box Pampersw Diapers OR Pants

(excludes trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22/1S

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22115

0037000-111843

501150ER: LIMIt lIAI COUPON PEA
PURCHASE st products und quartotres

stated. UlUlO DRA IDENtiCAl COUPONS

PER HOUSEHOLD PIA 00. Any other

use corstdules tread, Coupons not
authorized it purchasing producto tor
resale VOID it tranolerred, sold.
auctioned, reproduced or altered rom
original You muy pay sales tax Do not
send to Procter & Ganntae

DEALER: tending lo Procter & Gamble,

2150 Sunrybreok Drive, Cincinnati, OH
451St signities compliance with policy:

noS/nolA handling tee Copy eva/abk al

above address No cash or credit in
C5t055 01 ohnE price nay be domed lo

corvurreronaWhed OtrunSa0500 Cash

Value tltte of il.
Not VALlO IN PUERTO RICO

Peeolw&GIINE tSOt2R000r5POG

ONE Pamperstm Wipes
56 Ct or higher

(excludes trial/travel size)

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER

PURCHASE ot producto und quantities

stated. UlUli 014 IDENtICAl COUPONS

PEA HOUDEHOLO PEA DAY Any naher

use conerdutes fraud Coupons not
authorized rl purchasing prOducls tor
resale VOID it traroterred, sold,

auctioned, reproduced or ullered trom

original Eau may pay sales ras Donor
sed Io Proclert Gamble

DEALER: Ocr/rO lo Proorer & Gamble,
OtbO Sarrybrosk Drive, Cincinnati, OH

45230 sign/es compliance nOS policy,

inc/des he handling lee CzpyaxaVabhat

above address No cash or credit ir
encovo or aher price may be returned ro

consumer orultbed to transactor Cash

Value t/tW st tE
NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO

PTse4G&iÑ Sotte ©TttS PRO

BABY CARE

Pa rs.

Drur
so your baby can sleep
soundly all night

p

Locks away
wetness better
than Huggies Snug & Dry**

Companisun of Lues diapers venous Haggles diapers based on average

comsumptiee and Nielsen average non-pnomeSed retail price I months
ending 05/02/2015.

"tienS-6.
Haggles isa registered trademark oteimberly-clarte Worldwide Inc.
02015 P56

P&G brandSAVER

3.00 OFF
TWO Boxes Luvstm Diapers
(excludes trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22/15

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE of
prodUcts and quantities stated, LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAL
COUPONS PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY. Any other use
constitutes fraud. Coupons not authorized if purchasing
products tor resale. VOID if transferred, sold, auctioned,
reproduced or altered from
original. You may pay sales
tax. Do not send to Proctor &
Gamble.

DEALER: Sending to Proctet
& Gamble, 2150 Sunnybrook
Drive, Cincinnati, 0H 45237 'rcj-

signifIes Compliance with
policy: includes 8U handling
fee Copy available at above
address, No cash or credit in ¿
excess of shelf price may be o
returned to consumer or O
applied to tranoaction. Cash
Valuel/l000flU. O _______
NOT VALID IN PUERTO O
RICO.

Proter & Gamble 150726
©2015 P50 ________________

Vs. a leading value brand Based on slu 4 Vver,rqn 01020 oraron less utterS t5pical wettarrgo Oser t5 minutes.

02015 P00

BABY GjRE



HAPPY OME

TAKE A BIT OF HOME
BACK TO COLLEGE.

CHARMIN ULTRA

USE UP TO 4X LESS*
leading bargain brand

HAPPY HOME

ONE SHEET cleans up quickly and lasts
through a surprising number of jobs.

It's not a papertowel. It's a
= multi-surface cleaner.

from sinks...

2015 P&°,

BOUNTY ORIGINAL

2X MORE
ABSORBENT*
So the Roll Can Last Longer
(*vs leading ordinary brand)

STOCK UP

NOW

DERMATOLOGIST TESTED
GENTLE ON SKIN

l'di brandSAVER

to surfaces...

$1.00 OFF
TWO Bountyw ANO/OR Charmin Products
(excludes single rolls and trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON

ONE Charmin, Bountyw OR Puff 5C Product
(excludes To Go Packs and trial/travel size)

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22/15

0037000-111964

EXPIRES 08/22/15 j

CONSIJMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER

PURCHASO of producTs ant QuartIles

sTaled LIMIT OP I IDENTICAL COUPONS

POR HOUSEHOLD PER OAT My other use

conoIdales fraud, Coupons not aulhonuoed

U purchasing producTs for resalo VOID U

transferred, sold, auchoned. reproduced

oraferEd Trono on5iiial. You nay pay sales

tve, 00001 send fo Proofer & Gamble

DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble,

2150 Sunnybrook Drive, Cincinnati, OH
45237 5i Tilles compliance with poiicy.
includes randlin9 Ire Copy available at

abose address No cash or credrl in essens

of shelf price may be returned io
consumer or applied to franua0500 Cash

Value 1/1200f TE.

NOT hAllO iN PUERTO RICO.

PenAen & Gamble t 50726 02015 PEG

CONSUMER: LIMIT ORE COUPON PER

PURCHASE of pnoducls and Suanlihes
staled. LIMIP 004 IDENTICAL COUPONS

POR HOUSEHOLD PER 04F fory altIer une

connlhetes fraud Coupons not auThorized

il purchasing pnoducts Ion resale. VOID if
tnanstenred. sold. avolioned, repnoduced

or ah cred from sIgnal You may pay sales
ras Oc nor send Io Prsclen & Gamble

DIALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble
2150 Sunnybrook Drive, Cincinnati, OH
45201 signifies compliance wrth policy,
includes 0E handling tee Copy avarlable al

above address Na cash on credit in excess

of shelf price may be returned to
consuiniwn or applied to hensaction Cash

Value 1/120 uf 14

NOT VALID IN PRER1O RICO

Pmden&Gamble 150724 020r5P&G

0037000-111786

I

50C OFF
ONE Bountyx with Dawnut Product

(excludes trial/travel size)

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON OIR

PURCHASE of products and 55584es
slated. LIMIT 004 IDENTICAl COUPONS

PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAT. My usher

une csnetitales traut, Coupure nor
aathorioed il purchasing producto tsr
resale VOlO if transferred, sold.
auctioned, reproduced or altered from
original bou may puy sales rae Do noi
sandro Prootnr U Gamble

DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble

2150 Sunnybrook Drive. Cinoinsali, OH

45007 signifies conrphance whY policy,

indudesEE handling fee. Copy available et

above address No cash or credit in
eecnss of shelf price may be returned ro

consumer or applied to tranuachon Cauf

Valut 1/120 of TE

NOT VALlO IN PUERTO RICO

PneeE.eIß.mM. 150720 RT2O15PUG

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22/15
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HAPPY HOME

©2015 P&G

©2015 P&G

HAPPY HOME

WETJET

GET FEBREZE®
With coupon, get one Febreze product with purchase of two.

See coupon for details.

WISH YOU COULD WASH IT?

P&G brandSAVER

BUY TWO GET ONE
BUY TWO

Febreze Products
GET ONE FREE
(excludes trial/

travel Size)
Up to $3.49

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/09/15

0037000-111949

I'

COPSUMIR: LIMIT OCA COUP5N PAP POIPCI4AUI st prodolco

ari pointUes sOled. LIMIt OF I 101111CM 025POPO POR

"L,LiHOLD PIA DAY Nrysse ca09aet Vied C09x0
rot authtccoed parchasro9 products for resale VOID i

Y sIerreS osA, axtrored soposdoced or ateceS Irres osçeSA

loo may pay sied So oeodtoprocvl UamIrle

DBUR: Serdinçls Procter & GambA. 2153 SasnybrocA Otra.

CeocssarL OH 45331 SArrIAS csmplance ett policy. rnclsdeo

84 handlr9 tee COPI asOcIable at abose address No cast or

credA e easeso of stet poco stay be resorted II osnoarreror

aed85x 7asIr Vale 1/iSst 74

NOI lAtID IN P534155CC

Pnee8 PuNti 50721 82315P&G

tUB

BUY ONE GET ONE
BUY ONE Febreze

Noticeables' Refill GET
ONE Noticeables

Warmer FREE (excludes
trial/travel size)

Up to $3.49

Cashier, please
write in retail prsse

$
MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/09 55

0037000-111950

CONSUMEN. LII COUPON PIA P8405305 sI prodasOc

ano pIanOtes stated 7/PII 0F 4 10111/Ut COUPONS PIA

YOUSSHXQ PIN 24! NcystleaeoseotouNotaad Cotwt

rot asthenoed il purchascnQ producto for resale VOID cl

lorsIecr ollA. acoed, repreSaseS or stored rom 59115

Vos aypaysalss.c Os osI 0wd5 Procter & Go'nbIr

044184: OerVr 0 Procter k Garle, 0750 Oamybrocl Ornay

Ccnsmnarc, OH 45201 spa53es comphasce 09 p4PO: nchdes

84 SitUInO fee Copo avaiable al above address No caoS or

cr053 co ceceos It oteO pro say de rerurrred Io consaner sr

aped50omxomc Cost VOle lUSsI IO
NOI IRLO II 4114410 RICO

PTIAST&EIPMI 150126 0001IPUG

wii#er

r

jbreje

SCHOOL DJIYS ARE MESSY.
GETA THOROUGH
CLEAN IN MINUTES. F

sooa

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22/15

0037000-111903

iii"H

$1.00 OFF
4 ONE SwifferT Refill, Solution OR Dust & Shine

(excludes Steamboost Starter Kits and Refills,

rai

MANUFACTURER COUPON EXPIRES 08/22115 j

0037000-111904

Iii IIi

and trial/travel size)

C&M&UMEII: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER
I. PURCHA&E of poodacts Und quantIties

stated LIMIT 004 SIRIICNI COUPONS

PIP HOUSEHOLD PUA OIP Any other
use corstinotes taud Csupors mol
auftoniced cf purchasing producto for
resale VOID it transferred, sold.
auctroned, reprodoced or altered from
OrrOlnal Vos mal Pay 00100140 Donor
send IO Procter & Gamble

DEALER: Snndir& to Procter & Gamble.
2150 OunnybrsOk Orte, Cincinsali, OH

45231 sportes comp/ronce e,th coy:

itcVs5esh4harAlinçfeeCy ' at

above addrrss Nc cash or credct is
seceso st socI price maybe returned to

cslrssmer or apphed Is Itonsaotion Cost

Value 1/104 sf14.
NOI VIL/O IN PUERTO RICO

PTKNtn&6 104126 Ot5 PUG

I

COMOUMER: LIMII ONE COUPON PIt

PLACHASI of predicts aed tuantitses
sOled, LIMIT Of I IDEEIPCAI COUPONS

PER HOUSEHOLD PER 041 Any Other

ace conolitules fraud Coupons sot
aothsrroed cf purchasing products for
resale VO/O / transferred, sold.
asctismed, reprsdccrd oc altered 150m

orcgina/ Ist may puy cales lax Os nsf
serVIo Procter & Gamble

DEALEN: Sesding to Procter U Gamble.

2150 Ounnybrost Drive, Cincinrali, OH

45231 sipsites csmpliance with policy:
ischudesld banLlin lev Copy assiale at
above address Ho cash or credit in
escoso of sIeh orse nay be clotted Io
sensonies or upp5ed t Vtirsatoos Cast

VoIce 1/15 of f 4
NOI SALlO IA PUUPPTO RICO

Peeelee&&aenhIi 104726 ©2O75PGO

WASH AWAY ODORS
WITH FABRIC.REFRESHER

1
r

Cashier, please
write in retail price

$

2.00 OFF
ONE Swiffer Starter Kit

(excludes Steamboost' Starter Kits. Refills
and trial/travel size)



HAPPY HOME

KEEP CLOTHES
LOOKING NEWER
50% LONGER

without
regimen

*Using Tide + Ultra Downy Liquid + Bounce Sheets vs. leading value detergent
alone; illustration of 100% cotton sweater. ©201 5 P&G

P&G bra ndSAVER

Downy

BETTER TOGE+HER

3.00 OFF
THREE Tide8 Detergents OR Downye Products

(includes Downy Fresh Protect')
(excludes Tide Detergent 10 oz,

Downy Libre Enjuague,
Downy Liquid 12 loads, Tide
Simply Clean & Fresh' Tide
Simply Clean & Sensitive,
Unstopables', Tide PODS

and trial/travel size)

MMIUFACTURER COUPON j EXPIRES 08/22115

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER
PURCHASE st products and quantities
stated. LIMIT OF 4 IDENTICAL COUPONS
PER HOUSEHOLD PER OAT. Any other use
constitutes frasd. Coupons not authorized if O)
purchasing products for resale. VOID it
transferred, sold, auctioned, reproduced or '-'
altered from original. You may pay sales tao. '-
Do not send to Procter & Gamble

DEALER: Sending Io Procter & Gamble, 2150 0
Sunnybrook Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45237 0
signifies compliance with policy; includes 0g N-
handling fee. Copy available at abose
oddreso. No cash or credit ir excess of shelf 0
price may be returned to consumer or applied 0
to transaction. Cash Value 11100sf 1H. a

NOT VALID IN PODRIR DICO

Procter A Gamble 150726 /0)2015 P&G e

1.00 OFF

M.ANUFAcT)JREA cvuvvs EXPIRES 08)22/15
J

CONSUMER: LIMIT ONE COUPON PER
PURCHASE nf producto and quantities
slated. LIMIT O 4 IDENTICAL COUPONS
PER HOUSEHOLD PER OAT. Any othor use
constitutes fraud. Coupons not outhorised it
purchasing producto for resale. VOID it
transferred, sold, auctioned. reproduced or
altered from original. You may poy soles too.
Dv not send Io Procter & Gumbte.

DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble, 2150
Sunnybrook Drive, Cincinnati. OH 45237
signifies compliance with policy; includes 0g
hondting fee Copy available at obove
address. No cash or credit n excess ol shelf
price maybe returned to consumer or applied
to transaction. Cash Value 1/100sf 1g.
NOT CuLtO IN PUERTO RICO.

Procter A Gamble 150726 0)2015 P60

MMOFATOAEe caeo I EXPIRES 08/22115 j

CONSUMER: LIMIT UNE COUPON PSA
PURCHASE of products and quantities
stated. LIMIT OP 4 IDENTICAL COUPONS
PER HOUSEHOLD PER DAY. Any other use
constitutes fraud. Ceuponn not authorized if
purchasing products tor resole. VOID if
transterred, sold. auctixeed, reproduced or
alterad from original. You may pay sales tao.
Do not send to Procter & Gamble.

DEALER: Sending to Procter & Gamble, 2150
Sunnybrook DrIve, Cincinnoti, OH 45237
signifies compliance with policy; includes 0g
handling fee, Copy available at obove
address. No cash or credit in ceceos of shelf
price maybe returned to c000umer or applied
to transaction. Cash Value 1/100 sf10.
NOT VALID IN PUERTO RICO

Procter & Gamble 150726 ©2D15 P&G

ONE Tide8 Detergent
(excludes Tide Deter9ent

10 oz, Tide PODS,
Tide Simply Clean & FresW,

Tide Simply Clean
& Sensitive'

and trial/travel size)

50 OFF

N____________

¿0o
cl)0o

ONE Downy8 Product
(includes Downy Fresh Protect)
(excludes Downy Libre Enjuague,

Unstopables', Downy Liquid
12 loads and trial/travel size)

o)

0oo____
N-
C1)oo



Pioneer Press Classified Take a Look
INSIDE!TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL: 866-399-0537 OR GO ONLINE TO HTTP://PLACEANAD.TRIBUNESUBURBS.COM

Business &
Service Dirctory

Playyour favorite games in

inside this section!
For more interactive puzzles and games, go to chicagotribunecom/games

ig
-ja

b)ld
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DeHaan Masonry & Restoration
We Will Beat Any Competitors Price!

Spring Discounts Available!
*All Brickwork & Concrete Work Bnck Pavers*Caulktng*Chtmncy &
Stone Repairt* Fireplaces*Mailboxes*Cultured Stone & Glass Block

Tuck. .inting* Waletseal,ng*Landsc. .ing*Retainln: Wails
We Do It ALL No Job Too Sn,itI

Free Eslsrearer Over 19 yes ex Call Dumorr 7OS-263-

www dehaanrrtasoriry.cori
t,i-rntv'&t, l4nd,,,I ,c Fu t Y Inrxr

ALSIP - MOVING SALE 4851 W
121 PLACE 7/24 & 7/25 8a-2
TOOLS FUIfN LOTS OF MIS
TRE,AS!JRESI Ño EARLY BIRDS!

Deerffeld 909 lcnollw004 Fri
7/24-Sun, 7/26, 10-5 TWin bed,
antiques, rugs, art, clothes & etc

Evergreen Park- 2828 W 101st
St Sar 7/25, Oam-2.30pnE
"CI-IRISTMAS" IN JULY SALE ALL
CHRISTMAS. MOSTLY VINTAGE

Evergreen Park - Garage Sale
Home decor, lawn mower
generator, Xmas items and
much moee luN 24th and 25th
9AM -5 PM' 2628 W 98th St

HIGHLAND PARK - 2765
Priscilla 7/24 -7/25, 9-4 Multi-
Family Ineasures, Antiques,
Home Accessories, Lamps,
lewelry, Toys, Handbags,
Clothing, Original ArtWO?ts,
Miscellaneous

ITI5
Higttwood - 331 Ashland Ave
6po40 Sat 7/25 9-3, Sun 7/26
10-3 Solid Oak DR set for B W/
matching hutch 5 person whirl-
pool, queen sz R set-complete,
& much mach more!

Hometown - 4631 W a8th St,
Fri 7/24-sat 7/25, 9arn-2prri.
Families Rig Yard sale

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

GARAGE SALE DIRECTORY

La Grange- GinormOuS sole at
76 Bassrord Avenue, LaGrange
Friday (7/171. Saturday 17/18)
BAM-noon Housewares
furniture, clothes, books, tons of
kIds toys and more. VisIt https://
goo gl/IGqGeW for more detail
on inventory 630 240 3434.

Lake Forest - Vannas Vingtage
Jewelry "lewnlry On the PorcS"
luly 17-19 (Fri-Sun) 9-5 BIg
Sale of vintage jewelry, purses
clothing, accessories, and
antiques. Many items Sl-Ss

609 Beverly Place

Lemont - Baileys Crossing
Subdinisioso 125th and Archer
Ave 6 townhomes Frit-San July
24+25, 8'3Oarrt-3pm

Uncoinwood - Multi-Family
saie with great prices! Fricta
7/24 Saturdäy 7/2S Sunday 7/2
9-3ptn 7321 N kosmer

°1I't Mt"

Mokena - Community Sale
18901-18948 Marley Lo 2 blocks
Not 191st & 104th Ave Fri 7/24-
sat 7/25,9-305e Stop Shopping.

Morton Grove - 7926 Long.
July 24 & 25 trotti 94m to 5pm.
furniture, clothing, household
goods. sports equipment, tools
and much more.

Deck Powerwash & Seal
Houses, Dec s, Concrete,
stainIng. highest qualify, lowest
cost, commercial, residentIal,

Cal) 630-385-0090 Since 1994

Napereille - 219 48th St jily
24 & 25 9am-3pm. Housesoid,
holiday, clothing & much misc

New Lenox - 2730 Southwind
Dr. Friday, luly 24, 9-3. Saturday,
July 25, 9-t Furniture, lys
craft and sewing items, and
miscellaneous Items.

Northbrook - Multi (15) Fam.
Lake Cook & Caribou xlng. 1 bI
w of Sanders 7/24, 7/25. 8-4.
HH. clothes, bks, antiq, sports
equIp, turn, toys, tools & more

Oak Park - 600 HIghland Ave
Sat 7125, Sun 7/26. 8am-3pnl
Furniture, kttchenware, misc.

Ortand Park - 11004 Saratoga
Dr. Thurs-Fri. July 23-2d, Bum-
2pm. Something for everyone

Orfand ParlE - luly 24111+25th
lOum-3pm 16718 Lee St Various
household items, garden and
tool merch, and muGi more!

Patos Hills - Plumbing. golf,
antiques, )ewe)ly, & lots of other
Stuff Thurs 7/23, Fri 7/24, & Sat
7/25 9:35-430, 7909W 107th St.

Park Ridge Multi Family Sale.
625 Park Plaine Ave, July 24 8-4.
July 25. 8-3. Baby clothes, toys,
equipment, ewelry, records,
hsehld, treasures of all kInds

ANNOUNCEMENTS

General
Announcements

BOATS - THE BOAT DOCK We
Buy k ConSIps Used Boats! 217-
793-7300 theboatdock.com

CAMPERS - Co(man's 9V- We
buy/consIgn used Campers
S RV'si 217-787-8653 www
colmansrv.com

NEW AD PLACEMENT
Cat) 866-399-0537
or visit plaCecinad,
tribunesuburbs.00m

Park Ridge - Multi-Family
315/319 F4- Washington, murs
7/23-Sat 7/25 9-3. R'swres, kids
& turn SomethIng for everyone

Park Ridge - 831 5 Greenwood
July 24-2'S, 9am-4pm. Clothing,
books. household items jewelry,
wheelchair, walkers and canes.

DOVI I1SS
Skokie - 4933 W Fargo. Sat 7/25
9um-4pm sun 7/26 lDam-3pnl.

Sugar Grove - 233:241;249;257
Maple St., lu(y 24-25, 8-4.
Antiques, collectIbles, lots of
tools, household Items, etc.

Tinley Park - 7912 172nd Pl
7/24. 7/25 Sam-4pm Baby
itemS, kids clothes, games. tops.
plano. books, wooden country
crafts, and much more.

Wilmette - 7/24 6 7/25, 9-3. No
eutly birds! Few older Schwlnns
& some turn, 2404 Meadow Dr. S

Zion - 2540 Elizabeth, Frl
7/24 & Sat 7/25, B.3Oam-4pm.
Furniture, children's toys,
collectibles, Hallmark Christmas
ornaments g more

JOB FAIR
FEDERAL-MOGUL
MOTORPART8

FederaI-Mogu Motorparts
7450 N. McCormick Blvd.

Skokie

Saturday, August 1
8am to 3pm

Start your Career Path Now!

Full-Time Manufacturing Positions Available: We're looking for
manufacturing labor (both skilled & unskilled), maintenance,

electricians, supervisors, engineers, human resources
professionals, etc. EOE

Great Pay & Benefits

Pre-register by applying online at:
www.federalmogul .com/careers

req5548

Deadline to pre-register:
Friday, July 24

Questions? 847-497-0729

Walk-ins welcome the day of the event!

ADVERTISING
SERVICES

To place ads in
this paper 24/7,

go to tribunesuburbs.com
or call 866-399-0537

To place an ad
Statewide

or Nationwide,
contact the

Illinois Press
Advertising Service

217-241-1700 or visit
www.illinoispress.org

ILLINOIS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING NETWORK

CAREERJEDUCATION

AIRLINE CAREERS START
HERE - BECOME AN

AVIATION MAINTENANCE
TECH. FAA APPROVED

TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID
IF QUALIFIED JOB

PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.
CALL AIM

800-481-8312

MEDICAL BILLING
SPECIALISTS NEEDED!
Train at home for a career

working with Medical Billing
& Insurance claims!
NO EXPERIENCE

NEEDED!
Online training at Bryan

University! HS
Diploma/GED &

Computer/Internet needed
1-877-259-3880

HELP WANTED DRIVERS

$5000 Sign On Bonus!
Run Regionally, Be Home

Weekly and Excellent
Benefits. $65-$75 Annually.
Call Today 888-409-6033

Or Apply Online
www. DriveForRed.com
Class A CDL Required

Driver - CDL/A Earn Your
CDL-A in 22 Days, and start
driving with KLLM! WE PAY
YOU WHILE YOU TRAIN!

No Out of Pocket Tuition Cost!
New Pay Increase!

Refresher Course Available
Must be 21 years of age.

855-378-9335 EOE
www.kllmdrivingacademy.com



For interactive puzzles and games go to chicagotribune..com/games

The Wright Stuff:
Playwrights, specifically

BY S.N.
j

EDITED BY STANLEY NEwIIAN
(stanxwords.com)

Across
i Plane tracker
6 Flamboyant

surrealist
10 Flowing rock
14 Freshen
19 Submit a paperless

return
20 CNN anchor

Burnett
21 Corporate higher-

up
22 From Cork
23 Glengarry Glen

Ross playwright
25 Crimes of the Heart

playwright
27 House addresses
28 Money in Iran
30 Pair in

"magnesium"
31 Words from the

sponsors
32 Subatomic

particles
33 CSlprocedure
37 Foraspell
41 "Same here"
42 Ivy League school
43 Venerable news

service
44 When compared to
45 'night, Mother

playwright
48 _-Xer
49 Cinnamon sources
51 Casual shirt
52 Sewing lines
53 Overflow
54 I love: Lat.
55 The Zoo Story

playwright
60 Nissan rival
61 Pike

63 Ending for nickel
64 Employ
65 Library stamp
66 Southeast Asian

language
67 Cow catcher
68 Photo tints
70 Mixed greens
71 Well-thought-out
74 Columnist Molly
75 Picnic playwright
77 Span of time
78 Sector
79 Boone's nickname
80 Insect of fable
81 Descendant
83 S&L payment
84 ThePiano Lesson

playwright
89 Ye_Shoppe
90 Compass pt.
91 Pollen spreaders
92 Pop singer Mann
93 Top-level Scouts
95 Hamster cousins
97 lAcross images
98 Dubliners' dance
99 Tavern order
100 Midwest oil

center
101 Envy
106 Driving Miss Daisy

playwright
110 True West

playwright
112 Senate president
113 Certain school

group
114 Scatters
115 Golden-_ corn
116 Do without
117 Savvy about
118 Alternatively
119 Simmers slowly

Last weeks answers appear on the last page of Puzzle Island

Alternatives to
Sealys
Sculpted form
Stags' mates
Handy person
Stevenson who
faced Eisenhower
"You can horse

Radiator sounds
Singer Frankie or
Cleo
Den - Nederland

sIan

66 Shopping plazas
67 Slow tempo
68 Judging, with "up"
69 Tennis great

Goolagong
70 Congestion locale
71 Run under water
72 Wear down
73 Hamlet and family
75 Carries on
76 Boars and bulls
79 Had a sword fight

82 Gear tooth
84 Chisholm Trail end
85 Fox hunting cry
86 PlayStation rivals
87 Stalemate
88 Stable sound
94 Comes to terms
96 Less ornamented
97 Popped
98 Reverend Jackson
100 Rarefied
101 Audi competitors

7/19

© 2015 Creators Syndicate. All rights reserved.

102_thecrackof
dawn

103 Be bold
104 Burgeoned
105 Teachers' degs.
106 "Six-pack" muscles
107 Cup edge
108 Cosmetics

regulator
109 Sci-fi sighting
111 "You've got mail"

co.

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18

19 uui 20 21 22

23 24 25 Ró26
3027 28 29

31 32 33 IIU 36

37 38 39 40 41 42 ii 43

44 ... 45 46 UiiU u... 48

49 i° 51 52 53 iu
54 u. 56 5758 59
61

62
63

65 66 67

68 69 uiuu 70 71 7273
74 75 u.... 76

78 79 80 81

83 84 86 87 UI88
90 91 92 93

95 U96 uuu 98

99 loo 101 102 103 104 105

106 107 bo8uuio9uuu 110

1l2UUS ll3uUu ll4IU 1I5UUII1l9UIll6IU ll7U 118U11

Dom
i Start over with
2 Miles away
3 Hard-to-please

actress
4 Landed
5 Phone feature
6 Senior members
7 Chair supports
8 Be situated
9 Actually
lo Source for cedars
11 Skating leaps
12 American Legion

members
13 German inteijection
14 German

mathematician
15 Klee contemporary
16 Nothing at all
17 Language ending
18 Tot's question
24 Data-sending

device
26 Salon colorants
29 Small amount
32 Scrooge
33 Silence of the

Lambs director
34 Anna Christie

playwright
35 Swimwear name
36 "If I Only Had a

Heart" singer
37 Trip to the plate
38 Frisbee maker
39 TheBirthdayParty

playwright
40 Printer supply
41 Uneasy feeling
42 Dress carefully 60
46 Clashing 62
47 Expectation

exclamation 64

50

53
56
57
58

59
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Quote-Acrostic

Define clues, writing in Words column over
numbered dashes.
Transfer letters to numbered squares in diagram.
When pattern is completed, quotation can be
read left to right. The first letters of the filled-in
words reading down form an acrostic yielding the
speaker's name and the topic of the quotation.

Clues Words

A. Certainly not:
3 wds.

B Not nice

C. Super: hyph.

Prejudiced
practitioner:
2 wds

Explode

Across
1 Explorer Sebastian
6 Plateaux
11 Begins
14 Practice
15 Extreme
16 Infant
17 1977 sci-fi flick
18 Paserine bird
19 Mauna_
20 Removed a letter
22 Mischief
24 transit gloria mundi
25 Darnell and Ronstadt
26 Matterhorn, for one
29 Nourishment
32 Geneticist's field
33 Serta rival
35 Corded silk fabric
40 time: quickly
41 Ah, fors'è _: Verdi

aria
42 Twice DLIII
43 Siege participants
46 Wan
47 Crag
48 Century unit
50 Language suffix
51 Start of the Hebrew

calendar

40 8 83 37149134

WWII
embedded 102 123 142 65 59 89 6 31 47
journalist

Horse and
buggy today, 33 4 86 103 52 153 130 146 41

e g.

13 78

Divorce
105 29148 44143 76 2

63 114 154 85 129 104 51 46 19 9 T. Pull

90 106 60 125 77 159 32

54 Wee: Scot.
56 Aerial
58 Eyelash darkener
62 " body meet a body

63 Daydream
65 Kind of general
66 Set
67 It's often staked
68 Catholic's cousin
69 Noah's craft
70 "It takes a livin' in a

house ...": Guest
71 Hosiery cotton

Down
1 Flan
2 " forgive those who

3 Pagan god
4 Fairy-tale heavies
5 Depone
6 Hot-dog additive
7 Wright wing?
8 Ado
9 Belonging to

Schwarzenegger
10 In a state of decline
11 Took by surprise
12 -Loo-Ra-Loo-Ra!

Alexander
Hamilton 66 23 34 160 144
birth place

Performs (an _..
action) 111 122 141 158

TV Guide's
founder

Gripe and
grumble

Tennis legend
married to a
tennis legend

Not so thick.
hyph.

Stuck
93 38 140 61 74 112 14 26

A.K.A Wally
WestandBarry 68 110 15 120 92 163 137 58

Allen: 2 wds.

What's up?:
2 wds.

Provisions

U. Sweetie-pie

69 139 152 56 27 91 10 20 42

117 151 5 131 75 99

13 Remains
21 Novelist Umberto
23 Deprives of weaponry
26 Atlas expanse
27 Pre-Easter period
28 Gasp
30 Act the lecher
31 Advise and Consent

author
34 Detest
36 Seine feeder
37 Pine
38 Composer Charles
39 Supreme Court figure
44 Pudding ingredient
45 Kriss
46 Big babies, perhaps
49 Simile center
51 Siberian forest
52 Deduce
53 Track down
55 Grape seeds, in Siena
57 Perfect report-card

foursome
58 Reminder
59 Hertz competitor
60 Actual
61 Phoenician goddess of

love
64 Kind of code

43 109 64 18 96 28 155 54 145 121

107 80 16 3 87 21101 136 167

156138 1118 97 22 35 11 55 67

25 132 124 12 62 82 115 168

Lily from Jersey
162 84 50 30 71 135 39

53 100 157 48 127 94 17 108 166 70

147 79 95 126 24 113 164
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Across
i '80s IBM flop

nicknamed
'Peanut"

5 "Do I need to draw
you _?"

9 Give some slack
15 "Lord, is ?":

Matthew
18 Shivering fit
19 Fish-fIlled fare,

frequently
20 High-speed contest
21 AOLrival
22 Glass insulation

consideration?
25 Shanty
26 Ground
27 It may be covered

by a wig
28 Interval between

mi and fa
30 Just-in-case

strategy
32 Destroyer attacked

in Aden in Oct.,
2000

35 One known for
high living?

36 Beats on streets
38 Buttonless top
39 This, in Tijuana
41 Polite interruptions
42 Firm finish?
43 Dessert served

to waiting
commuters?

47 Flo's workplace
49 Go limp
50 Minuscule time

fraction: Abbr.
51 Martinique, par

exemple
52 Where Lux. is
54 - Caesar, slain

heir of Emperor
Augustus

56 Like some property
58 Ground rule hits:

Abbr.
62 Gomer Pyle's

"VV'ell, I'll be!"
65 Classic orange soda
67 Kit Carson House

site
69 Slip in a pot
70 Spread quickly

online
72 Rapscallion
74 Musical section
76 With 125-Down,

fictional tall-hat
wearer

77 In a muddle
79 Spanish souls
81 Puts on
82 Kind
84 Prefix with pad
86 Short-straw drawer

88 Latin loi verb
89 Kwik-E-Mart

owner on "The
Simpsons"

91 Feminine suffix
93 Overflow (with)
95 Old Canadian skit

show
98 Skits at teatime?
104 Step on it, old-style
105 Start of a fitness

buff's motto
106 Entre_
107 Steve Martin

won its 2015 Life
Achievement
Award: Abbr.

108 Porcupine, e.g.
110 Salon workers, at

times
112 Recent delivery
115 "Phooey!"
116 Storage closets
118 Actress Penélope
119 Cacophonous
121 Sugar suffix
122 Where clay letters

are mailed?
127 Scale note
128 "Hands off!"
129 67, for Beethoven's

Fifth
130 Zoom
131 USCG rank
132 Highlands legend

nickname
133 Overtakes, in a way
134 Prefix with -itis

Dowrn
1 Dog offering
2 "Frozen" FX
3 Alaskan butcher's

tool?
4 Household pest
5 Chem class abbr.
6 Picchu
7 "Jimmy!" in

Germany
8 Plants with their

own national day
every December 12

9 Lacking zip
lo "... boy girl?"
li Theater ticket abbr.
12 Perched on
13 Beef recall cause
14 "Throw it indoors"

toy
15 Architect of

Egypt's Step
Pyramid of Djoser

16 Quake consequence
17 Strong
20 It's for the dogs
23 "The full-_ moon

with unchanged
ray": Thoreau

24 Like some punch

29 Tittered
30 Proper companion?
31 Only
33 Minn. college
34 Surrey town where

demo versions
of many "White
Album" songs were
recorded

37 Put in stitches
40 "Be quiet," in scores
44 _Latin
45 Cable guy, e.g.
46 Test episodes
48 "IfYouKnew_...":

Quatro album
53 _avis
55 Donald, to Huey
57 Small cells
59 Fruit used in a

numbers game?
60 Theater section
61 Work(out)
62 Certain NCOs
63 Twinkie relative
64 "Glee" specialty
66 Bullets
68 Miss, in much of

SA.
71 "Go Set a

Watchman" author
Harper

73 Soup in "That's
Amore"

75 Brand at Petco
78 Last Olds model
80 "Already been to

that movie"
83 Lao-tzu follower
85 Just for kicks
87 _room
90 Book that begins,

"All children, except
one, grow up"

92 Heat shield site
94 Nice view
96 Sunglasses feature
97 Lab attendants
98 Aim
99 Football's "Boomer"
100 Watchers of boxers
101 Formally approves,

formerly
102 Show some spine
103 Ben, in Hebrew

names
109 Ignoring
ill Lunar valley
113 '9,Vhat's Hecuba to

him, to Hecuba":
Hamlet

114 Enjoy thoroughly
117 Sylvia ofjazz
120 Eponymous sea

discoverer
123 20% of MMDX
124 Place for sweaters
125 See 76-Across
126 Afore

Last week's answers appear on the next page

Jumble
Unscramble the six Jumbles, one letter per
square, to form six words. Then arrange the
circled letters to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by this cartoon.
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Complete the grid so each row, column and
3-by-3 box in bold borders contains every digit
1 to 9.

5i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 uiuu 21

22 lI23 UU124 25

26 uiu 27 28

35

UU29iiuu30 31 32 33
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82 63 84 85 86 87 88
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105 106 107 108
b09

116
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lUlU117

12U113U114 115U
118 119 120

121 122 IU123 N124 126

127 128 129 130
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2 5 1

3 8 6

1 9

3758 2

6 734
5 2

8 1 4

.9 6 3 5
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Crossword

By Jacqueline E Mathews. © 2015 Tribune Content Agency, LLC. All righ s reserved.

ACROSS
i Tree-dwelling

ape, for short
6 Cries from the

flock
10 Have nothing to

do with
14 Traveler's stop
15 Feast at which

poi is served
16 Casino game
17 Step; get out

of the way
18 As wise owl
19 News, for short
20 Occupant
22 Weaver or Day
24 Like fine wine
25 Official order
26 Turn the

start to recover
29 Napped leather
30 Candy bar name
31 headache;

pain behind the
eyes and nose

33 Bursting at the
too full

37 Celebrity
39 Rann' to go
41 Farm machine
42 over; reads

intently
44 Flower holders
46 Group bath
47 Crouch in fear

49 Nearly
51 National
54 Threesome
55 Pencil's rubber

end
56 Glen or Neve
60 Blyth and Curry
61 Reveal a secret
63 Folklore fairy
645, M, L or XL
65 Arm or leg
66 Vote into office
67 Soothing drinks
68 Catch sight of
69 Office furniture

DOWN
1 Blacken
2 Rubber tube
3 what it is"
4 Road divider
5 Promises to give
6 Tasteless
7 Canberra's

nation: abbr.
8 Battery size
9 Ice cream parlor

order
10 Superficial
11 Reddish dye
12 Not qualified
13 Lasso loop
21 Mysterious
23 Concludes
25 Thinks deeply
26 Part of a tooth

Solutions

27 Climb ; mount
28 Lion's cry
29 Coffee

sweetener
32 Belly button
34 Additionally
35 Floor cleaners
36 Slap
38 Breaks in a court

trial
40 Provide with

fresh weapons
43 As as a boil
45 Lost one's

footing

7/22/15

48 Sing like a bird
50 Alabama city
51 Banquet
52 Pyle or Kovacs
53 Actor Tony
54 House cat
56 Sleep under the

stars
57 Alimony

recipients
58 Keep an ice

cream cone from
dripping

59 Allows
62 Fleur-de-
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Last week's Quote-Acrostic
(Bill) COSBY: CHILDREN'S PASSION:
Nothing separates the generations
more than music. By the time a child is
nine, he has developed a passion for his
own music that is even stronger than
his passion for procrastination or weird
clothes.

Last week's Sudoku

This week's Jumble
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The twins' stock market investments
made it possible for them to -

DOUBLE THEIR
MONEY
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Personals & Prayers

Affordable Caregiver - Looking
for position to live-in 24/7 or
corne K go Great price, all Lots,
no fees tog speaking certrfied/
insured Cat 708-692-2580

PERSONAUHEALTh - VIAGRA
AND ClAUS USERSI Cot your
drug costs! $5 SAVESS! SO Pills
for $99 00, FREE Shipping! 100%
Guaranteed and Discreet CALL
1 -800-375-6580

EMPLOYMENT

Health Care

Dental Assistant
Must be expd Salary & Benefits
Reception skills. 71)8-361-0090

Help Wanted Full
Ti me

NOW HIRING
No ex' Needed
Good pay & benetits Paid trgin-
ng, promotions regular raises.
HÇgrads ages 17-34
CalrM-F 8m-469-6289 or
email lobs.chicago@nasv.mil

Operations Research
Anal st
to analyze data & develop metti-
ods to improve bus & mgmf
issues for a lome health care
agency Miri. Req 11 Bachelors
in Engineenng, Operations Re-
search or related, & 2) 5 yrs. pro-
gressive related exp in health
care industry Resumes to job-
site: Caress Home Health Care
Inc. 3917 Howard St - Skokie. IL
60076

Tree Service Ground
Crew
SW Chicago Exp. 773-838-3800

Transportation

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS!
CDL A LOC/REG FT/PT
BENEFIT PACKAGE
1 YEAR EXPERIENCE.
$250 SIGN-ON BONUS
CALL 800-331-5130

EDUCATION

Training & Education

CAREER TRAINING - AIRLINE
CAREERS START HERE - GET
FAA CERTIFICATION TRAINING
FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED.
JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE.
GET STARTED BY CALLING AIM
800-481-8312

MERCHANDISE

Stuff for Sale

7 ft Screen TV - Mitsubishi,
Orig price $6000 Askixg $2,000
ORO Beautiful quality. Must
pick-up. Call 630-847-6750

Furniture - ObI bed, Chest,
dresser, prim mirror, $495 cash
only. 847-256-4823

Household Items - Keyboard
ktSOO Casis $15. HP Office Jet
4620 Prntr $15. Gateway kybrd
$12. Free old 5v 708-957-7312

Lake Michigan Fishing Gear
- Rods, Reels. Line Counters,
Planer Boards, Spoons, etc. like
new $30-$75 708-828-9038

Misc. - Antq China 5275. 2 lthr
studio chairs 5165x8, 2 white
Fr silk chairs w/ottomon $450,
btk diamond mink kt 5725. l'orO
lawn mower $175 847-735-7377

Misc. Items - toosball table $80
OBO. 2 bicycles $100 080, skis
& boots $70 ORO, set of drums
& gsItar $70 080. 847-823-5938

Stuff for Sale

ROIl TOO Wooden Desk - 46"
long 41"hIgh 20" deep $125
antinue spring back rolling chair
$75 708-562-8260

Rudolph Wurlltzer Plano
Black. 55" long 36" ftigfi' 24
deep good condition, with
bench $350 708-562-6260

SWIMMING POOLS
ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS
Kayak Pools is looking for

Demo HomesiIBs to display
our Virtually Maintenance-
Free Pool Save thousands

of 55$ with our
Year-End Clearance Sale.

CALL TODAYI
800315.2925

kayakpoolumidwest.com
discount code' 5210715

Estate Sates

"A FAB SUCCESSFUL SALE
-"When You Want The Best"

PHYLLIS REIFMAN
Trio House Sales

847-432-3770

Chicago Heights - 1319
Sunnyside, Fri 1724, 83 and Sat,
7/25, B-12 #plis bikes, tools
galore, turn, glass, bsrnt full

Wise Buy 815-466-0315

CountrysIde - July 24tf12Sth
9am-2pm 5899 Lsngvlew
Dr Furniture, housewares,
christmas tenis, tools etc,

CrestwOOd - July 24th-26th
8am-4pnl 12855 E Playfield.
Outdoor Estate Sale, many
items: antiques, hand painted
furniture, jewelry, household
items, clothing Tse, and more! if
interested in shop cases please
Call 708-420-2142

bo.t
77)j SA'C

Ft. Sheridan - Stables Court
West, Ft Sheridan, SAT, JULY 25.
Barn Estate Sale ONE DAY ONLY
Furniture, dishes, kitchen ferns!
appliances, linens, light hxtures,
holiday decor K more.

Highland Pat-k -
A Coy-Krupp Sale
144.4 OId Skokie Valley Rd
Sat July 25 10-4 #59:30
Huge quantity of small
things, huge collections.
1-ladley pottery, studio pottery,
paperweights, Venetian
steniware, CaldBr, Atmos clock,
18th C Chinese Chippendale
mirror, pr John Boone sofas,
Stueben, mirrors, lamps
etfinJahIcverY packed and

Monee - Sat 7/25 K Sun. 7/26,
10-4. 26213 S, Ruby St,

Oak Park Estate Sale - murs-
Sat 7/23-7/25 9am-2pm Kitchen
Furniture Household Tools Lawn
Ilotas Oecorative Shoes Cloths
Art ,Free, 936 N. Oak Park Ave

Ortand Park - 7234 W 153rd Ct,
7/25-26 9-3 Classic K new turn
md marble top tables & a Si-h,
housewares, tools, med equìp
nc) chairlift All must go!

Skokie - House sale,9223
Lawler July 25th-i-26th 108m-
4pm furniture, bedding, small
appliances, dishes cash only

Flea Market!
Miscellaneous

Dovr
flSS

PRotone Country Flea Market
' Saturday July 25, S.3OAM-2PM
Held outside at Peotone Will
County Fair Grounds Sellers $20
per vehicle. Free buyer admis-
sion 708-997-0245

NEW AD
PLACEMENT

For your
convenience,
classified od

placement is available
24 hours a clay, 7 days
a week and 365 days a
year, Visit placeanad,
fribunesuburbs,com

Auctions

ANTIQUE AUCTiON! -
Tuesday, July 28, 3'OO - 1030 PM
7232 N Western Ave., Chgo

Evanston Estate, Plus Other
Estates K ConsIgnments!
includes: Fine 'Victorian
Furniture, Beautifully Carved
Furniture: Other Antique K
Oecorative Furniture, George
Nelson K Other 0/60/70S
Mid-Century Modern Furniture;
Beautiful Oriental Rugs - Lg
Small & Runners, Collection sI
Antq Stained, Leaded & Bevelled
Glass Windows, Full-Size
Vintage Gas Pump, Ornate Light
Fistures, Sconces K Mirrors;
Louis Vuitton Purse; Coin-Op
Child's Horse Riding Machine;
Fishing Equip.. Antq Slag Glass
Lamps; Bronzes, Many Fine
Paintings K Prints, some Listed;
Collection of 5 Cellos; Guitars
K Other Musical Instruments;
Royal Doulton Figurines, China
Sets; Glassware, Jewelry Inc.
14K RIng w/1.06 Carat OiamOnd
Center 14K Ring w/1.04 Carat
Heart-haped Diamond Cerner;
Loose Oiamonds Other Loose
Gemstones, Silver Jewelry;
Costume Jewelry; Watches,
curiosities, Boo Lots, More! Over
Bot Lots, Most to be sold with
No Reserves!

Preview: Mon,, July 27,330-7 30
PM & 1 Hour Belore Sale
Full Listing, Photos K Video on
Sunday at
www.directaucsion.com
Seeking Quality Estates K
Consignments for this K
Upcoming Auctions'
DIRECT AUCTION GALLERIES
773-465-3300

Wanted to Buy

Motorcycles Wanted! - Cash
Paid, Reasonable All Makes,
Will Pick Up ló)Oj 660-0571

:an
ICASH

WANTED-
Your antique firearms

and related Items
Call Rick at 630-674-5832

WANTED - Storage space for 458
ft trailer with boat, 2 outboards
K some camping gear 847-823-
2062 or e123d56n@webtv,net

WHEATCENTS -
Pennies before 1959
A K R PENNY SHOP
847-441-5821

PETS

Dogs

Labrador Retriever - AKC
wormed up to date on shots
yellow lcreaml 9 wk. old puppies
$500 cash North ludson In call
574856 1116

REAL ESTATE FOR
RENT

Residential for Rent

Aurora SE Lrg updated i BR apt
Includes heat K laundry 5840/
mo 630-673-9006

Blue Island 2 bedroom/i bath
condo Erst floor, $800/month
includes heat, 708-957-3004

Calumet CIty House 3 bed, 2
bath. new appliances, newly
renovated Section 8 0K $1350
, security deposit Available
now 708-704-2946

Calumet Park 280 Trailer for
rent, small clean Quiet area,
$640 per month, 768-774-3944

Chicago Heights
No deposit. 1, 2 B 3 BRs.

$600-$800 Sec B 0k, 708-300-
5020 or 330-937-2B37

Chicago Ridge Spacious 1 BR i
BA ApT. Laundry in bldg, Sets)!
mo 705-289-3031 312-804-0830

Gary, IN -Tolleston area
3BRJ1BA $650/mo, new appli-
ances, which nc) washer K dry-
er, alarm system K local phone
service Cat Eli at 219-939-4663

Residential for Rent

Harney 2BR apt, carpet, blinds,
appliances. tenant pays utilities,
$675mo i- dep 708-275-4856

HIckory HIlls Large 1BR balco-
ny, AC, carpet, appls md. 5700/
mo 708-642-2470

Montgomery Duples home,
upper 2BR 28A K lower 2BR 1RA
avail no pets, Upper $1100/mo
lower $1050/ms 630-30e-8011

Niles 4 rooms, ist fIr, newly
decorated. near public trans,
sniolre free bldg, near Milwau-
kee & Touhy Ave, 51,020 ORO
758-558-9790

Posen 2 BR apt, firstS unit, cen-
tral air, new carpeting, laundry
in unit $850/mo. 708-712-6941

'finley Park Modern 1BR $745
.-sec K credit Heated, laundry,
carpet, vo pets 630-207-5994

Rooms to Rent

Homewood 3 bloCks metta no
kitchen, utils md, $295 EC.
708-798-3787 Leave message

REAL ESTATE FOR
SALE

Residential for Sale

HIghland Park Chantilly Town
House Phyllis Reifman of Trio
Hse Sales is selling at reduced
price her own move in mint con-
dition 3 bedrms 2 Vr ha family
n Large end unit facing gott
Course, farthest from hwy. 'Lr
eat in kit cerm fIr granit crnts a
appls replaced Flagstone patio
raised deck Cabs both sides
garage, sat wd floro in entry din-
ing room with built n mirr bar
Lrg new carpet living roi firplace
and wirr wall. Cab 2nd hr lnrdy
mi lots closets. GREAT BUY Call
to schedule sewing Phyllis 847-
433-2266 Cell 312-758-3770 or
Amy 312-543-2758 5325,000

Open Houses

Palos Hills Open Sunday 7/19
1-3 9191 Del Prado 195th &
Keanl Spacious 2br/2ba, up-
dated condo. 2 car garage New
furnace 5150's. Reynolds Realty
co. 708-448-4751

EQUAL

HOUSING

OPPORTUNITIES

All real estate advertised in
this newspaper is ssblect to
the Federal Fair Housing Ad,
which makes It illegal to nd
vertise any preference, limita-
tion, or diocriminaton based
on rade, color. religion, seo,
handicap, familial utatus, or

nabote) origin, in the sale,
rental. or financing of housing.

In addition the Illinois
Human Rights Act prohibits
discnmination based on age.
ancestry, rnadta! Status, sexual
orientation Or untavorable
military discharge.

This paper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real
estate which io in violation xl
the law, All persons are hereby
informed that all dwellings
adverlised are available on an
equal opportunity bauiu.

If you believe pos have
been discnminated against in
connection with the sale, rentai
Or fisanding xl housing, Call,

Weof City and Suburbs
HOPE Fair l'lsuslng Center

630490-6500

South City and Suburbs
South Suburban Housing Center

708.957.4674

North City and Suburbs.
Interfaith Hsuslng Center
of the Northern Suburbs

847.501 -5760

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
HSBC BANK USA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR NOMUR.A
ASSET ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION MORTGAGE PASS THROUGH CER-
TIFICATES SERIES 2005-AR3
Plaintiff,

ELPIOIO MARIN, ESMERALDA MARIN
Detendants
10 CH 025433
5304 HOWARD STREET SKOKIE IL 60077
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTIIE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the aboeecause on June
1, 2015, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 1035 AM
on September 3, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South
Wacker Orine - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, seIl at public auction
to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following described real
estate: Còmmosly known as 5304 HOWARD STREET, SkOKIE, IL 60077
Property index NO 10-28-130-029. The real estate is improved with u
residence Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds
at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No
third sarty checks will be accepted The balance, including the Judicial
sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund,
which is calculated on residential real estate at the rafe of $1 for each
51,000 sr fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to
exceed $300, in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due wrthin twenty-
four 1241 hours, No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the
residential real estate parsuant to its credit bid at tse sale or by any
mortgagee, )udgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential
real estate whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose
prior to the sale. The subledt property is subJect to general real es-
tate tanes, special assessments, or special taxes levied against said
real estate and is offered tor sale without any representation as to
quality or quanhty of StIe and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS
IS" condition The sale is further sublect to confirmation by the court
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real
estate after confirmation of the sale The property will NOT be open
for inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as to the condi-
tion of the property. Prospectiee bidders are admonished to check the
court file to verify all information. If this property is a condominium
unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a
mortgagee, shall pay the asseosments and the legal fees required by
The CondominIum Property Act, 765 ILCS 605!9lgJlll and lgX4l. If this
property is a condominium unit which is part of a common interest
community. the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale other
than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The Condo-
minium ProsertyAct, 765 ILCS 605/18 SIgi) IF YOU ARE THE MORT-
GAGOR IHOMEI7WNER), YOU HAVE THE ROHT TO REMAIN IN POSSES-
SION FOR 30 OAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN
ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo identification issued by a
government agency Idriver's license passport, etc.l irr order to gain
entry into our building and the fonec(osure sale room in Cook County
and the same identification for sales held at other county venues
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts foreclosure sales,
For information, eaamine the court file or contact Plaintiff's attorney'
CODIL1S K ASSOCIATES, P.C., 15W030 NORTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITE
100, BURR RIDGE, IL 60527, 16301 794-9876 Please refer to file number
14-10-09102. THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One south Wacker
Drive, 24th FloOr, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 1312) 236-SALE You can also
visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at wtI5c.cOm for a 7 day status
report of pending sales COOILIS K ASSOCIATES, P.C. 15W030 NORTH
FPONTAGE ROAC SUITE 100 BURR RIDGE, IL 60527 16301 794-5300 At-
torney File No. id-10-00102 Attorney ARDC No 00468002 Attorney
Code. 21762 Case Number 10 CH 025433 TJSC#: 35-8581 NOTE: Pur-
suant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are advised that
Plaintiff's attorney is deemed to be a debt çollector attempting to col-
lect a debt and any information obtained wrIl be used for that purpose.
1663350
7/23, 7/30, 8/6/2015 3440361

sub ' IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK, N A.
Plaintiff,

AiaEER M NIZAMI A/KJA AMEER NIZAMI, MOHAMMED M NIZAMI
Defendants
11 CH 14008
9622 NORTH KEYSTONE AVENUE SKOKIE, IL 60076
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
May 76, 201 5, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, eeII at 10 30
ANion August 27, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation One South
Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, OeIl at public auction
to the highest bidder, as set forth below the following described
real estate Commonly known as 9622 NÓRTH KEYSTONE AVENUE,
SKOKIE, IL 60076 Property Indea No 10-10-426-047, The real estate
is irnproved with a single family residence Sale terms: 25% down of
the highest bid by certified tundo at the close of the sale payable to
The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third party checks will be accepted.
The balance, Including the Judicial sale tee for Abandoned Res!dential
Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential
real estateat the rate of Si for each $1,000 oc fract!on thereof of the
amount paid by the purchaser not to enceed $300, in certified fundo!
or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four 124j hours. No fee shall be
paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate pursuant
fo its credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee, Judgment creditor, or
other lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in and to
the residential real estate arose prior to the sale The sublect property
is subJect to general real estate tases, special assessments, or special
tases levied against said real estate and s offered for sale without
any representation as to quality or quantity of title and without re-
courseto Plaintiff and in AS IS condition. The sale is further subject
to confirmation by the court. Upon payment in full of the amount bid,
the purchaser will receive a Certihcate of Sale that will entitle the
purchaser to a deed to the real estate after confirmation of the sale,
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property. Pronpectree bidders
are admonished to check the court file to verify all information. If this
property io a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the fore-
closure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessmBnts and
the legal fees required by The Condominium Properly Act, 765 ILCS
605/915)111 and lgl)41. II this property is a condominium unit which is
part oía common Interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments
reQuired by The Condominium Proserty Act, 765 ILCS 605/18 51g-11 IF
YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOIMHERI, YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO
REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF
POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE IL-
LINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will need a photo identifi-
cation issued by a government agency ldriver's license, passport, etc.)
in order to gain entry into our buildingand the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same identitication for sales held at other
county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts fore-
closure sales For information: Visit our website at servIce,atty-pierce.
dom. between the hours sf3 and 5 pm. PIERCE K ASSOCIATES, Plain-
tiff's Attorneys One North Dearborn Street Suite 1300, CHICAGO. IL
65602. Tel No. (3121 476-5500 Please refer to file number PAl i 19715.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South Wacker Drive, 24th
Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE You can also visit The
Judicial Sales Corporation at tWW.tI5c.COrn for a 7 day status report of
pending sales PIERCE &ASSOCIATCS Orte North Dearborn Street Suite
1300 CTI1CAGO, IL 60602 1312) 476-5500 Attorney File No. PAl i 19715
Attorney Code. 91 220 Case Number. 1 1 CH 14008 TJSCB: 35-7966
661126

7/16, 7/23, 7/30 3422791

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 0F COOK COUN1't', ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
URBAN PARTNERSHIP BANK, AS ASSIGNEE OF THE FERDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORPORATION, AS RECEIVER FOR SHOREBANK.
Plaintiff,

JSLALUDDIN POONJA A/K/A JALALUDOIN H, POONJA, ROSHAN
POONJA Nt/A NADIYA POONJA, ILLINOIS OEPARTMENT OF REVENUE,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, UNKNOWN OWNERSAND NON-RECORD
CLAIMANTS
Defendants
12 CH 20128
7931 ARCADIA ST Morton Grove, IL 60053
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to
a Iudgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on
May 1'S, 2015, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30
ANton August 19, 2015. at The Judicial Sales Corporation One South
Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction
to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following described
real estate Commonly known as 7931 ARCADIA ST., Morton Grove.
!L 60053 Property index No 09-13-306-004-0000 The real estate is
improved with a single family residence The Judgment amount was
$477,021 23 SaIe terms 25% down of the highest bid by certified
funds at the close of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corpora-
tron No third part-y checks will be accepted The balance, including
the Judicial sale fee for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality
Relief Fund, which is calculated on residential real estate at the rate o)
$1 for each $1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the pur-
chaser not to esceed $300, in certified funds/sr wire transfer, is due
within twenty-four 124) hours No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee
acquiring the residential real estate pursuant to Its credit bid at The
sale or by any mortgagee. judgment creditor, or other lienor acquir-
Ing the residential real estate whose rights in and to the residential
real estate arose prior to the sale The sublect property is subject to
general real estate tases, special assessments, or special tases levied
against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representa-
tion as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff
and in "AS IS" condition The sale is further subject to confirmation
by the court Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser
will receive a Certificate of Sale thatedll entitle the purchaser to a
deed to the real estate after confirmation of the sale The property will
NOT be open for Inspection and plaintiff makes no representation as
to the condition of the property Prospective bidders are admonished
to check the court file to verify all information, If this property is a
condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,
other than a mortgagee, shall pay tIle assessments and the legal fees
required by The Condominium Property Act, 7651LC5 60S/9liil and
lg)l41 If this property is a condominium unit which is part of a corn-
mon interest community. the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required b
The Condominium Properly Act, 765 ILCS 60S!it,$tb-1I, IF YOU AR
THE MORTGAGOR IHOMEOWNERI. YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN
IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POS-
SESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 15-17011Cl OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You agIl need a photo identification
issued by a government agency )drieer's license, passport, etc.) in
order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room
in Cook County and the same idenTification for sales held at other
county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts fore-
closure sales. For information, contact Plaintiff's attorney, CHUHAK
& TECSON, PC , 30 5 WACKER DRIVE, STE 2600, CHICAGO IL 60606,
13121 444-9300 Please refer to file number 21457,48258. TH JUDICIAL
SALES CORPORATION One SoutE Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL
60606-4650 1312) 236-SALE You can also tasit The Judicial Sales Cor-
poration at www.tisc cow for a 7 dan status report of pending sales.
CHUHAK & TECSON, PC. 30 5, WACKER DRIVE, STE. 2600 CHICAGO, IL
60606 3121 444-9300 Attorney File No. 21457.4B2SB Attorney Code,
70693 Case Number 12 CH 20128 TJSC#: 35-7657 NOTE: Pursuant to
the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff's
attorneyls deemed to be a debtcollector attempting to collect a debt
and any information obtained will be used for that purpose.
1662084
7/9, 7/16. 7/23 3408431

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY. ILLINOIS COUNTY DEPART-
MENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A.
Plaintiff,

MARLAN E DE-KELAITA A/KIA MARIAN E DE KELAITA
Defendants
14 CH 16957
7220 BECKWITH ROAD MORTON GROVE, IL 60053
NOTICE OF SALE PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a
Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on June
2, 2015, an agent for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM
on September 3, 2015, at The Judicial Sales Corporation, One South
Wacker Drive - 24th Floor, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell at public auction
to the highest bidder, as set forth below, the following described real
eotate:Commonly known as 7220 BECKWITH ROAD. MORTON GROVE,
IL 60053 Property index No 09-13-225-507-0000, The real estate is
improved with a single family home with an attached two car garage.
Sale terms: 25% down of the tigftest bid by certified funds at the close
of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation No third party
checks will be accepted. The balasce, including the Judicial sale fee
for Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate at the rate of Si for each $1,000
or fraction thereof of the ampunt paid by the purchaser not to esceed
$300. in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four 124
hours NO fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residentia
real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee,
judgment creditor, or other henar acquiring Ihe residential real estate
whose rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior to the
sale. The subfect property is sublect to general real estate tases, upe-
tel assessments, or special taxes levied against said real estate and
is offered for sale without any representation as to quality or quantity
of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in "AS IS" condition. The
sale is further subject to confirmation by the court. Upon payment in
full of the amount bld, the purchaser will receive a Certificate of Sa16
that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate after contir-
matlon of the sale. The property will NOT be open for inspection and
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition Of trie property.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court file to serity
all Information, if this property io a condominium unit, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the
assessments and the legal fees required by The Condominium Proper-
ty Act, 765 ILCS 605/91eJ)1I and 14)14). If this property is a condominium
unit which is part of a common Interest community, the purchaser of
the unit at the foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments required by The Condominium Propeffy Act, 765 ILCS
605/18,5ta-iI IF YOU APE THE MORTGAGOR IHOMPOWNERI YOU
HAVE I'HE'RIGHT TO REMAIN 4ff POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTR EN-
TRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION
15-17011Cl OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. You will
need a photo identification issued by a government agency Idriver's
license, passport, etc I in order to gain entry into ourbuilding and the
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identification for
sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corpora-
tion conducts foreclosure sales. For information: Visit our website at
sersice.atty-pierce.com. between the hours of 3 and S pm PIERCE
s ASSOCIATES, Plaintiff's Attorneys, One North Dearborn Street Suite
1300, CHICAGO, IL 60602. Tel No 13121 476-5500 Please refer to file
number PA14O87SS TElE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION One South
Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 1312) 236-SALE You
can also exit The Judicial Sales Corporation ut w.tisc.com for a 7
day status report of pending sales. PIERCE K ASSOCIATES One North
Dearborn Street Suite 1300 CHICAGO IL 60602 1312) 476-5500 Attor-
ney File No, PA14057S5 Attorney Code 91220 Case Number. 14 CH
16957 TISCh. 35-8443
1663133
7/23, 7/30, 8/6/2015 3440352
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LEGALS

Assumed Name

COPY OF LEGAL NOTICE TO
BE PUBLISHED

Notice is hereby given, pursu-
ant to An Act in relabon to the
use of an Assumed Business
Name in the conduct or trans-
action of Business n the State,
as amended, that a certification
was registered by the under-
signed With the County Clerk of
Cook County
Registration Number:
015142917 on luly R, 2015

- Under the Assumed Business
Name of FROM REGS TO RICHES
with the business located at
7406B LINCOLN AVENUE,
SKOKIE, IL 60076
The true and real full namelsl

and residence address of the
ownerlsl/partnerlsl is
Owner/Partner Pull Name
SUSANNE L FERET
Complete Address
74068 LINCOLN AVENUE
SKOKIE, IL 60076. USA
07/16, 23, 30/2015 3427431

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?

Bid Notice

Albany Park Community
Center, Inc.

The Albany Park Community
Center, Inc is soliciting bids
from food service vendors. Bids
are being solicited for service
in the Chicago, Illinois Cook
county area for approsimatel
sa breakfast meals, 491 lunc
meals and 54 snack meals all
hot bulk type for 3 nOrth side
child care centers. The pro-
posed operating days will be
Monday throudtl Friday from
9/1/2015 until 8/31/2016 total-
ng approuimately 252 servIng
days All contracts are sublect to
rewew by the Illinois State Board
of Education To obtain a bid
packet, contact Dina Evans at
Albany Park Community Center
1945 W Wilson Ave., 3rd Floor,
Chicago, IL 60640, 17731 433-
3227 or devans@apcc-chgo.org
The deadline for bid submission
is at 4.00 pm on August 6 2015.
A public bid opening will take
place at 2:00 pm on August 7
2015 at 1945 W Wilson Ave,3rd
Floor Chicago, IL 60640
7/23/15 3441359

ADVER11SEMENT FOR BID
LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that
the NORW000 PASIK FIRE PRO-
TECTION DISTRICT is accepting
sealed bids for repairs to the
roof of its fire station located
at 7447 W Lawrence Avenue,
1-farwood Heights, Illinois 60706
Specifications and bid packets
may be presently obtained at its
Headquarters Station located at
the above address. There will be
a mandatory pre-bid meeting on
Augubt 10, 2015 at 6:30pm
Sealed Bids will be accepted
at Norwood Park Fire Depart-
ment, 7447 W. Lawrence Av-
enue, Rarwood Heights, Illinois
6.0706 until 4pm on September
lo, 2015 and no late bids will be
accepted The sealed bids will
be publicly opened at the Fire
Station at 7 30 p m. during the
September 14, 2015 meeting of
tIle Board of Trustees. The NOR-
WOOD PARK FIRE PROTECT1ON
DISTRICT reserves the right to
relect any or all bids received,
to waive any formalities or tech-
nicalities of the Bid orto relect
any non-responsive bid in the
interest of the NORW000 PARK
FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
07/23/2015 3447225

Vilfage of Skokie Notice to
Bidd6rs
The Village of Skokie is now ac
cepting sealed BIDS for

2015 Non-Arterial Street
Resurfacing II

Notice is hereby given that the
village of Skokie will receive
BIDS' at 5127 Oakton Street.
Skokie, Illinois 60077 Attention.
Michael Aleksic, Purchasing

nt until
1 00 a.m local time on murs-
day,August 6, 2015.

Bidders will be required to cer-
tify that for all work to be per-
formed pursuant to the Contract
Documents, at least the prevail-
ng rate of wages as found
and determined by the Illinois
Department of Labor for Cook
County will be paid to all work-
ers and employees employed
and working on the prolect

Any bid or proposal submitted
unsealed, unsigned, fax trans-
missions or received subse-
quest to the aforementioned
date and time will be disquali-
fied and returned to the bidder.
The Village of Skokie reserves
the right to relect any and all
bids or parts thereof, to waive
any irregularities or informali-
ties in bidding procedures and
to award the contract in a man-
ser best serving the interest of
the Village

Michael Aleksic
Purchasing Agent
Village of Skokie
7/2372015 3446105

Bid Notice

PARK RIDGE PARK DISTRICT
LEGAL NOÌ10E

Sealed bids will be received b
the Park Ridge Park Distric
2701 West Sibley Street, Park
Ridge, Illinois, for the Waste and
Recycling Services until mes-
day, August 11, 2615 at 1100
am at which time such bids
will be publicly opened and an-
nounced in the Board Room at
the Maine Park Leisure Center
of the building located at 2701
West Sibley Street, Park Ridge,
Illinois

Bidding Documents are avail-
able at no charge by contactin
Maryanne Lucarz of the Par
Ridge Park District, by phone
at 847 692 3482 or by meail at
mlucarz@prparks.org. Email re-
quests for Bidding Documents
shall include name of bIdding
firm, contact person, mailing ad-
dress Ino PO Boeesl, telephone
number, and email address

Board of Park Commissioners
Jim O'Brien, President
7/23/15 3446559

Legal Notices

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF
COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT,

PROBATE DIVISION
Estate of
GRACE M. GOE11CHE
Deceased
CaseNo 1553628
CLAIM NOTICE
Notice is given of the death of
Grace M. Goettche, uf 510 S.
Edward Street, Mount Prospect.
IL 60056 in Cook County. Letters
of Office were issued on lune
30 2015 to lanis L Kinser, as
Independent Executor. whose
mailing address is 510 S Ed-
ward Street, Mount Prosepct,
IL 60056, and whose attorney
Is Michael I. Moran, 121 S.
Wilke Road, Suite 501, Arlington
Heights, IL 60005.
Claims must be filed on or be-
fore lanuare 16, 2016, and any
claim not tiled on or before that
date is barred. Every claim filed
must be in writing and state sut-
ficient information to notify the
representative of the nature of
the claim Or other relief sought.
Claims must be RIed with the
representative of the Estate or
in the Office of the circuit Clerk
of this Court, so West Wash-
ington Street, Chicago, Illinois
60602. If filed wrth the Court,
the claimant, within ten 110)
days after filing her claim with
the Court: Ill slll cause a copy
of the claim to be mailed or de-
livered to the representative
and to her Attorney of record,
unless the representative or her
Attorney has in writing, either
consented to the allowance of
the claim or waived mailing or
delivery of copies in writing. and
121 shut file with the Court proof
of any required mailing or deliv-
ery of copies.
DATED: 7/2/2015
MICHAEL I MORAN. Attorney for
The Estate of Goettsche

Michael I Moran, Arty.
No: 25946
Michael J Moran &
Associates, P.C.
121 5. Wilke Road, Suite 501
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
1547) 577-B5SE
7/16, 7/23, 7/30/2015 3417935

NOTICE OF ORDINANCE:
PREVAILING WAGE RATES
TAKE NOTICE the North Cook
county Soil & Water Conserva-
lion District of Illinois, pursuant
to "An Act regulating wages st
laborers, mechanics and other
workers employed in any public
works by the Slate, county, city
or any public body or any politi
cal subdivision or by anyone un-
der contract for public works
has determined on, and is
fective from luly 9, 2015 that
the general prevailing rate of
wages in this localityfor labor-
ers, mechanics, and other work-
ers engaged in the construction
of pubric works coming under
the jurisdiction of the District
is tire same as determined by
the Department of Labor of the
State of Illinois for Cook County
as of luly 2015. The Ordinance
and the Department of Labor
determination is available for in-
spection by any interested party
al the District s main office in
Hoffman Estates, and to any em-
ployer; association of employers
and any person of employee or
association of employees who
have filed, or file their names
and addresses, requesting co -
les of the same WWW.NORT -
COOKSWCD ORG
James R. Singer- luly 2015
7/23/2015 3444575

Legal Notices

NOTICE OF SEIZURE AND
INTENT TO FORFEIT

Notice is hereby given that tIle
United States Department of the
Interior is hereby commencing
a forfeiture proceeding against
the following items ut wildlife
or wildlife products, which were
seized in the Chicago area of
IllinOis on the dates indicated
because they were involved in
one or more violations of any of
the followrng laws Endangered
Species Act Title 16 U S C Sec
1538, the karine Mammal Pro
tectionAct, 11 USC Sec 1371
1372, the Lacey Act, 16 USC
Sec 3372, Wild Bird Conserva-
tion Act, 16 USC Sec 4901-
4916 or the African Elephant
Conservation Act, 16 USC Sec
4221-4245 These items are
subject to forfeiture to the Unit-
ed States under Title 16, U S C
Sec 15401e), 16 U SC Sec 1377,
or 16 U S C Sec 3374 and Title
so, Code of Federal Regulations,
Section 12 23 Any person with
an ownership or financial Inter-
est in said items who desires
to claim them must file a claim
with the U S Fish and Wildlife
Service, Office of Law Enforce-
ment, 10600 Higgins Road,
Suite 200, Rosemont IL 60015,
Telephone 847-298 350 Such
claim must be received by the
above office by August 12, 2015
The claim will be transmitted to
the U S Attorney for institution
of a forfeiture action in U S Dis-
trict Court if a proper claim is
not received by the above office
by such date, the items will be
declared forfeited to the United
States and disposed of accord-
ing to law Any person who has
an interest in tIle items may also
file with the above office a petl-
tion for remission of forfeiture in
accordance with Title 50, COde
of Federal Regulations, Section
12 24, which petition must be
received in such office before
disposition of the items Stor-
age costs may also be assessed

File Number 2015302459
Seizure Date 05/13/2515
Value $2,67600
Items Twelve 1121 American
mink INeovison vison) scarves
with Raccoon dog INyctereutes
procyonoidesl trim and one
Itundred twenty 11201 Raccoon
dog INyctereutes procyonoidesl
scarves
7/9, 7/16. 7/23 2015 3399376

NOTICE OF SEIZURE AND
INTENT TO FORFEIT

Notice is hereby given that the
United States Department of the
interior is hereby commencing
a forfeiture proceeding against
the following Items of wildlife
or wildlife products, which were
seized in the Chicago area of
Illinois on the dates indicated
because they were involved in
one or more Violations of any of
the following laws. Endangered
Species Act, Title 16 U.S.C' Sec.
1535, the Marine Mammal Pro-
tection Act, 11 USC. Sec. 1371-
1372, the Laney Act, 16 U.S.C.
Sec. 3372, Wild Bird Conserva
tion Act, 16 USC. Sec. 4901-
4916 or the African Elephant
Conservation Act, 16 U.S.0 Sec.
4221-4245, These items are
subject to forfeiture to the unit-
ed Staten under Title 16, U.S.C.
Sec. 15401e), 16 U.S.C. Sec. 1377,
or 16 USC. Sec. 3374 and Title
50, Code of Federal Regulations,
Section 12.23. Any person with
an ownership or financial inter-
est in said temo who desires
to claim them must file a claim
with the U S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Office of Law Enforce-
ment, 15600 Higgins Road,
Suite 200, Rosemont, IL 600lit.
Telephone 547-295-3250. Such
claim must be received by the
above office byAugust 30, 2015.
The claim will be transmitted to
the U.S. Attorney for institution
of a forfeiture action in U.S Dis-
trict Court, If a proper claim s
not received by the above office
by such date, the items will be
declared forfeited to the United
States and disposed of accord-
ingto law. Any person who has
art interest in the items may also
tile with the above office a peti-
tion for remission of forfeiture in
accordance with Title SO, Code
of Federal Regulations, Section
12.24. which petition must be
received in such office before
disposition of the items. Stor-
age costs may also be assessed

Public Hearings

PUBLIC NOTICE IS hereby given
that, by Ordinance No. 2515-
16/1 adopted on the 16th of July
2015, the Board of Trustees of
the Lincolnwood Public Library
District determined to lesy an
additional 0.02% of the value of
all tasable property is the Dis-
trict as equalized or assessed
by tite Department of Revenue
for the purchase of sites and
buildings. the construction and
equipment of buildings, the
rental of buildings reouired for
library purposes, and mainte-
nance, repairs and alterations of
library buildings and equipment,
said tau levy Io be effective for
the 2015-2016 fiscal year. The
question of levyIng a 0.02% tau
shall be submitted to the elec-
tors of the District if a petition
is filed with the Board signed
by 819 registered voters in the
District asking that the ques-
tion of levying said 0.02% tas be
submittedtothe electors of the
District. Said petition must be
tiled within thirty 1301 days after
publication of this public notice
The dateof the prospective nevt
election is Marcy 1 5, 2016. With-
in 15 days after adoption of the
ordinance, it shall be published
in accordance with Section 1-30
175 ILCS 16/35-5 lb) The text of
and Board vote regarding said
Ordinance are set torth below,
SIGNED: Linda Poulsom, Secre-
tarp, Litcoinwood Public Library
District

ORDINANCE NO 2015-16/1
DETERMINING TO LEW AN AD-
DITIONAL TAX OF .02% FOR
THE 2015-2016 FISCAL YEAR.
WHEREAS, the Public Librarv
DiStriCt Act of 1991 75 ILCS
16/35-S) authorizes the Board
of Library Trustees to levy a
special tax in addition ro the
annual public library district
tax ". . tsr the purchase of sites
and buildings, the construction
and equipment of buildings
the rental of buildings required
for library purposes, and main-
tenance repairs and altera-
rions of library buildings and
equipment" and WHEREAS, the
amount o said special tax is
02% of the value of all taxable
property in the District as equal-
ized or assessed by the Illinois
Department of Revenue; and
WHEREAS the Board of Library
Trustees deems it advisable and
necessary to levy said special
tau for the 2015-2016 fiscal year
for the purpose herein set forth.
NOW, THEPEFORE, BE IT OR-
DAINED AND DETERMINED BY
THE BOARD OF LIBRARY TRUST-
EES OF THE LINCOLt4WOOD
PUBLIC LIBRARY DISTRICT THAT
foi the purposes authorized by
said Public Library District Act
of 1991 and quoted above a
special tax of .02% of the value
ofall taxable properly in the Dis-
trict as equalized or assessed,
shall be levied for the fiscal year
2015-2016' and FURTHER THAT
a copy of this ordinance shall be
published in the Lincolnwood
Review newspaper within f if-
teen (151 days after the date of
adoption of this Ordinance in
the form provided by law, and
FURTHER, THAT this ordinance
shall be in full force and effect
from and after its adoption as
provided by law, ADOPTED this
16th day ofJuly. 2015 pursuant
tu a roll call vote as follows. AYE:
eeard Berger, Gimbel, George,
Marte), Poulsom, Stavinoga.
SiGNED: Kendra L Beard, Presi-
dent ATTEST: Linda Poulsom,
Secretary.

CERTIFICAflON: i, LINDA POUL-
50M, DO HEREBY CERTIFY THAT
i am the Secretary of the Board
of LibrarY Trustees of the Lin-
colnwood Public Library Diutrict
and that the foregoing is a true
and correct copy of' an Ordi-
nance duly passed by the Board
ol Trustees of the Lincolnwood
Public Library District at a meet-
ing of the Board of Trustees held
on July 16, 2015, being titled
"ORDINANCE DETERMINING
TO LEVY AN ADDITIONAL TAX
OF .02% FOR THE 2015-2016
FISCAL YEAR," the original Ordi-
nance being a part of the official
record of said Lirrcolnwood Pub-
lic Library District, DATED: Jul
16, 2015 SIGNED: Linda Pou-
sam, Secretary, Board of Library
Trustees, Lincolnwood Public
Library District
7/23/15 3444366

October 7, 2015
October 21, 2015

November4, 2015
November 15, 2015

December 2,201S
December 16, 2015

January 6, 2016
January 13, 2016

February 3, 2016
February 17, 2016

March 2, 2016
March 16, 2016

Apr!I 6, 2016
April 25, 2016
7/23/15 3446139

MORTON GROVE PARK DISTRICT
FISCAL YEAR: MAY 2015- APRIL 2016

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS MEETING CALENDAR
All Meetings held at 6834 Dempster

UPDATE TO CALENDAR PUBLISHED APRIL 2, 2015
Wednesday's at 6:30 p.m.

Committee of tile Whole/Board Meeting
Committee of the Whole
Board Meeting

Committee of tIre Whole
Board Meeting

Committee of the Whole
Board Meeting

Committee of the Whole
Board Meeting

committee of the Whole
Board Meeting

Committee of the Whole
Board Meeting

Committee of the Whole
Board Meeting

Committee of the Whole
Board Meeting

Meeting Date
SeptemTrer 2, 2015
September 23, 2015

Ad Notice is hereby given that
The Board of Library Trustees of
the Lincolnwood Public Library
District prepared, and on July
16, 2015 approved, a tentative
combined annual Budget and
Appropriation Ordinance. A
public hearing for such Budget
and Appropriation Ordinance
shall be held on the 17th day
of September, 2015, at the hour
of 6.15PM at the Lincolnwood
Public Library District. 4000 W
Pratt Ave, Lincolnwood, IL, The
tentative Rudgetand Appropria-
tion Ordinance is available for
public inspection at the Library
during the hours of 9:00AM to
S OOPM, Monday through Frlda
Dated thislóth day of July, 201
SIGNOS: Linda Poulsorn, Secre-
tary, Lincolnwood Public Library
District
7/23/15 3444353

Storage - Legal

LifeStorage of Little Village will
hold a public sale to enforce a
lien imposed on said property,
as described below, pursuant
to the Illinois Self-Service Stor-
age Facility Act, Illinois Cede
770 ILCS 95/1 tQ 95/7 on August
11th, 2015 at LifeStorage of Lit-
tIe Village 3245 W 30th St.. Chi-
cago, IL 6ó623, 17731 376-8577.
Management reserves the right
to withdraw any unit from sale.
Registered or motor vehicles are
sold "As is / Parts only," no titles
or registration
Bid2Wifl. 441.001668, Brook
Snyder

Tenant Name _ Unit B
George Cr45105 1155
Cherry D Monson-Walker

117675
EI Bravo Snacks Inc 1222
Cherry D Monsox-Walker 1230
Miguel GuaJardo 2002
Cariell Martin 2053
Rosa Gutierrez 2056
lislia C Johnson 2400
Frank Dankert 2430
Tiarastine Franklin 2470
Jaquenetre Davis 2492
Zobia Ambereen 3018
Roberts CarlosGutierrez 3114
Pedro A Velasco 3165
Roosevelt Simmons 3197
7/23/2015. 7/30/2015
3445889

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Clossifieds before
looking for a new

place to live.
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

iUmp on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
ploceonad.

tribunesuburbs.com

Storage - Legal

LifeStorage of Humboldt Park
will hold a public sale to enforce
a lien imposed on said property,
au described below, pursuant to
the Illinois Self-Service Storage
Facility Act, Illinois Code 770
ILCS 93/1 to 95/7 on 1August 12,
25151, at LifeStorage ol Hum-
bottI Park 4014 W? Grand Ave
Chicago Il 60651 , Phone e 773-
235-3779 Fax f 773-235-2585.
Management reserves the right
fo withdraw any unit from sale.
Registered or motor vehicles are
sold "As is / Parts only," no titles
or registration
Bid2WIn. 441.001668, Brook
Snyder

Tenant Name
Felicia Deal
Chanita H Wilson
Dwight W Overton Jr
Michael J Wade Sr
Ramirez Marangel
Valerie Griffin Holmes
Charles S Duels
Tanya R Connie
Shunicka Smith
Yanitzin Sanchez-Garcia
Lisadru Morse
Haydee Catoral
Albert H. Person
Shaun Williams
Shirley A. Lewis
Mariel Caples
Tatiana M. Johnson
Andrea Dennis
Renwick Walker
Darlene Stamps
Rudolph G Murgueitlo
Latonya N. Pemell
Patricia Jones
Richard D. Davis
Daisy Matos
Walter L. Mclaurin
JasonWebb Harden
Tyron D. Tabb
Tuveda Dumas
Sandra Butler
Barnell Jordan
Margo R. Peoples
011ie Allen
Kimeko Amerson
luan Rivera
Cherese Sherrod
Jordan Maulero
Edwin Ururia
lessica Rodriguez
Camisha A. Tanner
Rafael Aviles
Julius Verge
Jamie L Roberts
Beles M. Lozada
Tomothy Johnson
Kimberly Selrnon
Patricia h Williams
Cynthis M. Oliphant
Debra J. Davis
Danielle S. Partee
Angel E. Almadovar
Elisha Dorrough Jr
Yasmeen ehatty
Terry J. Ely
Czeslaw Lazarz
Javier Albaladejo
Pamela S. Griffin
Pamela E. Oliver Doughty
Alicia Delgado
Darryl C Manson
Danna M Taylor
Jennifer C. Cole
Angela Luna
Daniel valentin
Yazmine R. Range
Claudette Washington
Anttoine L. Williams
Elena Toro
Dominique Nelson
Lauren Coleman

Unit #

18
25
39
7°
53
54
57
85

112
113
119
138
155
18
223
231
236
237
239
249
260
272
275
252
304
386
392
397
411
415
441
477
483
500
529
601
612
635
637
645
656
659
660
663
671
701
704
738
741
750
680
765
798
805
807
825
865
580
895
858
902
932
935
940
948
529
545
844
536

Storage - Legal

LifeStorage of Montclare will
hold a Public Sale to enforce a
lien imposed on said property,
as described below, pursuant to
the Illinois Self-Service Storage
Facility Act.
Illinois Code 770-ILCS 95/1 to
95/7 on or after Wednesday,
August 12,2015.
Location: LifeStorage of Mont.
clare, at 6603 W Diversey
Ave. Chicago, Illinois 60707
(7731237-3030
Management reserves the right
to withdraw any unit from the
sale. The contents of the below
spaceu will be sold at a public
sale for cash or credit card. If
there is no market value or no
bids received, the goods mill be
disposed.
Registered or Motor vehicles are
sold "AS IS I Parts Only" no titles
or registration.
Bid2Win,441 .501668, BroOk
Snyder
Tenant Name Unit Number
Angelo Hunt V.2156
JohnTan B1119
Ruby Villareals Bi 1S1
JaseS/va 51152
Sylsla C Arroyo B2176
ShavonWattn Clll7
Mario Gutierrez C1174
Zoraya Olivares C2144
Laura HOrwItz C2161
Catherine A.Saldana C21B2
Adrain Santana D2116
07/23, 30/2015 3445917

AUTOMOTIVE

Autos for Sale

2003 Buick Park Avenue
V6. automatic, leather heated

seats 6 AC both w/ dual controls,
all power o lions, bur undy

great cond, s .905. 630- 36-714l

2O12CI1PVy Equinox 61k, bit
g tan ins Like new 165 mi as is,

535,000 firm Ask for Norm. Frank
fort call after 3pm 815-464-5260

94 Chevrolet Corvette
Black on black 28k mi $18,500

758-341-9203

2004 Harley-DavIdson - 1200
Sportster custom, pewter/black
windshield/new batterv/S
mufflers/bags. 40K mi excellent
condition, 4,300 oeó. Ed 773-
750-6552

APARTMENT FOR

RENT?
The search begins

here! Many
apartment and home

hunters check the
Classifieds before
looking for a new

place to live,
Advertise your rental
units with us to get a

lump on the
competition! Call

866-399-0537 or visit
ploceanad,

tribunesuburbs.com

BUSINESS OWNERS
Advertise with usl

The Classifieds can
showcase your
business and
services! Advertise
your cleaning
service, mortgage
company or daycare
with us today)

Calf 866-399-0537 or
visit us online at
placeanad tribu ne
suburbs.com

ONLINE
Go to placeanad.
tribunesuburbs.com
to order and pay for
your classified ad,
Online, Anytime. lt's
fast! lt's easy!

File Number: 2015302714
Seizure Date: 05/28/2015

7/23/2015, 7/30/201$
3443300

Value: $1,400.00
Items: Iwo 121 American alliga-
tsr boots
7/23,7/30,8/6/13432748

ADVERTISERS
Speed up the sole of

CAR OWNERS
Our Transportation FIND A REPAIRMAN

your car! Advertise
in our Classified
section today! Visit

Clossitieds will drive
readers to your
automobile ad! Call

Do you need your
house pointed, yard
mowed or guttersClassified Ads

The most cost-effective placeo nod tribune 866-399-0537 or visit cleaned? Check out
way to sell your Home, suburbs.com or call placeo nad,fribune our Service Directory
Car or Valuables! us at 866-399-0537. subUrbs.com in the c!assifieds.

The search begins
heref Many

apartment and home SELL SELL SELL
hunfers check the Your Stuff!
Classifieds before Placing on ad in the
looking for a new clossifieds is the most

pface to live. cost-effective way to
Advertise your rental sell your home, car
units with us to get a or valuables! Call

iump on the 866-399-0537 or go
competitionl Call online to placeanod.

866-399-0537 or visit tribunesuburbs,com
ploCeonad. to place your

tribunesuburbs.com advertisement,

Public Hearings Public Hearings
8

Judicial Sales - Real
Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK
COUNTY. ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHAN
CERI DIVISION
PNC BANK, NATiONAL ASSOCIA
TION S/R/M TO
NATIONAL CITY BANK S/R/M TO
MID AMERICA BANK,
F58, Plaintiff,
VS

HANNA PYZIKIEWICZ. TOMASZ
ZUBRZYCKI, PNC BANK
N A. S/B/M TO NATIONAL CITY
BANK S/B/M TO MID
AMERICA BANK. FSB, KRYSTINA
MAN DERLY
CONDOMINIUM; UNKNOWN
OWNERS AND NON-RECORD
CLAIMANTS, De-
fendantS,
13 CH 6224
NOTICE OF SALE PURSUANT TO
JUDGMENT OF FORECLOSURE
UNDER ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW
PUBUC NOtiCE is hereby given
that pursuant to a Judgment
of Foreclosure entered irr the
above entitled cause on May lB,
2015. IntercOunty JudicIal Sales
CorporatIon will on FrIday, Au'
gust 21. 2015, at the hoar of 11
a m in their office at 120 West
Madison Street, Suite 71RA, Chi-
cago, Illinois, sell to the highest
bidder for cash, the following
described property:
PIN 12-la-313-019-1037.
Commonly known as 9514 Law-
rence Avenue, Apt. 2504, Schil
1er Park, IL 60176.
The mortgaged real estate io
improved with a condominium
residence. The purchaser of the
unit other than a mortgagee
shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by subdi-
visions (g)lll and lg)l41 of Section
9 of the Condominium Property
Act Sale terms: 25% down by
certified fundo, balance within
24 hourS, by certified funds No
refunds. The property will NOT
be open for inspection Upon
payment in full of the amount
bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale which will en-
title the purchaser to a Deed to
the premises after confirmation
of the sale.
For information: Visit our web-
site at http.//service.attypierce.
corn Between 3 p.m and 5
p.m Only. Pierce & Associates,
hlainhff's Attorneys, 1 North
Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois
60602 Tel No 13121 76-550O.
Refer to File Number 1226307.
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES
CORPORA11ON
Selling Officer, 13121 444-1122
663494
7/23, 7/30. 8/6/2015 3440342



FAMILY

Helicopter parenting robs
teens of needed life lessons
By Richard Ma
Tribune Newspapers

People who constantly
hover over and microman-
age their children's every
move have become a sub-
culture known as "helicop-
ter parents." It's so corn-
mon that societal angst has
been amply expressed over
its negative impact on our
presumed leaders of to-
morrow.

But, most of the hand-
wringing has been over
young children. What
about teens and college
students?

Teens' cognitive devel-
opment, perception of the
world and influence from
peers is very different than
when they were 6, experts
say. Brain-wise, their pre-
frontal cortex - governing
impulse control and emo-
tional stability - is not ful-
ly developed and won't be
until their early- to mid-
20s, says Richard Horo-
witz, a parenting coach
and author of "Family
Centered Parenting"
(Morgan James Publish-
ing).

That makes them par-
ticularly vulnerable be-
cause developmentally
they can make independ-
ent decisions if allowed to,
but they don't have the
fully developed judgment
needed to prevent risky
decisions, Horowitz says.
That means they need
parents who can and are
willing to guide them
when necessary without
usurping their freedom.

"Not an easy task, and it
will lead to parental anxi-
ety," Horowitz says. "It is,
however, necessary for
(them) to develop into a
responsible adult"

"Adolescent devel-
opment is definitely a time
of rapid development -
physical, cognitive, emo-
tional and social," says
Kirsten Li-Barber, assist-
ant professor of psycholo-
gy at High Point University
in North Carolina.

Research of teens with

TOM MERTON/CAIA IMAGE

When children enter their teen years, parents can offer
guidance, but micromanaging and shielding them from
faIlure and adversity can lead to problems in adulthood.

overprotective parents, she
adds, has found they are
more anxious, less socially
skilled, have poorer coping
skills and higher rates of
depression. And they don't
transition well to college.

The sad irony, Li-Barber
says, is that helicopter
parents behave that way
out of a strong desire for
their children to be suc-
cessful by shielding them
from harm or failure.

But that goes against
"the developmental neces-
sity of conflict and failure,"
says Michael Sanseviro,
dean of students at Kenne-
saw State University in
Georgia.

"Our critical thinking
and problem-solving skills
grow more from an active
and engaged conflict reso-
lution process compared
to a passive observer role,"
Sanseviro adds, noting that
colleges are receiving
increasing complaints
from employers that re-
cent graduates can't think

for themselves.
The message to parents

is pretty simple. You have
to let them fall on their
colllective faces, get
bruised and get up tougher
and wiser. You also have to
accept that it will happen
again and again.

Julie Drew, a mom of
two and professor of Eng-
lish at the University of
Akron in Ohio, suests
that, as an exercise, par-
ents reflect on their own
lives and talk to others in
their 40s, SOs, 60s and
beyond.

"If asked to explain a
particular incident in our
lives that taught us some-
thing important, some-
thing that remains with us
now, it is very likely that
the story will include some
form of disappointment,
loss, pain, grief, shame,
setback or outright fail-
ure," she says.

Richard Asa is a freelance
reporter.

Wedding book delivers
modern-day advice
By Nara Schoenberg
Tribune Newspapers

Want to cut your wed-
ding-day liquor costs?

Need to rescind the
invitation you sent to your
unruly uncle?

Worried that the local
pigeons will eat the re-
mains ofyourjoyous post-
ceremony rice toss - and
explode?

Linda Hampshire and
Karima El-Hakkaoui are
there for you. The bridal
magazine veterans inter-
viewed wedding profes-
sionals, doctors, celebrities
and editors for their new
book, "The Wedding A to
z, EverythingYou Need to
Know ... and Stuff You
Never Thought to Ask"
(Potter Style), which coy-
ers topics ranging from
including animals at the
ceremony to corralling
unruly guests.

"Planning a wedding is
stressful, but we want to
remind people it's also an
adventure, and it's fun,"
says E1-Hakkaoui. "It
doesn't have to be all
charts and homework."

Hampshire and El-
Hakkaoui recently dis-
cussed modern day wed-
ding do's and don'ts. This
is an edited transcript.

Q: Your book includes
a lot oftips. Do you have
any favorites?

EI-Haklcaoui: This
made us so happy. We
didn't know ifit was a
myth (that) throwing rice
as confetti will make pi-
gnons explode. We tracked
down Cornell Lab of Orni-
thology. We sent them an
email, and they sent us
back a very serious, well-
written email saying it
doesn't make them ex-
pIede.

Hampshire: For me, it
was (what) so many ex-
perts said to US: Just treat
your guests well. Really
look after them. If you
treat your guests well and

they're happy, the wedding
will have all the emotion
and love that you want

Q: Tell me about unin-
viting a guest. I didn't
know you could do that.

Hampshire: It's a hard
thing to do, especially if
something has happened
to your budget, or your
venue, and you just have to
cut numbers.

El-Hakkaoui: Linda,
remember when we were
doing the book and you
were like, what if someone
got arrestedor got really
drunk? Onetime someone
knew the (guest was)
going to bring a hooker,
and the hooker liked lots of
cocaine - so that's when
we're like, yeah, you've got
to uninvite that person.

Q: How do you handle
that?

Hampshire: You've just
got to be really honest and
just tell them, this is why
I'm going to have to unin-
vite you. I think you
should always just be
direct and honest.

Q: You point out that
you can supply your own
alcohoL Is that common?

EI-Hakkaoui: A lot of
people do it because it's
cheaper. A lot ofpeople do
it because it's better than
what the venue is going to
offer.

Hampshire: People
don't always know that
they can do it But the
wine expert we inter-
viewed for the book said,

always, always ask. People
can be quite flexible with
things like that.

Q: You see a lot of
animals at weddings.

El-Hakkaoui: There
was this one bride we
know who insisted on
having the dogbe part of
the ceremony, but she
hadn't really done her
research. So she just car-
ried it down the aisle with
her, and then she dropped
it, and the dog broke his
anIde. They had to stop the
wedding and go to the vet,
and get the anide fixed,
and it was in some sort of
cast or sling all night

That's an extreme. (But)
ifyou have a dog there it's
like having a child. You
have to completely and
utterly think about the
dog's day: When is it going
to eat? When is it going to
have water? It's a bit tricky.
Tell her about the owl,
Linda.

Hampshire: There was
a couple in the U.K. that
wanted to use an owl - it
was supposed to be trained
- to take their rings down
the aisle. I think it was a
barn owl and it whizzed
down the aisle, flew
straight past the groom,
and up into the rafters and
just sat there for hours. In
the end, they had to get a
ladder to go up and try to
coax the owl down.

E1-Hakkaoui: They got
the rings down?

Hampshire: Yes, but it
was such a kerfuffle. If
you're going to use an
animal, use your own pet
And practice, practice,
practice.

So what's your next
book project?

El-Hakkaoui: Can you
guess?

Hampshire: We want
to do a "Divorce A to Z."

nsdoenberg(.tribpub.com
Twitter @nschoenberg
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lo MONEY

JANET KIDD STEWART
The Journey

Caution was the watch-
word that financial plan-
ners had for same-sex
couples contemplating
marriage in the wake of the
Supreme Court decision
making those unions legal
nationwide.

"We say to people, Walk,
don't run, down the aisle;"
said Steve Branton, senior
financial planner with
Mosaic Financial Partners
Inc. in San Francisco, re-
ferringto the maze of tax
and retirement implica-
tions with marriage.

And, just as often hap-
pens in the straight world,
many couples promptly
ignored that advice.

Thrilled by news of the
decision while on an ex-
tended vacation in Oregon,
Audrey Block and Carol
Fari; who live in Arizona,
jumped on a couple of bikes
and rode straight to a
county licensing bureau.

"There's a three-day
waiting period, but our
marriage license will have
today's date on it,' said
Block, 63.

It wasn't exactly an
impromptu, Vegas-style
wedding. The couple has
been together for 21 years.

Likewise, longtime part-
ners Graham McReynolds
and Clay France sent out
wedding invitations in April
for an early July wedding
on the hope that it would
be right after a favorable
ruling. They live in Idaho,
where a same-sex marriage
ban had already been
struck down, but they were
waiting for assurance from
the high court.

Both couples acknowl-
edged they'll have some
financial issues to sort out
along the way, but those are
the cart, not the horse.

Same-sex marriage ruling
carries financial implications

'We'll end up paying
more in taxes, and we
talked about that;' said
McReynolds, 55, a semire-
tired nonprofit executive
who is now farming or-
ganic alfalfa and barley in
Idaho with France, 50.

Their largest asset is
their 900-acre farm, Mc-
Reynolds said, so having
survivorship rights to the
property is more important
than any potential dings
from the so-called marriage
penalty, under which some
couples pay higher income
taxes than they would as
singles.

Recognition on other
estate-planning documents
was also essential, he said.

"It's important that we
know without any worries
that we have shared assets,"
McReynolds said.

With many couples
deciding not to marry later
in life because of complex
financial lives, the senti-
ment is worth noting. Ex-
perts also say they'll be
watching for a potential
scaling back of benefits
commonly afforded to
unmarried couples now
that everyone has the legal
right to marry.

Here are a few issues
that experts said older
couples should discuss.

Medicare. Means-testing
rules for Medicare could
mean higher premiums for
some same-sex couples on
two levels, said Merrill
Matthews, resident scholar
with the Institute for Policy
Innovation in Dallas. Fewer
same-sex couples have a
stay-at-home spouse, so as a
group they tend toward
higher incomes, meaning
more may be caught up in
means testing, Matthews
said. (Higher premiums for
Parts B and D kick in at
$85,000 for individiuls and
$170,000 for couples).

And in couples with
substantially different
income levels, the
lower-earning spouse, who
might otherwise not be
subject to higher rates,

could be pulled into that
category, experts said.

Social SecurIty. Even
couples with substantially
similar projected benefits
should review their Social
Security claiming
strategies. Sometimes it
makes sense for one spouse
to file for benefits and then
suspend them to earn
delayed credits up to age
70, while the other spouse
claims reduced benefits.

Also keep in mind that
remarriage can terminate
spousal benefits for some
divorced recipients.

Debt. Marrying into a
partner's debt is obviously
something for discussion,
but so are future debts.
Figure out how you'll
handle a lengthy nursing
home stay, for example.

IRAs. Widows and
widowers can roll their
deceased spouses' IRAs
directly into their own,
allowing the money to
continue to grow inside the
accounts, notes Holly
Hanson, founder of
Harmony Financial
Strategies in Los Angeles.

Estate planning. In
addition to survivorship
issues on property
transfers, the ability for
couples to care for their
spouses as they age is
critical, even putting the
financial cart before the
horse, said Stuart
Armstrong, a financial
planner in Needham
Heights, Mass.

"I have one client couple
in their 705 who had no
intention ofgetting married
until (the recent ruling);' he
said. "They're doing it now
not only for the unlimited
marital deduction but also
because one of them is
potentially facing some
declining memory issues."

Share your journey to or
through retirement, or pose
a question atjourney®jwi
etkiddstewart.com.

Millennials' top priorities -
saving and paying down debt

CAROLYN BIGDA
Getting Started

It isn't always easy to
save for retirement, repay
student loans and manage
other financial priorities
when you're just starting
out. But a recent survey
finds that when the circum-
stances are right - namely,
when a steady, well-paying
job is in hand - 20-some-
things are making the right
choices.

The survey by mutual
fund company T. Rowe
Price found that 27 percent
ofmillennials (ages 18 to
33) ranked contributing to a
401(k) plan at work as a top
goal, while 28 percent said
paying down debt was a
priority

"To get people to save
early is so important, and
it's encouraging that mil-
lennials are both paying
down debt and saving," said
Anne Coveney, senior man-
ager ofretirement thought
leadership at T Rowe Price.

Certain factors make it
easier for millennials to act
financially responsible.

In the survey, the median
income of millennials was
$57,000, which meant
youngworkers could afford
to save and pay down debt.
They also were employed
at theirjobs for an average
offive years, providing
stability.

Automatic enrollment in
a 401(k) plan also helped, as
well as the opportunity to
receive an employer match
on contributions.

According to the survey,
ofthe millennials who were
automatically enrolled in
their 401(k), 79 percent
were satisfied that they
were enrolled. With auto-
matic enrollment, you don't
have to sign up to partid-
pate in your company's
retirement plan. Contribu-

JAMIE GRILL/GErrY

tions are deducted auto-
matically from your pay-
check (though you can
elect to stop making contri-
butions at any time).

And among millennials
who decided how much to
contribute to a 401(k),
more than half saved
enough to take advantage
ofthe full employer match.

"Young people are pretty
aware ofthe match, and
that's a good thing;' Coy-
eney said.

Ofcourse, knowing that
you should save and being
able to save are two differ-
ent things.

The T Rowe study also
surveyed millennials who
were eligible for a 401(k)
plan but did not participate.
Among those workers, the
median salary was a con-
siderably lower, at about
$28,000. Ofthose with
student loan debt, they also
had bier balances, typi-
cally $22,000, compared
with a median of $16,000
for millennials who were
contributingto a 401(k).

"I think what we're
seeing is that millennials
are acting according to
their circumstances' Cov-
eney said. "But when they
do have the chance to save,
they are saving."

To help maximize your
savings potential, consider
these steps:

Set a budget:According

to the T Rowe study, 75
percent ofmillennials track
expenses carefully, and 67
percent stick to a budget
Knowing where your
money goes can help make
the most of whatever
income you do have.

Start saving early: Even
ifyou can't afford to
contribute up to the full
company match, saving
even a small portion of your
salary - say, 1 percent or 2
percentisagoodstart.

Remember to increase
contrIbutions: If you
cannot afford to contribute
toa4Ol(k)planrightnow,
don't forget to begin saving
once your circumstances
change. Eliminating debt or
getting a pay raise are good
opportunities to bump up
your savings.

Many 20-somethings
already know to do this.
Nearly two-thirds of
millennials say they would
increase their 401(k)
contributions iftheygot a
raise, and 56 percent say
they would do so if they
paid down debt.

":1 think we are seeing
that millennials have the
right attitude and know
that they need to save,"
Coveney said. "They are
showing a lot of promise."

yourmoneytribune.com
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MONEY

GENE J. PUSKAR/AP

Negotiating a product's price can be a great way to get a discount. But you can also save
by timing your purchases right. The payoff will be especially big for big-ticket items.

By Cameron
Huddleston
Kiplinger Consumer
News Service

I'm all for saving money.
That's the purpose of this
column, after all. But I
know that even most thrifty
people don't want to look
like they are cheap. And it's
not just about appearances.
Doing anything to save a
buck can backfire if you're
buying shoddy products
solely because they cost the
least. They won't last, and
you'll have to buy more.
That's not saving money-
it's wasting money.

So how do you save mon-
ey without looking cheap -
or actually being cheap? Try
these five strategies:

Save at the supermar-
ket without a giant stack of
paper coupons. Surely,
you've been stuck behind
someone at the grocery
checkout who is holding up
the line as she fumbles to
find all of her coupons. You
know that you, too, should
be taking advantage of
coupons to save money but
you don't want to be "that
lady."

Good news: You don't
have to clip and collect
paper coupons to use them.
Many supermarkets'
websites and apps let you
load coupons directly to
your loyalty card. And
some supermarket apps
have personalized deals
that can be claimed by
uniting your loyalty card to
the app and clicking on the

deals to add them to your
card.

Try to time your pur- -

chases right to get
discounts without ha1ing.

Negutiating the price of a
product or service often is a
great way to get a discount
But if haling makes you
frel like a cheapskate, you
can save money instead by
timing your purchases
right. The payoff from
using this strategy will be
especially big when you
buy big-ticket items. For
example, you can save 30
percent or more on laptop
computers just by waiting
until back-to-school sales in
August and September to
make a purchase.

Buy high-quailty used

5 ways to save without looking cheap
products instead of
low-quality new ones.
Low-quality products, even
when brand-new, often
look cheap. Plus, if they
aren't well-made, you'll
have to replace them often
- which will erase any
savings you might have
scored.

If higher-quality
products are out of your
price range, though,
consider buying pre-owned
items to save 50 percent or
more offthe original retail
price. A good example is
quality furniture, which can
be purchased second-hand
at estate sales and
consignment shops.

Shop oniine. You don't
have to feel self-conscious
about using coupons,

comparing prices or buying
only what's on clearance
when you shop online. Plus,
the Internet often makes it
easier to save money on
your purchases.

There are websites that
can help you compare
prices and find the best
deals.

There are sites you can
use to find coupon codes to
enter at checkout to score
instant discounts.

And there are even sites
that allow you to earn cash
back on purchases.

Use the right credit
card. Don't get the wrong
idea I'm not suesting
that you use a credit card as
a status symbol. However,
the right card can help you
save money (as long as

MATT CARDY/GETrY

The right card can help you save money. If you use your credit card to purchase an item at
full retail price, your card might pay you back the difference if the item goes on sale later.

you're not carrying a high
balance from month to
month). Ifyou don't want
to wait for an item to be
marked down and use your
credit card to purchase it at
full retail price, your card
might pay you back the
difference ifit later goes on
sale.

For example, Citi
cardholders who register
purchases they make with
their cards will receive the
difference in price if Citi
finds the same item for less
within 60 days of purchase.
Discover will refund the
difference up to $500 if you
find a lower price within 90
days; MasterCard will
reimburse cardholders who
find a lower price on an
item within 60 days of
purchase.
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HEALTH

How much water should
you drink each day?
By Elije Krieger
Special to The
WashIngton Post

Dietitian and healthfùl-
eating columnist Ehe
Krieger answered ques-
fions recently in an online
chat Here is an edited
excerpt

I know that staying
hydrated when you are
active and/or ¡n hot tern-
peratures is important,
but what about for those
ofus who spend most of
our days in an office sit-
ting in front of a comput-
er? Is eight glasses a day
necessary? I sip water all
day at work, sometimes
flavored with limes or
cucumber slices, but
rarely if ever eight glasses
when not physically ac-
five

A. While "eight eight-
ounce glasses" of water a
day is catchy, it's not neces-
sarily true for everyone's
needs. Fluid intake is based
on an individual's metabo-
lism and activity level and
the climate he or she is in.
According to the National
Academy of Sciences Food
and Nutrition Board, wom-
en should aim to drink
about 74 ounces (nine cups)
per day and men should
aim for 101 ounces (13 cups)
a day. But that is the
amount of total fluid you
need, and milk, smoothies,
coffee, tea and soups all
count toward that In gen-
eral, your thirst is consid-
ered a guod indicator of
your hydration status. Try
to stay ahead of your thirst,
but you don't have to force
yourself to get to eight
glasses. You might not need
that much.

Q. Almost all non-plain
American yogurt has a
sweetener. My under-
standing is that's because
the fruit that is added is
not ripe, so sweetness has
to be added, not taken
from the fruit. I heard
this from someone who
used to work for a food
distributor. Is that true?

Anyway - a PSA for
buying plain yogurt and
adding what you wish at
home.

A. I have never really
seen a fruit-flavored yogurt
here or overseas, that has
no added sweetener at all.
While I agree with you and
recommend choosing plain
yogurt and serving it with
fresh ripe fruit as the best
option, I think it is okay to
sweeten it lightly if you
prefer it that way. And it is
okay to choose a pre-pack-
aged fruit-flavored yogurt
once in a while too. Just try
to choose one with less
sweetener addedwhen
possible.

Q. What's your favorite
way of preparing Brus-
sels sprouts?

A. My favorite way to
make Brussels sprouts this
time of year requires no
cooking at all: I slice them
very thinly with a sharp
knife or the slicing blade of
a food processor and use
them raw as a salad base.
They are delicious tossed
with toasted nuts and a bit
of dried fruit or some
plump sweet grapes, and
tossed with a simple vinai-
grette dressing.

Q. How does one deal
with a sugar addiction?

A. There can be many
causes of this, and my mg-
gestion is to find a dietitian
in your area to get a person-

ZAK KENDAL/GETTV

al consultation and get to
the bottom ofit But one
thing that I find helps with
sugar cravings is making
sure you are eating enough
food at regular intervals
throughout the day, and
that your meals are bal-
anced with fiber, protein
and healthful fat When
you get overly hungry your
body will tend to crave the
fastest fuel, and that is
sugar.

I'm not looking to
lose weight, but I've be-
corne convinced that
portion size and empty
calories are the most
important factors in
weight gah/loss. Exer-
cisc is wonderful for
many reasons, but not
weight loss. When I ride
mybike for i hour and 20
minutes at 15 mph, I bum
an estimated 1,200 calo-
ries, according to Strava.
And all it would take to
wipe that out is the eight
minutes it takes to eat a
Big Mac, fries and a Coke.

A. I agree! Portion size is
a key factor, and most of
our portions are way too
big. One tool I offer to help
people control portions
without havingto measure
is what I call 'The Hunger
Continuum." On a scale of 1
to 10, where lis famished
and lOis stuffed, stop eat-
ing when you are at a 6 or 7.

Study: Rough play is riskier
than heading in soccer
Tribune Wire reports

Heading takes the heat
in youth soccer, but ihn-
iting rough play might be a
better way to prevent
concussions and other
injuries, a nine-year study
ofU.S. high school games
suests.

More than 1 in 4 concus-
sions studied occurred
when players used their
heads to bit the ball. But
more than half of concus-
sions were caused by colli-
sions with another player
rather than with the ball.
These collisions included
head-to-head, elbow-to-
head and shoulder-to-head
contact said Dawn Corn-
stock, a University of Colo-
rado public health re-
searcher who led the study.

There have been recent
calls to ban or limit head-
ing in youth soccer, par-
ticular among players
younger than 14, because
ofconcerns about long-
term effects of concussions
and repeated brain trauma.
Women's soccer stars
including 1999 World Cup
star Brandi Chastain are
among supporters of a ban
in kids' soccer.

But says Comstock: "If
the rules ofsoccer were
simply enforced better, we
would actually be more
successftil in reducing
concussion rates."

Rough play has become
more common at all levels
ofsoccer, but it violates
rules that prohibit most
player-to-player contact on
the field, she said.

Five things to know
about the study, published
Monday in the journal
JAMA Pediatrics:

The Scoop
The researchers looked

at 2005-14 nationwide
sports-injury data from a
nationally representative
sample oflOO public and
private high schools. The
study included older teens
and some middle-school
aged kids younger than 14

SARAH CONARD/AP

Rough play may be more
apt than heading the ball
to cause soccer concus-
sions.

who played at the high
school level.

More than 1,000 con-
cussions occurred in boys
and girls during soccer
games and practices in the
study years. Concussions
in girls were more corn-
mon, with a rate of almost
5 per 10,000 games and
practices, versus almost 3
per 10,000 for boys.

The Plays
Heading was the most

common activity during
which concussions oc-
curred, followed by de-
fending, general play, guai-
tending and chasing loose
balls. Player contact caused
almost 70 percent of boys'
concussions and just over
halfofthose injuries
among girls. Close to 30
percent ofgiris' concus-
sions were caused by head-
ing, versus almost 17 per-
cent for boys.

The Trends
Concussion rates in-

creased during most study
years among girls and boys.
Rates ofconcussions re-
suiting from heading in-
creased among girls but
not boys.

The researchers note
that soccer has long been
considered safer than
other youth sports and has
increased in popularity
since 1969, when only boys
played at the high school
level.

The Reaction
Bob Colgate, sports

medicine director for the
National Federation of
State High School Associa-
tions, said the study high-
lights why soccer rules
need to be enforced. He
said caution against fight-
ing and reckless play will
be highlighted by the
group's soccer rules com-
mittee for the upcoming
season. 'Players, coaches,
game officials and specta-
tors must work together to
model and demonstrate
sportsmanship and fair
play, to minimize risk and
maximize participation,"
Colgate said.

The Kicker
Chris Nowinski, co-

founder ofthe Sports Leg-
acy Institute, noted that a
degenerative brain disease
linked with repeated head
blows and more often
associated with football
has recently been found in
autopsies of professional
soccer players. The new
study adds to concerns that
have been raised about
rough play, he said. The
Boston-based institute is a
nonprofit education and
advocacy group that funds
research on preventing and
treating concussions and
other brain trauma. It also
advises the National Foot-
ball League and groups
involving other contact
sports including rugby and
lacrosse.

"It's important that we
take a close look at how we
can make the game of
soccer safer," Nowinski
said.

Associated Press



DREAM HOME

Renovatéd 1915
estate ¡n Glencoe
ADDRESS: 440 Sheridan Road in Glencoe
ASKING PRICE: $2,595,000
Meticulously renovated 1915 Glencoe estate has five bed-
rooms and 51/2 baths. Two-bedroom coach house is above
a four-car heated garage. The home features extensive
architectural millwork, a custom kitchen, detailed stone
bathrooms, new plumbing, electric and HVAC. Exterior
features new windows and roof, copper awnings and gut-
ters, stucco and bluestone patios set on a half-acre land-
scaped lot.
Agent Sherry Molitor of Koenig Rubloff Realty Group,
847-204-6282
At press time this home was stilifor sale

chicagotrîbune.com/homes

JIM TSCHETTER/1C360 IMAGE

Visit us online for exclusive Home of the Day photo galleries,
plus views of other featured homes and real estate stories.



TECHNOLOGY

GAME ZONE

'Stretchmo' becomes stairway
to brain-bending puzzle fun
By Joe Fourhman
Tribune Newspapers

"Stretchmo" is Nin-
tendo's latest entry in a
puzzle game series that
seems to have made a habit
of flying under the radat
Preceded by "Pulimo" and
"Crashmo," "Stretchmo"
again brings in an adorable
cast of sumo marshmallow
cats to present a series of
challenging puzzles, with
the goal to climb from the
base of the structure to a
flag hidden somewhere
near the top. "Stretchmo"
is a perfect fit for a port-
able like the Nintendo 3DS,
which takes the easy-to-
play lessons of mobile
gaming and injects that
signature Nintendo charm.

The best way to walk
into "Stretchmo" is to
think of it as a three-di-
mensional experiment in
creating staircases. You can
only jump up one step at a
time, and you must work
out how to stretch the
provided blocks to form
those steps. As the blocks
can be in any manner of
funky shapes, and you are
limited in how far you can
pull blocks around, the
solution is never as simple
as "just make a boxy pyra-
mid."

The game's first section
features loo puzzles that
slowly introduce new
complications and teach
you the game's ins and

'Stretchmo'
Platform: Nintendo 3DS
Rated: E
Cost: $9.99 for all puzzle
packs
Released: May 2015
VerdIct: You want this
game.
**** (out of 5)

outs. "Stretchmo" offers
three additional packs that
each add another 50
themed puzzles. One of the
puzzle packs features
levels based on classic
Nintendo video game
designs from the 1980s,
turning nostalgia into
pixelized brainteasers.
"Stretchmo" is free to
download, but if you do not
purchase any of these four
packs, you can only play a
couple of threadbare tuto-
rial levels. While this free
option may give you a tiny
taste of how the game
works, it is laughable to
think of the free download
as a free demo. The free
download should have
included three to five actu-
al puzzles to really illus-
trate the game's depth.

"Stretchmo" offers
several options for pur-
chasing the puzzle packs,
but the least expensive
version is $9.99 for all four.
Buying any puzzle pack
unlocks Stretchmo Studio,
where you can create your
own puzzles. As you play

NINTENDO

more levels, new features
are added to the Studio,
like stickers you can use to
decorate your puzzle de-
signs. Your custom puzzles
can be shared with friends
via the almost-quaint
method ofQR codes. QR
codes are saved to your
3DS as an image that you
can post online or to Nm-
tendo's own social plat-
form, Miiverse.

"Stretchmo" encourages
trial and error; there's no
move counter or punish-
ment for giving up. You
may rewind time to undo
any useless moves; howev-
er, you can only rewind so
fur. It is a little disappoint-
ingthat only the first puz-
zie pack lets you skip a.
toughie to instead have a
go at the next one. The
other packs' puzzles must
be completed in sequence,
with no skipping allowed.

Even more so than in
previous "-mo" games,
solving a "Stretchmo"
challenge requires some
serious spatial thinking.
You can stretch puzzles in
four directions, potentially
turning any 1x1 block into a
5x5 flat surface. Other
blocks get in the way, natu-
rally, and unusually shaped
1,locks turn into confound-
ing blobs when stretched.
The trick is to think in
three dimensions, hop that
little cat thing ail over the
place and stretch your
mind.

Are these earphones I.

right fit for you?
By Kevin Hunt
Tribune Newspapers

Phiaton's MS 100 BA is
built, and sounds, unlike
most seen-on-the-street
earphones. It can't rock the
cranium with bass like
Beats. It's probably not
made for Billboard's Hot
loo list, either. For the right
tastes, though, it's among
the year's best under-$lO0
earphone bargains.

Let's define those spe-
cial-requirement tastes as
any type ofmusic that
doesn't invite Mr. Pounding
Bass to the party. Low notes
present a weakness of the
MS 100 BA's balanced-
armature technology. But
the design treats the mid-
range and treble like the
royal baby - with kid
gI oves and almost obsessive
attention.

A balanced armature
design, with a metallic
armature that moves be-
tween two magnets in a
stationary voice box, is
more often found in hear-
ing aids and high-endear-
phones like Asteil&Kem's
$1,399 AKRO2, www.as-
tellnkern.cont The MS
100 BA retails for $99 but is
available at Amazon.com
for $79. MEE audio's A151,
www.meele.com, another
budget balanced annature,
costs even less ($44.99).

The balanced-armature
sound is distinctive, with a
naturalness, clarity and
spaciousness that most
lower-priced dynamic
earphones cannot match.
On first listen, the Phiaton
earphones' relatively flat
frequency response and
tepid bass might sound less
exciting than a pair of
Beats. But keep listening.
It's the difference between
an HDTV forever locked in
Vivid, initially exciting but
ultimately fatiguing, and an
HDTV fine-tuned to the
more accurate, natural
colors in the laid-back
Cinema setting.

Ear-opener
What: Phiaton MS 100 BA
balanced-armature ear-
phones
Price: $99
The good: Great-for-the-
money midrange, nonfa-
tiguing
Not so good: Bass is a bit
player, not the star.
Information: www.phla-
ton.com

Phiaton plants one bal-
anced-armature driver into
each earpiece in a double
shell, plastic under metal,
for better noise isolation.
More expensive balanced-
armature earphones add a
second or third driver for
specific frequencies or a
dynamic driver to enhance
the lower frequencies.

The MS 100 BA has a
basic inline remote with
microphone, compatible
with iOS and Android, and
a can't-miss rubberized red
cable that won't tangle but
proved vulnerable to
micmphonics - audible
noise caused by movement.
It comes with four sizes of
silicone ear tips and a draw-
string pouch.

It takes only one listen to
know these Phiaton ear-
phones are rare in under-
$100 earphones. The MS
loo BA quickly outclassed
the Grado Labs iGi, $89,
www.gradolahs.com,
earphones I've used often

in comparisons against
other under-$100 ear-
phones. The iGi, for the
first time sounded bright
and somewhat thin against
the full-bodied Phiaton.

Feed the MS 100 BAthe
close-miked "You've Been
Watching Me' the latest
fromjazz saxophonist Tim
Berne's Sriakeoil, and de-
tails suddenly crystalli7e
like, on the title track, the
movement ofRyan Ferrei-
m's fingers along the acous-
tic guitar's neck Bass is
relative. The opening bass
line on Radiohead's
"Creep" sounds less em-
phatic through the MS 100
BA than through take-your-
pick earphones that accen-
tuate the lower frequencies.
But vocals, chamber music
and acoustic instruments
land in the Phiaton's wheel-
house. Jazz, folk and world
music are also Phiaton-
ready.

Not every device will be
ready for the Phiaton,
though. In a peculiarity of
balanced-armature tech-
nology impedance changes
as frequency changes. (The
lower the impedance, the
less power it needs.) This
makes the MS 100 BA
better suited to other low-
impedance devices like an
ipod or smartphone. With a
laptop's higher output
impedance, the Phiaton
could suddenly produce
even less bass or an off-
putting high-frequency
bump..

With the low-impedance
AudioQuest DragonFly
digital-to-analog converter,
www.audioquest.com,
$148.75, connected to a
laptop's USB port, however,
the MS 100 BA sounded
almost as good as the Bow-
ers & Wilkins C5, Series 2,
earphones. I preferred the
Phiaton's more pronounced
midrange, but the laid-back
C5, a favorite among under-
$200 earphones, ultimately
proved better top to bot-
tom.
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YOU DON'T
NEED TO DATEA MECHANIC10
GET A FAIR PRICE
ON A WHEEL
ALIGNMENT.

Introducing
Service & Repair.
Know the cost for labor and parts in your area

so you don't pay more than you should.

Research. Price. Find. Get the right service,

withoLit all the drama.

PRICE 9
R E SE ARC H FIND

ALL DRIVE. No drama.



BY MYRNA PETLICKI
Pioneer Press

Head over to the Leela
Arts Center, 620 Lee St. in
Des Plaines for a spell. More
specifically, "The 25th An-
nual Putnam County Spell-
ing Bee" presented by Ar-
tReach Educational Theatre
in partnership with Spotlite
Theatrix Production Com-
pany. Performances are 7:30
p.m. Friday, 3p.m. and 7:30
p.m. Saturday, and 3 p.m.
Sunday, July 31-Aug. 2.

The musical comedy
focuses on six adolescents
who share stories of their
life while competing in a
spelling bee being judged by
eccentric adults.

"We like the message it
shares about being an indi-
vidual and not following the
traditional path laid out by
others," said Dan Walsh,
program director of Ar-
tReach Educational Thea-
tre?'It also showcases that
academia can be a social
outlet for some?'

Walsh believes it's a great
show for families because,
"The comedy and audience
participation make this
show a 'laugh out loud'
funny and rewarding expe-
rience?'

Tickets are $16 in ad-
vance; $18 at the door.

For details, call 630-808-
5852 orgo towww.art
readispotlite.com.

Here's to herbs
Do you know the differ-

ence between an herb and a
spice? Your children will
after they play a guessing
game based on scent during
Herb Garden Weekend, 11
a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, July25
and Sunday, July26 at Chi-
cago Botanic Garden, 1000
Lake Cook Road, Glencoe.

They will also plant an
herb seed and create a dried
herb mix that they can use
to make herbed butter at
home. An herb sandbox will

APTPEACH THEATRE PHOTO

Front row: Elizabeth Sample and Justìn Santostefano, both
of Elgin, Melissa Nakazawa of Hoffman Estates; Back Pow:
Jonah Parra,left, and Rocco Ayala, both of Chicago, star ¡n
"The 25th Annual Putnam County Spelling Bee."

entertain the littlest visitors
as they scoop herbs and
dried petals from tubs.

The event is free but
nonmembers pay for park-
ing.

For details, call 847-835-
5440 or go to www.chi
cagobotanic.org.

Party of the
century

Celebrate 100 years of fun
with the Park District of
Park Ridge at a Summer
Family Carnival, 4-10:30
p.m. Friday, July 24-26 at
Hinldey Park, 25 Busse
Highway, Park Ridge.

Carnival rides, carnival
treats for sale and lots of live
music on all three days.
Single Day Wristband for
unlimited rides is $30; Mega
Pass at $55 offers unlimited
rides all four days.

For more information, see
www.prparks.org

Pet and play
The School of Rock Ev-

anston hold an Instrument
Petting Zoo at the Lincoln-

wood Public Library, 2-4
p.m. Sunday, July 26. VIsi-
tors will see and play the
instruments that get the
stars rockin' on stage. Tiy
everything from the guiro -
if you've never met one of
these, here's your chance -
to the electric guitar. The
free event takes place in the
Roehri Room.

For more information,
call 847-677-5277 x232, or
email events@lincolnwoo-
dlibrarorg.

Foot stompin'
fun

The Chi Town Dixie
Stompersbring their clean
comedy and lively songs to
the Skokie Village Green,
7-7:45 p.m. Wednesday, July
29 to Wednesdays on the
Green, on Oakton between
the Skokie Library and
Town Hall, just west of
Lincoln.

Bring a blanket or chair to
sit on and enjoy the free,
family entertainment.

More information at
wwwwednesdayson
thegreen.com.

From the award winning builders of
Uptown Park Ridge

3 BEDROOM 2.5 BATH

2 CAR ATTACHED GARAGE

MAINTENANCE FREE COMMUNITY

SCREENED IN PORCHES DECKS

A new Townhome Community ¡n
the heart of downtown Park Ridge.

BRIGHTON MEWS OF
PARK RIDGE

JUST STEPS FROM YOUR FRONT DOOR

UPSCALE SHOPS FINE DINING METRA STATION

erjames.com/brighton
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GO

FAI.fflIY FRIENDLY

Life lessons spelled out in
ArtReach Theatre's 'Bee'
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35th Annual Summer Ball
Benefithig Polish Museum ofAmerica,

Chicago
Honoring: The Gift from the Heart

Foundation and Shriners Hospitals for
Children - Chicago, for their dedicated care
of physically disabled children

Location Galleria Marchetti, Chicago
Raised: $50,000
Attended: 180+
Date: June 5
Website: polishmuseumofamerica.org

From left: Margaret and Andrew Pawlu-
siewicz of Glenview and Betty Uzarowicz of
Downers Grove

Andy and Bozenna Haszlakiewicz of Wil-
mette

Robert and Bozena Redlinski of Glenview

Polish Museum hosts 35th Summer Ball

From left: Board Members Andrew Pawlowski of Northbrook, Mary Jane Robles of Forest
Park, Stephen Kusmierczak of Chicago, Betty Uzarowicz of Downers Grove, James Robac-
zewski, Chair Virginia Cudecki and President Richard Owsiany, all of Chicago

From left: Lorraine Maloy of Chicago, Conrad Miczko of Lincolnwood, Sharon Orlowski of
Inverness, and James Mesple and Jessica Jagielnik, both of Chicago

Cynthia and Robert Piech of Northbrook

LAURA PAVUN/PIONEER PRESS

Marta Hoeft of Wheeling and Ted Milowka
of Harwood Heights

Malgorzata and Mariusz Kot, of Schiller
Park

Bob and Fran Hughes, from left, and Immediate Past President Maria and Rich Ciesla, all of
Park Ridge



REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS

This list is not intended to be a complete record of all real estate transactions.
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ADDRESS BUYER SELLER DATE PRICE

3350 N Carriageway Dr, #302,
Arlington Heights

Leevy Voesep & Michael L
Voesep

Gary T Gondek 06-17-15 $80,500

2315 E Olive St, # 4L, Arlington
Heights

Scott A Wielosinski Brent K Werner 06-17-15 $95.000

1227 S Old Wilke Pd, #108.
Arlington Heights

Steven Pilewski & Xhensilda
Shkembi

Joan Mcinerney Estate 0617-15 $105,000

510 W Eastman St, #2G. Arling-
ton Heights

Nicole J Adams & Mark S Stoga Jack W Coon 06-22-15 $165,000

307S Prindle Ave, Arlington
Heights

Ernest L Rose & Krysta L Lilland Thomas C Rizzo 06-19-15 $211,000

2627 N Ridge Ave, Arlington
Heights

Daniel Swierczek Us Bank Na Trustee 06-22-lS $290,000

906 W Burning Tree Ln, Arlington
Heights

Kalman Bota Fannie Mae 06-18-15 $295,000

819 N Kaspar Ave, Arlington
Heights

George Alvarez & Jennifer R
Krone

Michael E Jones 06-18-15 $304,500

515 W Braeside Dr, Arlington
Heights

Jacob Lee & Areum Lee Rocco J Losch 06-17-15 $325,000

919 E Waverly Dr, Arlington
Heights

Christopher D Pedersen & Diana
O Pedersen

Durham Trust 06-17-15 $360,000

1307 W Heather In, Arlington
Heights

Jeffrey V Pascale & Martha C
Zaborowski

John L Glaubke 06-17-15 $365,000

329 S Stratford Rd. Arlington
Heights

Richard Cummo & Beth Cummo David R Ouirsfeld 06-18-15 $395.000

4111 N Terramere Ave, Arlington
Heights

Rika Sakal Komatani & Takeshi
Komatani

Patrick J Moriarty 06-22-15 $400,000

739 N Hickory Ave, Arlington
Heights

William O Brien & Laura Sommer
O Bries

Timothy A Kubicki 06-22-15 $429,000

901 N Dunton Ave, Arlington
Heights

Kelly I Green & Patrick W
Spangler

Richard Lewis 06-17-15 $435,000

105 S Stratford Pd, Arlington
Heights

Brent A Kreuser & Danielle L
Kreuser

Martin Gecan ir 06-18-15 $445.000

314 S Beverly In, Arlington
Heights

John E O Connor & Sharon L O
Connor

Peter S Bartels 06-17-15 $490,000

2723 N Patton Ave, Arlington
Heights

Patrick T Keavy & Lisa Keavy Vuk A Trivanovic 06-19-15 $527,500

607 W Campbell Ct. Arlington
Heights

Andrew Bajorat & Kristin Bajorat John Iohrmann 06-22-15 $657,000

735 Grove Dr, # 113, Buffalo
Grove

Omar Arrez & Blanca Arrez Robert E Dobroski 06-18-15 $38,000

300 E Dundee Pd, # 305, Buffalo
Grove

Elisa Muzikant Beth Abrams 06-18-15 $138,000

904 Stradford Cir, 6 18 A4,
Buffalo Grove

Vitali Levenchuk & Nadia Soya Alexander Murovanny 06-22-15 $185,000

500 LyOn Dr, Buffalo Grove Matthew Rosen Brenda Shifrin 06-12-15 $192.000

1038 Pinetree Cir N, Buffalo
Grove

Anatolie Iaburenco & Aliona
Gonza

Tatyana llinykh 06-15-15 $204,000

60 Willow Pkwy, Buffalo Grove Sharon J Klay National Residential Nominee S 06-15-15 $250,000

790 Indian Spring In, Buffalo
Grove

Emmy Kreb Krebs Beau A Glim 0615-15 $287,000

1208 Lockwood Dr, Buffalo Grove Daniel A Halperin Ariel Eselevsky 06-16-15 $297,500

797 Dannet Rd. Buffalo Grove Jeremy Joseph & Samantha H
Joseph

Melissa Mondschain 06-16-15 $355,000

948 Country Ln. Buffalo Grove Tony Kosari & Stella Maria
Kosari

Leonid Khanin 06-22-15 $384,500

1206 Gail Dr, Buffalo Grove Jay M Dohen & Carrie Cohen Jay J Blessent 06-16-15 $390,000

1364 Iarchmont Dr, Buffalo
Grove

Julie Calderon Alistair Barman Estate 06-16-15 $393,000

362 Town Place Cir, Buffalo
Grove

Rumy Modak & Dhruv Baronia Eugene Kunin 06-12-15 $415,000

10079 Linda Ln, 6 2N, Des Plaines Joseph Jolichen Bank Of New York Mellon Ttee 06-22-15 $04.000

825 Pearson St, # 2E, Des Plaines John Choe & Haeryung Choe Fannie Mae 06-19-15 $110,500

905 Center St. # 203, Des Plaines Scott S Miglore & Marilyn M
Miglore

Cynthia Schuh 06-17-15 $124,000

2323 Westview Dr, Des Plaines Stanislaw D Browski Westview Homes LIc 06-18-15 $125,000

71 1 S River Rd. # 502, DeS Plaines Katharine L Lenihan Linda Swachta 06-22-15 $132,000

1595 Ashland Ave, # 304, Des
Plaines

Ewa Osinski Kenneth J Gagnon 06-17-15 $162,000

9424 Ironwood Ln, Des Plaines Andres Martinez & Eduardo
Martinez

Fannie Mae 06-17-15 $165,000

1477 E Thacker St, # 507, Des
Plaines

Jung Ja Choi Hildegard Kalicun Estate 06-22-15 $165.000

1477 E Thacker St, # 305, Des
Plaines

Alexander Petkov & Nelly
Petkova

Lillian Gallichio 06-19-15 $165,000

2615 Maple St, Des Plaines Deklat Moshy Baar Trust 06-22-15 $168,000

1015 E Walnut Ave, Des Plaines Loc Nguyen Dexter Santos 06-11-15 $190,000

318 Elk Blvd. Des Plaines Cristian Goron Fannie Mae 06-17-15 $215,000

91 lance Dr, Des Plaines Ovidiu Costea Fannie Mae 06-22-15 $227,000

370 S Western Ave, # 203, Des
Plaines

Michael Reyes Eugene K Chang 06-2215 $252,000

2623 S Scott St. Des Plaines Michael S Allen & Karin H Allen Mark Raciti 06-17-15 $252,000
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1390 Pennsylvania Ave, Des
Plaines

Harshil V Patel & Kalpanaben
Patel

Elza Mathew 06-18-15 $255,000

l5S8Van Buren Ave, Des Plaines Mariusz Koziol Krzysztof Klesyk 06-18-15 $260,000

221 Wildflower St. Des Plaines Ross Good Farkhondeh Abedinpour 06-22-15 $265,000

576 La Salle St, Des Plaines Francesca Geraci Dorothy Falkiewicz 06-19-15 $295,000

250 Columbia Ave, Des Plaines Kevin R Osborn & Beth A Osborn Matthew R Kelleher 06-17-15 $308.000

1304 E Prairie Ave, Des Plaines Jay V Elkareh & lisa L Elkareh Richard A Wallace 06-19-15 $380,000

242 S Cumberland Pkwy, Des
Plaines

Nataliya K Kline Lee Wulbert 06-22-15 $400,000

126 Callan Ave, # 3A, Evanston Nicholas Reis Bank Of America Na 06-t7-15 $62,500

615 Case Pl, # 2, Evanston David Chih Wel Ay & Christy
Yang Cui Ay

Allison Bisher Fry 06-22-15 $74,000

777 Hinman Ave, # 23, Evanston Patrick Croke KyungYYu 06-17-15 $125,000

736 Hinman Ave, # 2W, Evanston Adam Jon Dumas A Chelea
Kathryn Dumas

Michael C Stroming 06-17-15 $224,000

1222 Chicago Ave, #304,
Evanston

Xinxin Ye Randall Bennett Chertkow 06-22-15 $253.000

425 Kedzie St, # 3, Evanston Haley Kerr Andrew Reider 06-17-15 $267,500

807 Davis St. # 803, Evanston Linda Dawson & Martin Dawson William Tsen 06-22-15 $275,000

1685 Church St. Evanston Gregory Andol & Bonnie Andol Titling Trust 06-22-15 $304,000

2668 Prairie Ave, # A, Evanston Larry Arnowitz & Enid Arnowitz Robert Reynolds 06-17-15 $560,000

1045 Hinman Ave, Evanston Thomas R Findlay & Crystal D
Coss

Smit Trust 06-19-15 $565,000

1909 Livingston St, Evanston Ari Topper & Maria Topper Bruce Pikas 06-17-15 $674,000

1835 Lincoln St, Evanston Ira D Smith & Karen Haber Smith John Stephen Mccomb 06-22-15 $699,500

2726 Payne St, Evanston James L Marvin & Michelle S
Marvin

Daniel E Martin 06-17-15 $800,000

9349 Hamlin Ave, Evanston Christopher J Womack & Preston
K Cropp

Timothy J Drehkoff 06-22-15 $850,000

706 Cobblestone Cir, # F,
Glenview

Lisbeth Herrera Stanley Awdisho 06-17-15 $121,000

10361 Dearlove Pd, # 2A,
Glenview

DongWonLee&YangSoon Lee SamY Kim 06-18-15 $152,500

2130 Rugen Pd, # B, Glenview Yoo Sun Choi Antonio Velez 06-17-15 $196,000

713 Glenshire Rd. Glenview Charles O Hara Blandyna Nowak 06-22-15 $260,000

2635 Pauline Ave. Glenview Ronny Benjamin & Amanda
Benjamin

Juan A Kohls 06-17-lS $292,500

3003 LexingtOn Lo, # 9L42,
Glenview

David Lee Hyung Y Park 06-18-15 $329,000

2205 Strawberry Ln, Glenview Cheri Rakowsky Irving B Polakow 06-19-15 $543.000

3833 Cindy In. Glenview Diego Motoa & Olga Barrios Friend Trust 06-22-15 $632,500

1804 Aberdeen Or, Glenview Robert M Dufour A Pamela N
Dut our

Tom M Brown 06-22-15 $822,000

2233 Robincrest Ln, Glenview Craig Petrusha & Stephanie
Petrusha

John M Slade 06-22-15 $1,260.000

725 Glendale Dr, Gleaview Robert Vorisek & Kathryn A
Vorisek

Elaine C Enriquez 06-22-15 $1,675,000

188 Peregrine Ln, HawthOrn
Woods

Edward Boyarskiy & Yelena L
Boyarskiy

David Pearlman 06-16-15 $385.000

18 Sequoia Rd. Hawthorn Woods Jason H Heeres A Robin M
Heeres

Tracz Trust 06-16-15 $425.000

78 Falcon Dr, Hawthorn Woods Erdzhan Chaush & Hayrie
Chaush

Lawrence E Fells 06-12-15 $440,000

23121 W Lochanora Dr, Haw-
thorn Woods

Reynol Abrogo & Cynthia Z
Ábrego

Jeffrey T Walton 06-12-15 $540,000

22204 W Cambridge Dr, Kildeer Scott Parsons & Kimberly
Parsons

Quint Trust 06-15-15 $545,000

120 Huntington St, Lake Bluff Tracy H Burns Kim S Gentile 06-16-15 $215,500

52 ECenterAve,#52, LakeBluff BarbaraA Bliss James B Kinzer 06-16-15 $249,000

130 E North Ave, Lake Bluff Daniel J Walkowski Jr & Ruth A
Walkowski

Sara Elisha 06-15-15 $477.500

387 Belle Foret Dr, Lake Bluff Grover Donlon & Felisa Donlon Jerry Shuck 06-16-15 $800.000

565 Jacqulyn Ln, Lake Forest Inder Paul Singh & Umang K
Singh

Brookfield Relocation Inc 06-12-15 $1,500,000

117 Fairway Pd, Lake Zurich Gamlet Alekian Kathleen C Harrington 06-12-15 $238,000

9044 Marmora Ave, Morton
Grove

Masho B Kawo & Ana A Abd-
ulkadir

Fannie Mae 06-19-15 $219,000

7441 Lyons St, Morton Grove David Prak & trin Howard Luke Eber 06-17-15 $280.000

9519 Ozark Ave, Morton Grove Byung S Min Daniel A Mandel 06-17-15 $345,000

9329 Sayre Ave, Morton Grove Ali Mobeen Rana & Momena
Athar Rathur

Mark Heidersbach 06-17-15 $425,000

9326 Neenah Ave, Morton Greve Challenor Jack & Josia N Henry Shaheen Akbar 06-17-15 $545,000

8340 N Oketo Ave, Niles Damon Nichols A Anthony Koval Bradley Schwartz 06-18-15 $330,500

8009 W Church Ter, Niles Ryan P Hastings Patricia Finnegan 06-22-15 $357,000

525 Hauen Ter, Park Ridge Jacek Tyszka & Ewa Tyszka Wieslawa Mikolajczyk 06-19-15 5495,000
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LAXE FOREE

Whispering Oaks Colonial. Updates in-
' dude second-floor baths with double

sinks; powder room; new roof Keyth
security; most floors and paint and electri-
cal. Living room includes flat-screen TV
with surround sound above gas fireplace.
First-floor den/study. Bright eating area
leads to tiered deck. Walkout basement
with half bath and rec room with fireplace
leads to private backyard. Garage with
epoxy floor, heat and AC. Close to schools,
park, bike trail, Metra

Address: 433 Greenwood Ave.
Price: $699,000
Schools: Lake Forest High School
Taxes: $11,768.21
Agent: Ron Hart, Griffith, Grant & Lack-
'e

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS

Home is over 3,600 square feet and has
four bedrooms upstairs, including a large
master with lots of closet space and a
Jacuzzi tub in the master bath. Second-
floor loft, too. Main level features a two-
story living room, formal dining room,
large eat-in kitchen, family room with
fireplace and a fifth bedroom or den.
Hardwood floors. Full basement Three-
car garage. Central vacuum and first-floor
laundry
Address: 517 E. Haven St.
Price: $659,900
Schools: Rolling Meadows High School
Taxes: $12,561
Agent: Frank Genualdi/Coldwell Banker
Residential Brokerage

Institution

Bankrate.com
MORTGAGE GUIDE

Pioneer Press
Check rates daily at http://pioneerlocal.interest.com

KovT,e
tngs

nk 888-492-1368

LENDERS, TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS AD CALL BANKRATECOM @ 800-509-4636

NMLS# 462640

Legend: The race and annual percentage rate (APR> are effective as of 7/16/15. 0 2015 Hankrate. Inc. http:/Iwww.interest.com. The APR may increase after consummation and may vary. Payments do not include atnoants for taxes and insurance. The fees set forth for each
advertisement above may be charged to open the plan (A> Mortgage Banker, (B) Mortgage Broker. (C) Bank. (D> S & L, (E) Credit Union. (BA) indicates Licensed Mortgage Banker, NYS Banking Dept.. (BR) indicates Registered Mortgage Broker, NYS Bankïng Dept..
)loans ammged through third parties). "Call for Rates mean' actual rates wem not available at press time. All rams are quoted on a minimum FICO score of 740. Illinois Moetgage Licensee. Conventional loans are based on loan amounts of $165,000. Jumbo loans are based
on loan amounts of $435,000. Points quoted include discount and/or origination. Lock Days: 30-60. Annual percentage rates (APRs) are based on fully indexed rates for adjustable rate mortgages (ARMs). The APR on your specific loan may differ from the sample used. Fees
reflect charges relative to the APR. lfyour down payment isless than 20% ofthe home's value, you willbe subject to private mortgage insurance. or PMI. Bankeate. Inc. does not guarantee the accuracy ofthe information appearing above orthe availability of rates
and fees in thts table. All rates. feus and other information are subject to change w,thout notice. Bankeate, Inc. does not own any ftnancial institutions.Some or all of the companies appearing in this table pay a fee to appear n this table. If you are seeking a mortgage
in excess of $41 7,000. recent legislation may enable lenders in certatn locations to provide rates that are different from those shown in the tableabove. Sample Repayment Terms - ex. 360 monthly payntents of $5.29 per $1.000 borrowed cx. I 80 monthly payments
al. $756 per $1,000 borrowed. We recommend that you contact your lender directly to determine what rates may be available to you. To appear in this table, call 800-509-4636, To report any inaccurcim, call $88-509-4636. . h#p//pioneeeF.ocaLin1erestcom

Updated five-bedroom, 2.1-bath home
featuring a large wrap-around porch and
formal living room with fireplace. Plus,
open dining room, light-filled family
room, spacious kitchen with stainless
steel and granite and walk-in pantry.
Third-floor retreat fifth bedroom or op-
tional master with spa bath and large
walk-in closet. Fenced-in yard, brick paver
walkway and patio. Near town and train.

Address: 1404 Forest Ave.
Price: $695,000
Schools: New Trier Township High
School
Taxes: $11,644
Agent: Sfc Team/Coldwell Banker Resi-
dential Brokerage Winnetka

PARK RflGE

Park Ridge classic. Beautifully maintained
and cared for English Tudor. Gorgeous
woodwork and moldings, leaded glass
windows, hardwood floors under carpet.
Spacious living and dining rooms. Eat-in
kitchen that leads to sun-filled family
room. Roof replaced in 2013. Flood con-
trol in 2013.

Address: 202 N. Merrill St.
Price: $649,000
Schools: Maine South High School
Taxes: $13,494
Agent: Sarah Coady/Century 21 Elm,
Realtors

Listingsfrom Homeflndeicom

APR Rate / Fees Product Rate Points Fees Down APR

Rate: 4.000 20 yr fixed 3.750 0.000 $1361 20% 3.845

A AflOI Points: 0.000 l5yrfixed.UUIO 3.250 0.000 $1361 20% 3.370

Phone Number! Website NMLS # / License #

Portfolio Lender / Personalized Service I No cost to apply Hoyne.comFees: $1361

Hoyne Savings Bank 3Oyr Fixed APR
% Down: 20% HELOC's avail. / APR reflects fees shown / Call for addt'l info



COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Listings are subject to change.
Please call the venue in advance.

Thursday, July 23

National Hot Dog Day: Enjoy hot
dogs, games and fresh air in the park. 9
am. Thursday, Mountain View Ad-
venture Center, 515 E. Algonquin Road,
Des Plaines, free, 847-391-5733

How to prepare for, manage, and
follow-up an FDA inspection: This
seminar shares insights about FDA
inspections. 8:30 a.m. Thursday-Friday,
DoubleTree Hilton, 5460 S. River Road,
Des Plaines, $949, 844-267-7299

Pio Bamba: 7p.m. Thursday 1603
Orrington Ave. Plaza, 1603 Orrington
Ave., Evanston, free

Found Launches Live Music: Josh
Rzepka jazz trio performs. 6:30 p.m.
Thursday, Found Kitchen & Social
House, 1631 Chicago Ave., Evanston,
free, 847-868-8945

Native Haute Couture: The year-long
exhibit celebrates the history of Native
American high fashion from pre-con-
tact to today. lOam, every day, Mitchell
Museum of the American Indian, 3001
Central St., Evanston, free, 847-475-1030

Ail My Relations: A Seneca History:
In collaboration with visual artist and
dancer Rosy Simas (Seneca), this exhibit
introduces the history of the Seneca
culture. 11am. every day, Mitchell Mu-
seum of the American Indian, 3001
Central St, Evanston, free-$5; $10-$12
for talk, 847-475-1030

Summer Camp at The Actors Gym-
nasium: A summer day camp for young
people aged 9-15. Students learn circus
and aerial skills. 9am. Thursday-Friday
and Monday-Wednesday, Actors Gym-
nasium, 927 Noyes St., Evanston, $1,180,
847-328-2795

The Last Supper: Contemporary artist
Julie Green's work is featured in this
exhibit. Six hundred white ceraniic
plates decorated with cobalt blue min-
eral paint depict the last meal requests
of U.S. death row inmates. 2 p.m. every
day, Block Museum of Art, Fisk Hall,
Room 217, Northwestern University
Evanston, free, 847-491-4000

Model RaIlroad Garden: Landmarks
of America: This exhibition features 18
G-scale trains chuing along 1,600 feet
of track past replicas of American land-
marks. 10 am. every day, Chicago Bo-
tanic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook Road,
Glencoe, free-$6, 847-835-5440

Hot Summer Nights: Local bands are
joined by professional dance instructors
to provide visitors with easy-to-under-
stand mini dance lessons corresponding
to the music genre of the evening,
which changes weekly. Picnicking is
allowed. 6 p.m. Thursday, Chicago Bo-
tanic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook Road,
Glencoe, free, 847-835-5440

Fruit and Vegetable Garden Family
Drop-in Activities: Discover where
food comes from and how plants grow.
Activities vary from week to week and
are weather permitting. 10 am. every
day, Chicago Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake
Cook Road, Glencoe, free, 847-835-5440

Butterflies L Blooms: The garden's
summer-long exhibit features hundreds
of butterflies and the flowers on which
they reside. 10 am. every day, Chicago
Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook Road,
Glencoe, free-$6, 847-835-5440

6 Wicket American Croquet: North
Shore Croquet Club offers free coaching
sessions and practice games. For more
information and to schedule a game,
contact Tanya Vovk at 847-409-5526 or
TanyaTanyaVovk.com. 11 am., 1p.m.
and 3p.m. Thursdays, Saturdays and
Wednesdays, Glencoe Golf Club, 621
Westley Road, Glencoe, free, 847-409-
5526

"Never The Bridesmaid": Twins
Maria and Anthony have ever had much
luck in love. As the celebration of their
parents 40th anniversary comes to-
gether, love might be in the cards for
them after all. 8p.m. Thursday-Sat-
urday, 3p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Oil
Lamp Theater, 1723 Glenview Road,
Glenview, $35, 847-834-0738

Game Centrai (grades 1-8): Bring a
favorite Wui, P53, and XBOX 360 games.
The library provides the game consoles
and the screens. Registration is required
and preference is given to Glenview
Library cardholders. Register at the
website, ext. 7900, or the Youth Services
Desk. Grades 1-4 at 4p.m., grades 5-8 at
6:30 p.m. Thursday, Glenview Public
Library, 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview,
free, 847-729-7500

Summer Children's Entertainment:
Songs, reptile shows and a visit to the
farm. 10:30 am. Thursday, Gallery Park,
2001 Patriot Blvd., Glenview, free, 847-
724-5670

Miss Jamle's Farm: Miss Jamie and
her puppets will share songs about the
farm and how to care for the earth.
10:30 am. Thursday, Gallery Park, 2001
Patriot Blvd., Glenview, free, 847-724-
5670

StoryWaik: Get outside and enjoy
reading the children's book "Pete the
Cat and the New Guy" while taking a
journey along the train in Little Bear
Garden. 8 am. every day, Gallery Park,
2001 Patriot Blvd., Glenview, free, 847-
724-5670

Chagail for chlidren: Hands-on activ-
ities and audio descriptions ofeach of
Marc Chagall's works appropriate for
children ages 2-12. 9:30 am. all week,
opens at noon Sunday, Kohl Children's
Museum, 2100 Patriot Blvd., Glenview,
$11-$10, 847-832-6600

Everybody Move: 8-Week Session for
ages birth-2 years with caregiver. Regis-
tration required. Celeste Cifala Roy has
planned an hour ofactivities and explo-
ration. 9:30 am. Thursday, Lincoln-
wood Public Library 4000 W. Pratt
Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-5277

Lincoinwood Summer Concert Se-
ries: Free kid's activities, including
inflatables, bingo and face painting start
at 6 p.m., and the live music follows at 7
p.m. Thursday, Proesel Park, 7055
Kostner Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-
677-9740

Uncoinwood Fest: Live entertain-
ment, carnival rides, games, delicious
food, family fun/kid friendly activities, a
fabulous car show and more. 5 p.m.
Thursday-Friday, noon Saturday, 10 am.
Sunday, Proesel Park, 7055 Kostner
Ave., Lincoinwood, free, 847-868-2439

introduction to Word 2010: Learn
how to format, proof print and save
documents. Prerequisite: Must be ex-
perienced and comfortable with com-
puter, keyboard and mouse. 2 p.m.
Thursday, Morton Grove Public Library,
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free,
847-965-4220

Power Employment Workshop:
Instructors from the Business and Ca-
reer Services ofthe Illinois WorkNet
Center in Arlington Heights discuss
resumes and cover letters, online job
applications, and interviewing. To regis-
ter, go to wwwworknetncc.com. 9:30
am. Thursday, Morton Grove Public
Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

A day trip to LaPaioma Gardens and
Nicholas Conservatory: Fee includes
professional guides, all fees, lunch and
transportation. 9 am. Thursday, North
Shore Senior Center, 161 Northfield
Road, Northfield, $79 member; $95
non-member, 847-784-6030

Karaoke Thursdays: 7 p.m. Thursday,
Perry's Pizza and Ribs, 711 Devon Ave.,
Park Ridge, free, 847-823-4422

Joe Machi: The finalist on NBC's "Last
Comic Standing" performs standup. 8
p.m. Thursday-Friday, 10:30 p.m. Friday,
Zanies Rosemont, 5437 Park Place,
Rosemont, $25 plus a two-item food/
drink minimum, 847-813-0484

Pockin' In the Park 2015: Classic
cover bands, food and beverage tents
and a musical fireworks display. 7 p.m.
Thursday, MB Financial Park at Rose-
mont, 5501 Park Place, Rosemont, free,
847-349-5008

Food Drive in Skokie: Requesting
donations ofcanned goods and dry food
products to fill the shelves ofthe Niles
Township Food Pantry. All foods can be
dropped off at Walgreens. Business
hours every day, Walgreens, 3945 W.
Dempster St, Skokie, free, 847-675-4141

Social Media and Advocacy for isra-
ei: Gary Kenzer discusses "The Inter-
net/Social Media and Advocacy for
Israel- Maldng Both Come Together."
Call for information or reservations.
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Ezra Habonim, The
Niles Township Jewish Congregation,
4500 Dempster St., Skokie, free, 847-
675-4141

Sip L Shop: Uncorkod: An evening of
sampling and entertainment Continue
the fashion and flavors at the VIP After-
Party. Must be 21 or older. 5:30 p.m.
Thursday, Westfield Old Orchard, 4999
Old Orchard Center, Skokie, $25, 847-
673-6800

Nues Township School Supply
Drive: Residents wishing to make a
tax-deductible donation can mail or
drop offa check payable to the Niles
Township Food Pantry Foundation
duringbusiness hours. A detailed school
supply lists can also be found online at
school district web sites in Skokie, Mor-
ton Grove, Lincolnwood, Niles and
Glenview. 9 am. every day, Niles Town-
ship Government, 5255 Main Street,
Skokie, free, 847-727-9510

"Join the Ciub": "Join the Club" is
packed with upbeat songs that cover
everything from love and marriage to
Brazilian waxes and flying coach. 8 p.m.
Thursday-Saturday, Skokie Theatre,
7924 N. Lincoln Ave., Skokie, $29-35,
847-677-7761

Dr. Constance Scharff, PhD - Trans-
forming Your Life: A conversation of
"taboo" subjects and a discussion about
the healthy ways we can improve our
lives and our relationships. 1 p.m.
Thursday, Temple Judea Mizpah, 8610
Niles Center Road, Skokie, free, 847-
676-1566

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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Vacation Bible School - Camp Dis-
covery: 4:15 p.m. Thursday, Trinity
United Methodist Church, 1024 Lake
Ave., Wilmette, $20-$40, 847-446-4300

Friday, July 24

Radio Days: Join in an evening of
memories from the golden age of radio.
Space is limited. 6:30 p.m. Friday, Fisch-
er Farm, 16W680 Old Grande Ave.,
Bensenville, free, 630-834-3152

Summer Concert Series at White
Pines: Joe Rendon & Friends R&B and
Latin sounds. 11a.m. Friday, Monday
and Wednesday, Raydiant Day, 1400
Greenleaf St, Evanston, $11 drop-in,
847-869-6477

Movies in the Parks: "Left B&ind":
Movies begin at dusk, weather permit-
ting. Call for daily listings and weather-
related cancellations. 8p.m. Friday,
Dawes Park, 1700 Sheridan Road, Ev-
anston, free, 312-742-1134

5 Rhythms Dance: 7:30 p.m. Friday
and Tuesday, Foster Dance Studios, 915
Foster St, Evanston, $10-$15, 847-869-
0250

Raisin Rhyme Rock-n-Roil Super-
show Uve Music: This "rock band for
rugrats" brings a real-feel concert expe-
rience. Register at www.theglentown-
center.com. 7p.m. Friday, The Book
Market at Hangar One, 2651 Navy Blvd.,
Glenview, free, 847-904-7304

Summer Fun: There's An App For
That: Drop by the library to discover
great apps for one's smartphone or
tablet. No registration is necessary 3
p.m. Friday, Morton Grove Public Li-
brary 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove,
free, 847-965-4220

Concert in the Park: Children can
take a pony and tractor pulled wagon
ride and enjoy a petting farm. Soda
Band presents an all-ages show. 6:30
p.m. Friday, Oak Park, 7700 Lee St,
Niles, free, 847-967-6633

Gentle Yoga: Gentle Yoga returns to
the library in the Pollack room. Ad-
mittance on first-come, first-served
basis. 10:30 a.m. Friday, Northbrook
Public Library 1201 Cedar Lane, North-
brook, free, 847-272-6224

Services Under the Stars: Talmudic
passages to liturgical poetry and tales
that inspire attendees to sing. All are
welcome to join in learning from the
large range of Jewish teachings. 6:45
p.m. Friday, Congregation Beth Shalom,
3433 Walters Ave., Northbrook, free,
847-498-4100

Share The Warmth: Prepare one-of-a-
kind fleece blankets for chemo patients.
Bring lunch. 9a.m. Friday, North Shore
Senior Center, 161 Northfleld Road,
Northfleld, free, 847-293-6755

Duplicate Bridge: Friendly bridge
game. 9 a.m. Friday, Park Ridge Senior
Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge,
free, 847-692-5127

Bangtan Boys: 8 p.m. Friday, Akoo
Theatre at Rosemont 5400 N. River
Road, Rosemont, $65-$205, 847-671-
5100

Backyard Summer Psalms and Fel-
lowship: Participants asked to bring a
beverage and snack to share and call the
church office for the location. 7 p.m.
Friday, Wínnetka Covenant Church,
1200 Hibbard Road, Wilmette, free,
847-446-4300

Saturday, July 25

Downtown Evanston Farmers Mar-
ket: 7:30 a.m. Saturday, Oak Avenue and
University Place, Evanston, free

FUSE: Studio: Drop in with friends to
wire LEDs, compose a ringtone, build
an amp, and more. For grades six to 12.
Noon Saturday, Evanston Public Li-
brary 1703 Orrington Ave., Evanston,
free, 847-448-8600

LOL Saturday: Adult Comedy every
Saturday night 9 p.m. Saturday, Chi-
cago's Home of Chicken & Waffles,
2424 W. Dempster St, Evanston, $15
advance; $20, 847-521-6434

Actors Gymnasium Summer Circus
Intensive Performance Showcase:
Acts include acrobatics, juggling, tra-
peze, lyra, silks, and more. Tickets are
only available online, visit website. 4:30
and 7:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Noyes
Cultural Arts Center, 927 Noyes St,
Evanston, $15, 847-328-2795

Garden Chef Series: Top local chefs
show how to prepare meals using fresh
fruits, herbs and vegetables. Amphithe-
ater seating is available on a first-come,
first-served basis. Sun protection is
recommended. 1:30 and 2:30 p.m. Sat-
urday-Sunday, Chicago Botanic Garden,
1000 Lake Cook Road, Glencoe, free,
847-835-5440

Native Plant Garden Family Drop-in
Activities: Explore the plants and
animals in aquatic habitats and learn
what kinds of animals depend on ponds
and lakes. Activities will vary from week
to week. 10a.m. Saturday-Sunday and
Wednesday, Chicago Botanic Garden,
1000 Lake Cook Road, Glencoe, free,
847-835-5440

Cactus and Succuient Society of
Greater Chicago Show L Saie: The
sale features plants grown by members
of the society Free children's educa-
tional programming will be provided. 10
a.m. Saturday-Sunday, Chicago Botanic
Garden, 1000 Lake Cook Road, Glencoe,
free, 847-835-5440

Herb Garden Weekend: Learn to grow
and use a variety of kitchen herbs. 11
a.m. Saturday-Sunday, Chicago Botanic
Garden, 1000 Lake Cook Road, Glencoe,
free, 847-835-5440

Farmers market: Glenview: 9 a.m.
Saturday, Wagner Farm, 1510 Wagner
Road, Glenview, free, 847-657-1506

Family Golf Night: 5p.m. Saturday-
Sunday, Glenview Prairie Club, 2800 W.
Lake Ave., Glenview, $30, 847-657-1637

Easy Entertaining: Fresh Summer
Fare: Join Whole Foods Market Sauga-
nash for a cooking class inspired by the
bounty ofsummer. Registration is re-
quired. Contact 847-677-5277 Ext. 232
or emails events@lincolnwoodli-
braryorg. i p.m. Saturday, Lincolnwood
Public Library, 4000w. Pratt Ave.,
Lincoinwood, free

Get Hooked: Adult Crafts: Build
Miniature Furniture and Accesso-
ries: Create a chair, fencing, gazing ball,
acorn lantern, or other decorative pire-
es for your miniature fairy garden.
Please bring clippers (or garden prun-
ers) and wire cutters. Must be age 12
and up and registration is required. 10
a.m. Saturday, Morton Grove Public
Library 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Morton Grove Farmers Market: 8
am. Saturday, Dempster Street and
Georgiana Avenue, Morton Grove, free,
847-750-6436

Northfield Farmers Market: 7:30
a.m. Saturday, Happ Road and New
Trier Court, Northfleld, free, 847-446-
4451

Park Ridge Farmers Market: 7a.m.
Saturday, 15 5. Prairie Ave., Park Ridge,
free, 847-318-5217

A Night at the Tonys: Local singing
group The Park Ridge Chorale will
recreate the look and sound ofthe icon-
ic awards show and present the latest
music on Broadway. 7 p.m. Saturday, St.
Luke's Lutheran Church, 205 N. Pros-
pect Ave., Park Ridge, $16 $18, 847-699-
8901

Marco Antonio Soils and Camila: 8
p.m. Saturday, Allstate Arena, 6920
Mannheim Road, Rosemont, free, 800-
745-3000

Wlimette Farmers Market: 8 a.m.
Saturday, Wilmette Village Center,
Along 12th Street and Wilmette, Central
and Greenleaf avenues, Wilmette, free

Sunday, July26

Chicago Botanic Garden Farmers'
Market: 9 am. Sunday, Chicago Botan-
je Garden, 1000 Lake Cook Road, Glen-
cee, free, 847-835-5440

"Citizenfour": A casual audience-led
discussion follows matinee screening.
1:30 p.m. Sunday, Glenview Public Li-
brary 1930 Glenview Road, Glenview,
free, 847-729-7500

Park Center Triathalon: Race in-
eludes a 300-yard pool swim and 10-
mile bike trek through The Glen with a
5k run to round things out. No regis-
tration allowed on race day. 6:30 a.m.
Sunday, Glenview Park Center, 2400
Chestnut Ave., Glenview, $75 (until race
is filled), 847-724-5670

instrument Petting Zoo with
School of Rock Evanston: Come see
and play their rock instruments. 2 p.m.
Sunday, Lincolnwood Public Library,
4000 W Pratt Ave., Lincolnwood, free

Chess Wizards: Learn chess from real
chess wizards during this 4-week ses-
sion for grades 3-9. Registration re-
quired. 3 p.m. Sunday, Lincolnwood
Public Library 4000 W. Pratt Ave.,
Lincoinwood, free, 847-677-5277

Critic's Choice: "if You Don't, i
Will": French with English subtitles. 2
p.m. Sunday, Morton Grove Public Li-
brary 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove,
free, 847-965-4220

"With My Whole Broken Heart"
Documentary: 8 p.m. Sunday, Luba-
vitch Chabad of Northbrook, 2095
Landwehr Road, Northbrook, free,
847-564-8770

Pet Blessing: Bring pets for a Pet
Blessing outside on the west lawn. All
friendly pets are invited on a leash or in
a carrier. 11:15 a.m. Sunday, St. Luke's
Lutheran Church, 205 N. Prospect Ave.,
Park Ridge, free, 847-825-6659

Fred and Angi's Stars and Strikes
for Cystic Fibrosis: Come support by
watching or participating in bowling. 1
p.m. Sunday, Kings Lanes Lounge and
Sports, 5505 Park Place, Rosemont,
$35-2000,312-236-4491

Skokie Farmers Market: 7:30a.m.
Sunday, Skokie Village Hall, 5127 Oak-
ton St., Skokie, free, 847-673-0500

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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Altruism, Empathy, and Social En-
gagement: Katie Mene!! presents
"Altruism, Empathy, and Social Engage-
ment: How U.S. and EHS Compare."
10:03 a.m. Sunday, Ethical Humanist
Society of Chicago, 7574 N. Lincoln Ave.,
Skokie, free, 773-852-2315

Monday, July 27

Book Bables: Songs, games, story time
and free play for babies ages 2 and
younger with a caregiver. 10:15 am.
Monday, Evanston Public Library -
North Branch, 2026 Central St, Evans-
ton, free, 847-448-8600

Live Bluegrass, Roots and Folk:
Every Monday in the pub, The Mud-
flapps perform. .8 p.m. Monday, The
Celtic Knot Public House, 626 Church
St., Evanston, free, 847-864-1679.

CarIllon Concert Serles: Meet cari!-
lonneurs from around the world and try
ringing the bells during a complimenta-
ry tour of the carillon tower prior to the
concert. 7p.m. Monday, Chicago Botan-
ic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook Road, Glen-
coe, free, 847-835-5440

Meet the Animals of The Grove
(preschool-grad. 2 with adult):
Register online, at ext. 7900, or the
Youth Services Desk. 6p.m. and 7p.m.
Monday, Glenview Public Library 1930
Glenview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-
7500

hoopla, MyMedlaMali and Zinlo
Individual appointments: Meet with
trained library staff for a 45-minute
one-on-one session and learn how to
download books, audiobooks, maga-
zines, movies, TV shows, or music to
one's portable device. 10 am. Monday,
Glenview Public Library 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

KnItting Roundtable: Come work
through knitting projects and socialize
with fellow knitters. 2 p.m. Monday,
Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

MGPL Kids: Monday Morning Play-
group: Drop-in play time for pre-
schoolers with a parent or caregiver.
10:30 am. Monday, Morton Grove Pub-
lic Library 6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton
Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Yarn Gang: Kids in grades one and up
are invited to try their hand at kthtting
crocheting or other yarn crafts. 4 p.m.
Monday, Morton Grove Public Library,
6140 Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free
847-965-4220

Parkinson's Support Group: 10 am.
Monday, Covenant Village of North-
brook, 2625 Techny Road, Northbrook,
free, 847-509-0927

The Beautiful Hill Towns of Tus-
cany: Cruising the backroads among
the Hill Towns of Tuscany, attendees
visit Sienna 1p.m. Monday, North Shore
Senior Center, 161 Northfield Road,
Northfleld, $10 NSSC members; $13
non-member, 847-784-6030

Free Walking Clinic: Learn how to get
the most out of wailcing as an exercise.
Call to register. 6p.m. Monday, Gillson
Park, 700 Michigan Ave., Wilmette, free,
847-251-6834

Chicago Bears Youth Football
Camps in Wlnnetka: Safe, non-contact
football instruction for kids ages 6-14
years old. 8:30 am. Monday-July 30,
Little Duke Field, 1259 Cherry St, Win-
netka, $259, 312-226-5553

Tuesday, July 28

LYFE Kitchen's Storyteiling Serles:
Laugh with Tom Watson as he details a
dog's epic quest to find the food of his
dreams in the "Stick Dog Series." Wat-
son will be available for a brief Q&A and
book signing. 9:30 am. Tuesday, LYFE
Kitchen, 1603 Orrington Ave., Evanston,
free

StarlIght featuring Groupo Cumbe:
7p.m. Thesdy, Dawes Park, 1700 Sheri-
dan Road, Evanston, free

Rotary Club of Evanston Light-
house: 7:15 am. Tuesday, Hilton Gar-
den Inn Chicago North Shore/Evans-
ton, 1818 Maple Ave., Evanston, free

Supervision Group: Chicagoland's
credentialed music therapists are in-
vited to this networking event. 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dempster Street Theatre,
2008 Dempster St, Evanston, $5, 847-
448-8337

Irish music session: 7p.m. Tuesday,
The Celtic Knot Public House, 626
Church St, Evanston, free, 847-864-1679

Tuesday Morning Music: Hour-long
meditative musical performances. After
the concert, visitors can board a 25-
minute narrated tour on the Bright
Encounters Tour. 10 am. Tuesday, Chi-
cago Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook
Road, Glencoe, free, 847-835-5440

Music on the Esplanade: Bring a
picnic. Visit www.chicagobotanic.org
for the schedule of performances. 1:30
p.m. Tuesday, Chicago Botanic Garden,
1000 Lake Cook Road, Glencoe, free,
847-835-5440

Open Hockey Rat Time: Players 18
years and older wearing full equipment
can partake in a pickup hockey game.
12:15 p.m. Tuesday, Glenview Ice Center,
1851 Landwehr Road, Glenview, $10,
847-724-2800

LEGO Club (grades 1-6): Registration
is required. Register at the website, ext.
7900, or the Youth Services Desk. 10:30
am. Tuesday, Glenview Public Library,
1930 Glenview Road, Glenview, free,
847-729-7500

A Bicycle Built for One: Bike History
1818-1930s. 7 p.m. Tuesday, Glenview
Public Library 1930 Glenview Road,
Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Storytime at the Pool: Enjoy a brief,
poolside story with a librarian. 12:45
p.m. Tuesday, Proesel Park, 7055 Kostn-
er Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-5277

DIgital Memories: Drop by the Library
to learn how you can use the scanner in
the Digital Media Lab to preserve your
photos, negatives and more. Regis-
tration is not required. 10 am. Tuesday,
Morton Grove Public Library 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Movies, Munchles, L More: Film:
"Whiplash" 11:30 am. Tuesday, Morton
Grove Public Library 6140 Lincoln Ave.,
Morton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

MGPL Kids: Usten Upi: Drop-in story
and play time for preschoolers with a
parent or caregiver. 4:45 p.m. Tuesday,
Morton Grove Public Library 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

2016 already: American politics in
the next election: Jim Kenney consid-
ers likely (and some unlikely) candi-
dates, critical issues, and early trends of
the 2016 elections. i p.m. Tuesday,
North Shore Senior Center, 161 North-
field Road, Northfield, $40 member;
$52 non-member, 847-784-6000

Ballroom Dance Classes: For couples
ages 18 and up. No prerequisite, but
bring a partner. Wear leather-soled
shoes ifpossible. Level 1 at 7 p.m., level 2
at 8:15 p.m., Tuesday, New Trier Town-
ship High School, 7 Happ Road, North-
field, $192 per couple; $154 seniors,
847-446-6600

Camera Club: 10 am. Tuesday, Park
Ridge Senior Center, 100 5. Western
Ave., Park Ridge, free, 847-692-3597

Life TransItIons Group: A support
group for men and women who have
been widowed for one to four years. 7
p.m. Tuesday, Park Ridge Nonprofit
Center, 720 Garden St., Park Ridge, $5
per session, 847-720-4170

Country in the Park: Free concert
series for country music fans. Guests
can also visit food and beverage tents.
Parking is free with validation. 7 p.m.
Tuesday, MB Financial Park at Rose-
mont, 5501 Park Place, Rosemont, free,
847-349-5008

Jewish Short Stories: A three-part
class filled with discussion and learning
led by Rabbi Jeffrey Weill and teacher,
Claire Shulman. For reservations or
further information, contact the syna-
gogue office. 2 p.m. Tuesday, Ezra Ha-
bonim, The Niles Township Jewish
Congregation, 4500 Dempster St., Sko-
Ide, free, 847-675-4141

Wednesday, July29

Bensenville French Market: 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Bensenville Village Hall, 12
S. Center St, Bensenville, free

Summer program at Des Plaines
History Center: The program is de-
signed for children ages 5-12 with an
adult. For information call or visit the
website. 1 p.m. Wednesday, Des Plaines
History Center, 781 Pearson St., Des
Plaines, $3; $2 with a member, 847-391-
5399

Preschool Story Time: Stories and
songs for children ages 3-5 and a care-
giver. 10:30 am. Wednesday, Evanston
Public Library 1703 Orrington Ave.,
Evanston, free, 847-448-8610

Dancln' Sprouts: Enjoy free musical
entertainment for the Garden's young-
est visitors. 1:30 p.m. Wednesday, Chi-
cago Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake Cook
Road, Glencoe, free, 847-835-5440

Discover FamllySearch.org: Discover
the free database and online services
offered by this nonprofit genealogy
organization. Registration and Glenview
Library card required. 2 p.m. Wednes-
day, Glenview Public Library, 1930
G!enview Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-
7500

Jackman Park Summer Concert
Series: Bringyour dinner, folding
chairs and lawn blankets. 7 p.m.
Wednesday, Jackman Park, 1930 Prairie
St., Glenview, free, 847-724-5670

More About Trusts: Financial plan-
ners from the Chicago Estate Planning
Council present an in-depth discussion
oftrusts and what to consider in making
trusts work for you and your family.
Registration required. 7 p.m. Wednes-
day, Morton Grove Public Library, 6140
Lincoln Ave., Morton Grove, free, 847-
965-4220

Turn to Calendar, Next Page
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Classics on Wednesday Film Serles:
1p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, North-
brook Public Library; 1201 Cedar Lane,
Northbrook, free, 847-272-6224

Chess Club: Chess sets and clocks
provided. 7p.m. Wednesday, North-
brook Public Library 1201 Cedar Lane,
Northbrook, free, 847-272-6224

Northbrook Farmers Market: 7a.m.
Wednesday, Cherry Lane and Meadow
Road, Northbrook, free

Beginning Bridge Lessons: Register
in advance. 1 p.m. Wednesday, Park
Ridge Park District- Centennial Activity
Center, 100 S. Western Ave., Park Ridge,
$75 member; $83 guest, 847-692-3597

Dwayne Kennedy: Stand-up. 8p.m.
Wednesday-July 30, Zanies Rosemont,
5437 Park Piace, Rosemont, $22 plus a
two-item food/drink minimum, 847-
813-0484

National Sports Collectors Conven-
tion: 4 p.m. Wednesday-July 30, Don-
ald E. Stephens Convention Center,
5555 N. River Road, Rosemont, varies,
301-785-9982

Shania Twain: 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Allstate Arena, 6920 Mannheim Road,
Rosemont, $50-$150, 847-635-6601

"Yoo Hoc Mrs. Goldberg": 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Ezra Habonim, Niles
Township Jewish Cogregation, 4500
Dempster St., Skokie, free, 847-675-4141

Thursday, July 30

Executive Presence Tour: Half day
interactive workshop for business peo-
ple. Register today at www.schoolofex-
ecutivepresence.com. 8 a.m. July 30,
Hilton Garden Inn Chicago O'Hare,
2930 s. River Road, Des Plaines, $297,
317-832-9008

it's Thursday, Let's Dance! Decoy
Prayer Meeting: Listen to live music
while enjoying dinner or drinks from
a surrounding restaurant. 7 p.m. July 30,
1603 Orrington Ave. Piaza, Evanston,
free

Hot Summer Nights: Local bands are
joined by professional dance instruc-
tors. Picnicking is allowed. 6p.m. July
30, Chicago Botanic Garden, 1000 Lake
Cook Road, Glencoe, free, 847-835-5440

J[r ) R vcrrr
Summer Concerts I 7pm at Devonshire Park

4422 Greenwood St. Skokie

The Neverly Brothers
Rock 'n Roll Evolutionfrom Elvis to the Beatles!

August 2: The Student Body August 9: Jimmy Warren Band PARK DISTRICT

Check out Movies in the Parks. Tuesday Family Festivals
and Wednesdays on the Green. Calendar online at SkokieParks.org

Throwback Thursday: "Willy Wonka
& the Chocolate Factory": Regis-
tration is required and preference is
given to Glenview Library cardholders.
Register online, at ext. 7900, or the
Youth Services Desk. 6:30 p.m. July 30,
Glenview Public Library, 1930 Glenview
Road, Glenview, free, 847-729-7500

Everybody Movel: 8-Week Session for
ages birth-2 years with caregiver. Regis-
tration required. Celeste Cifala Roy has
planned an hour of activities and explo-
ration . 9:30 a.m. July 30, Lincolnwood
Public Library, 4000 W. Pratt Ave.,
Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-5277

Lincoinwood Summer Concert Se-
ries: Free kid's activities, including
inflatables, bingo and face painting start
at 6 p.m. and the live music follows at 7
p.m. July 30, Proesel Park, 7055 Kostner
Ave., Lincolnwood, free, 847-677-9740

Do More with Word 2010: This fol-
low-up to Introduction to Microsoft
Word 2010 workshop covers page lay-
outs, working with columns, bullet
points, and more. Prerequisite: Intro-
duction to Microsoft Word 2010 work-
shop, or basic familiarity with Word
2010 required. 2 p.m. July 30, Morton
Grove Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave.,
Morton Grove. free, 847-965-4220

MGPL Volunteer Appreciation Re-
ception: Come celebrate the library's
volunteers and all they do to support
MGPL's many services. Registration
Required. 2 p.m. July 30, Morton Grove
Public Library, 6140 Lincoln Ave., Mor-
ton Grove, free, 847-965-4220

Awesome Grilling: Learn the basics of
grilling. Samples are served. Regis-
tration is required. Visit the event web-
site or call 847-272-2958. 7p.m. July 30,
Northbrook Public Library; 1201 Cedar
Lane, Northbrook, free

Karaoke Thursdays: 7p.m. July 30,
Peny's Pizza and Ribs, 711 Devon Ave.,
Park Ridge, free, 847-823-4422

Rockin' in the Park 2015: 7 p.m. July
30, MB Financial Park at Rosemont,
5501 Park Place, Rosemont, free, 847-
349-5008

Wood Dale Prairie Fest: This four-day
festival includes culinary delights, mu-
sic a carnival and a fireworks display. 6
p.m. July 30, Wood Dale Junior High,
655 N. Wood Dale Road, Wood Dale,
free

Have an event to submit? Go to
chicagotribune.com/calendar.
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PA!
UNCF
A mind is a terrible
thing to waste

WHAT IF THE FUTURE OF KIDS WAS

A STOCK YOU COULD INVEST IN?
Introducing Belier Futures a whole new kind at investment with a greater return than money. When yrn ouest,

t helps kids go to college. Because a mind is a terrible thing to waste but a wonderful thing to invest in.

Invest iii Better Futures at UNCF.ORG/N VEST

MOVIES

Kow p1ag
"Minions" **/2
PG, 1:31, animation
lt's the role of a minion to be a servile follower of a person in
charge. That means they are resigned to playing the supporting
role. That's the problem with the new animated comedy "Mm-
ions." The pill-shaped, yellow characters introduced in "Despica-
ble Me" as the subordinates to the villainous Gru have now
taken center stage. The charm and humor they brought in tiny
doses ¡n the previous films now come in a massive blast that

wears thin quickly. - Rick Bentley

"Jurassic World" **V2
PG-13, 2:10, action
Bailed out by a few goodjolts, "Jurassic World" gets by, barely, as
a marauding-dinosaurs narrative designed for a more jaded
audience than the one "Jurassic Park" conquered back in 1993.
Of course you know what you're getting in "Jurassic World?' I
wasn't expecting the world, butt wouldn't have minded sharper
jokes and grander action scenes. - Michael Phillips

"Inside Out" ***V2
PG, 1:35, animation
Home, and where the heart Is, guides the thinking of "Inside
Out," which follows a few months in the life of Riley (voiced by
Kaitlyn Dias). She's the daughter of a loving Minnesota couple
(Diane Lane and Kyle MacLachian) whose lives are shaken up by
a move to San Francisco. Suddenly Riley's sense of place is
scrambled, and she's looking for a compass. Director Peter
Docter's "Inside Out" springs from a singte, terrific idea. What if

a person's basic emotions were tiny humanoid sprites sharing a command center, a spa-
clous variation on the one in the starship Enterprise but inside the human brain? While the
idea isn't new, it is vastly adaptable. Saying "Inside Out" Is the best Disney-Pixar picture
since "Up" in 2009 says less than it should. - MP

"Terminator Genisys" *V2
PG-13, 2:06, action
Humanity gets a do-over in "Terminator Genisys' the fifth in the
franchise begun in 1984 with "The Terminator?' But this screwy
revision ofthe previous "Terminator" movies ¡s so muddled and
yakky, you may find yourself rooting for the apocalypse. At one
point, Arnold Schwarzenegger is thrown through a wall into a
Pepsi Max vending machine (ifthe rise ofthe machines means
the fall of product placement, I'm all for ¡t), and for a second I

was pulling for a slugfest between the former bodybuilder and the Pepsi dispenser. Just to
see who'd win. - MP

"The Gallows" **'/2
R,1:27, horror
At the end of the last century, "The Blair Witch Project" popu-
larized the notion of idiots in horror movies filming every second
oftheir own immïnentdemise. A deliberately unpolished sub-
genre was born: found-footage horror, cheap to make, profit-
able in a flash. The latest of these is "The Gallows:' by the writ-
ers-directors Chris Lofing and Travis Cluff, who have a couple of
sound ideas in their favor. "The Gallows" is set mainly inside a

Nebraska high school, in and around a cavernous auditorium after hours, in the dark. The
story concerns a fatally ill-advised revival ofa play. Anyone who has endured an especially
bad stage revival or two may go into "The Gallows" screaming, as I did. Eighty minutes later I
came out shrugging, but time wilt tell how the target audience responds. - M.P



bEATH NOTICES
We extend our condolences to thefamilies
and loved ones of those who bave passedL

PLACEANAD.TRIBUNESUBURBS.COM

Banks, Chartes E.
Charles E. Banks, 87, of Sturgeon Bay, WI and

Park Ridge, IL passed away
Tuesday, July 7, 2015 at his
home in Door County after
spending a wonderful string
of weekends with his family.
Chuck was a friendly, 10v-
ing and talented man who
touched many people with
his music, humor, and genu-
me interest in their lives.
Borniunel5, 1928m Chicago

to the late Herbert and June (Blesenthal) Banks, he
developed many lifelong friendships. Chuck gradu-
ated from Taft High School in 1946 and then went
on to the Illinois Institute of Technology and the
University of Illinois to earn his BS in architectural
engineering. After serving in the army as a Corporal
from 1952 to 1954 in Baltimore, MD, Chuck moved
back to the Chicago area to begin his career. He
started his own architecture business where his
ingenuity and perfectionism helped him to suc-
ceed. One of his many fine designs was the acousti-
cally delightful sanctuary of Bethel Church. Then,
in the late I 970s he worked for his good friend at
Les Svendson & Associates, after which he joined
Ragnar Benson. Inc. as Chief Architect, retiring in
1992.

On February 3, 1951 Chuck married the love of his
life, the late Manan (Erickson) Banks. They enjoyed
over 62 years of a fun-filled, loving and caring mar-
nage. Together they traveled, appreciated nature,
welcomed new experiences, participated in their
book club, and wholeheartedly parented four iode-
pendent children. For the past 50 years they sum-
mered in Door County, often entertaining family and
friends at their beloved lakeside cottage.
Chuck enjoyed going for walks, keeping an eye on
new construction, designing houses and additions
for loved ones, sailing on the lake, watching birds,
and playing folk music with family and friends.
Whenever Chuck began to play his guitar and sing,
the room would instantly fill with smiling voices.
Survivors include his four children, Kendall (Sue)
Banks of Sturgeon Bay, WI, Kathy (Mark) Murray
of Elmhurst, IL, Karen (Carl) Lubicz of Park Ridge,
IL, Kim (Steve) Mayer of Waunakee, WI; seven
grandchildren, Molly and Abby Banks, Kristina
and Brianna Murray, Kayla Lubicz, Kyle and Kelsey
Mayer; brother Robert Banks ol Carol Stream, IL:
nieces, nephews, and many friends.
He was preceded in death by his wife, parents and
sister-in-law Betty Banks.
A memorial open house will be held on Saturday,
July 25 from 1-4 pm at Bethel United Church of
Christ, 315 E. St. Charles Ave, Elmhurst, IL; program
at 2:00. In lieu of flowers, please make donations to
the American Cancer Society.

Sign Guestbook at chicagotri bune.com/obiloanes

Commemorate
yOurbejo ved

'CaIl 866.399.0S37 or visit:
laceanad .tribunesuburbs.com

Tell your
Loved One's

Story

Include a photo
of your loved one.

Call 866.399.0537 or visit:
placeanad.tribunesuburbs.com
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We know your favorite spot
better than your spouse

Reintroducing Chicago's
original entertainment guide
Experience the new Metromix.com. now on all ot your
devices. With entertainment listings that cover the city
and the suburbs, we're your go-to source so you can
spend less time planning, and more time doing.

met romix.com
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Peoples of Glory
Church

51St Church St Skokie, IL
(847) 966-1095 peopIescogic.0rg

pastorcranford@gnrad corri
Sunday Service 11300M

Sunday School 10AM
Bible Study Wednesday, 7 PM

Intercessory Prayer
Tuesday & Friday 12PM

Dr Clarence Cranfor Jr Pastor
Elizabeth W Cranford, ist Lady

A Boss The Moaementi
Vertical Lea. Affiliated Minist

Living Hope Church
9800 Crawford Ave Skokie, IL 60076

(224) 935-S758
w Irvinghopechicago corn

Sunday's 10.30 am Wednesday's 700pm

St. Peter's
United Church

of Christ
Oakton & Laramie, Skalne

847-673-8166
wwwstpeterucCskokieorg

Sunday Worship 100M
Sunday School 90M

(Sept thru May)
Rev Richard Lantord
Childcare Provided

Air Conditioned Sanctuary

Morton Grove
Community Church

(USA)
8944 Austin Ave, Morton Groue

(Lake and Austin)
847) 965-2982

wrrrgccpresbyterian org

Sunday Worship 100M
Fellowship 110M
Rev. Loll)' Dorninski
Rev Bunny Hughes

Handicapped Friendly
ALL ARE WELCOME'

St. Luke's Christian
Community Church

9233 Shermer Rd Morton Grove
Sunday Worship & Sunday School- 10 AM

http:/f.stlukesecc orgl
Handicapped Accessible

Rev Elizabeth Jones

Devar Emet Messianic
Synagogue

loon Oiles Ave, Skukie 047-674-9146
w devaremet.org

Join Us for Shabbal Services at lo am
A Community of Jews

who believe and teach
that YesJiva (Jesus) is the
Promised lewis)' Messiah"

KOL EMETH
Conservative Congredatioo

Rabbi Barry Schechter
5130 buOy, Skokie 847-673-3370

(1 block west nf Eden's)

Congregation Bene
Shalom

4435 Oakton. Skokie 18471677-3330
benesiralom org

Interfaith Families Welcome
Rabbi Dr. Douglas Goldhamer

AssI Rabbi Shari Cher,
Soloist Charlene BrOoks

All services voice and sigo language
Check our website for service tImes

Io AD VERf 15E

PLEASE CALL

31 22831023
I 'n
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BY AARON COLE
Tribune Newspapers

For some people, the melliflu-
ous warble ofa V-8 engine is as
all-American as "The Star Span-
gi ed Banner." A car's engine and
"bombs bursting in air" have
more in common than meets the
ear when it comes to hitting the
right note.

'SIt's like the national anthem
you know what's wrong and
what's not,' said Brian Starley, a
Los Angeles-based audio engi-
neer who has worked on music
and movies from his Bergatron
Studios. "You just instinctually
know when someone sings 'The
Star-Spangled Banner' off-key
without knowing what the notes
even are. I imagine it's the same
way with cars."

For years, automakers have
been focusing efforts on improv-
ing engine sounds for drivers and
passengers - even pedestrians -
in a psychoacoustics battle for
pleasure and perfection.

Cadillac spent "hundreds" of
hours working to develop the
sound profile of its new ATS-V, a
performance version of its entry
luxury sedan, said David Leone,
executive engineer for the luxury
brand.

In addition to loing time in a
sound room at General Motors'
Milford Proving Ground listening
to the ATS-V's engine sounds, the
engineers spent even more hours
in the car to pinpoint ideal fre-
quencies for the engine.

"There's a frequency range
between 250 and 2,000 hertz that
we play in. And we play with the
sounds in that frequency range,"
Leone said.

Though he agreed with Star-
ley's "Star-Spangled Banner"
analogy; Leone offered another
comparison about perfecting
engine sound and keeping it dis-
tinct

"It's a little bit like your grand-
ma's favorite recipe: You know
when you like it You appreciate
it, but you don't give the recipe
out so everybody can make it like
grandma did. We're willing to tell
you what we did, but the how is
something that you don't share so
that someone else can go ahead

How sweet the sound
Automakers amp up the art of perfecting the right engine noise

and repeat it for you' he said.
Jeff Merkel, who is a professor

ofarts and media at the Univer-
sity ofColorado at Denver and an
expert in sound design, said the
low-frequency burble ofa mighty
engine might be appealing to a
deeper sense with drivers.

"Low frequency is longer
wavelengths. Longer wavelengths
are associated with larger objects;
this is something we know intui-
tively' Merkel said. "The smaller
something is, the higher fre-
quency. I believe there's a correla-
tion people have between big
power and low frequency"

Most automakers use tuning in
some form to enhance their en-
gines' notes or exhaust. Automak-
ers such as Ford and BMW have
reproduced throatier notes for
smaller, more efficient engines for
several years, according to a Janu-

JEMAL R. BRINSON/TRIBUNE NEWSPAPERS PHOTO ILLUSTRATION; JOHN RENSTEN PHOTO; P WEI/ISTOCK

ar report by Drew Harwell in
The Washington Post,.

In the Lexus NX-200T F Sport,
the newest model by luxury auto-
maker, a dial dubbed "Active
Sound Control" is positioned near
the driver to bring up or tone
down engine noises piped in
through the speakers. Lexus
officials declined to comment for
this story.

The sound-making methods
are as varied as the automakers.
Famously, BMW uses engine
noise piped in through the speak-
ers; Porsche uses a series of valves
on its engine intake system to
amplify its sound; Alfa Romeo's
4C doesn't use a muffler at all;
and Jaguar uses a complex system
of valves and exhaust baffling to
crackle and spit.

Every automaker uses strategic
sound deadening and some use

"phase shifting" to cancel out
some noise, similar to the way
noise-canceling headphones
work.

Understandably, automakers
shy away from the allegations that
their engine noises are faked in
any way, but Leone said tuning
out some noises may be necessary
for many cars in the future.

"As you're pushed by the goy-
ernment and the market to create
greater fuel economy, you need to
do some things with your engine
calibrations that don't always
sound as pleasing as they would
otherwise' Leone said.

For instance, at low speeds an
engine may have to lug itself to
stay efficient.

"Whenever you lock an engine
and torque converter up at very
low speeds, and it doesn't have a
lot oftorque available, you hear it

working. And you can hear it, I'll
say, struggling," Leone said.

Automakers such as Dodge
have used enhanced engine
noises and exhaust valves inside
and outside ofthe car to help
buyers and onlookers identify
what they're seeing - and what
they're listening to - in their
muscle car versions ofthe Dodge
Challenger and Charger.

"It's a huge part ofthe driver
experience; it's something that
you hear, feel and taste. I think we
really made some big strides in
the right direction. There are
certainly a lot offrequencies that
we want to mitigate as much as
possible' said Jim Wilder, vehicle
development manager for the
Challenger SRT, a performance
version ofDodge's muscle cat

"We want the car to sound
angry, with a very distinct muscle
to it They know it's coming with-
out even seeing it," he added.

Acoustically speaking, Wilder
may be on to something. His
Challenger, which is available
with a V-8 engine, may tickle a
preconditioned positive associa-
tion many people have with the
big engine. A 90-degree split V-8
engine naturally produces notes
in the 4th order, an even, har-
monic overtone that Western
cultures find more pleasing than
odd harmonics, Starley said.

That's not to say that V-6 en-
gines, such as the Cadillac ATS-
V's twin-turbocharged mill,
which produce notes in the odd-
harmonic 3rd order, are unpleas-
ant, Starley said. It's just a matter
ofwhat people have mostly heard
throughout their lives.

"We're very conditioned as (a
Western culture) to associate
specific sounds with certain feel-
ings, which isn't necessarily uni-
versal;' Starley added.

"Do we wish (the ATS-V en-
gine) was a V-8? No;' Leone said.
"Pick any manufacturer that you
think is in the performance end of
the business, and they let you
hear their engine sound, and they
work very hard on making sure
it's rich and powerfuL Rich, pow-
erflil and natural is what we went
after."

Aaron Cole is afreelance reporter.



Soccer players get their kicks out of footgolf
I:

BY GEORGE M. WILCOX
Pioneer Press

Mike Bakker, his two sons and their two
friends played footg1f for the first time
July 11, and after a few holes Bakker
provided the high school boys a few tips on
golf etiquette.

After playing two footgolf holes at
Village Greens in Woodridg, Bakker dis-
covered it might help to follow some of the
rules ofconventional golf

With five players sharing three gas carts
to get around the second-year course, the
boys nished to kick their shots off the next
tee whenever they were done with the
previous hole. They took off in their carts
immediatelybefore anyone else hithis shot.

On the second hole, two boys teed off
arid were already pulling away in their cart
as one of the other boys struck his tee shot,
which nearly hit the gas cart motoring
down the fairway.

"They just get up there and bit," Bakker
said. "These guys are anxious. They can
barely wait."

Golf club owners are hoping that the
enthusiasm spreads.

Bakker invited his sons to play at Village
Green about a year after he first heard
about the sport from a friend. His sons Alec
Bakker (senior) and Justin Bakker (sopho-
more) both attend Naperville Central and
brought along their classmates Tyler An-
strand, a senior, and Andrew Niecikowski, a
sophomore. Tyler Anstrand and Justin
Bakker play in the Redhawks soccer
program.

"I heard about it when someone emailed
me," Mike Bakker said. "I wanted to bring
all ofus. This date came up and it was sort
ofa last-minute decision."

Since Village Greens limits footgolf
rounds on its 18-hole, 2,508-yard, par-72
course to after 5 p.m. Mondays and Fridays,
Bakker called ahead. After checking into
the pro shop, the group returned to their
cars to retrieve their soccer balls, although
there is a barrel in the pro shop with soccer
balls for rent. Some members of their group
changed into soccer shoes, although Village
Greens discourages using cleats to protect
the tees.

The starter at Village Greens warned
them to be aware of golfers still on the
course. He provided them with a scorecard
with a map of the course and yardage for
each hole.

The left-footed Anstrand proved to be a
quick learner. He served up accurate first
kicks off the tee and showed a deft touch on
short kicks around the hole.

"It's pretty enjoyable. It's pretty relaxed,"
Anstrand said. "You are more focused on
kicking than playing regular soccer. I
thought it was pretty interesting."

GEORGE M. WILCOXIPIONEER PRESS

Justin Bakker taps ¡n a kick July11 at Village Greens in Woodrige.

Fun for the family
When officials at Village Greens installed a

footgolf course in the winter of 2013, head
pro Brandon Evans predicted that entire
families could enjoy both versions of golf at
the same time.

"I envisioned the scenario where mom
and dad and everybody golfed because they
were strapped for time," Evans said. "The
kids could do their own [footguifl sport."

Village Greens became the second golf
course in the Chicago area to add footguif
Praine Bluffin Lockport was the first in 2012
and held the first Chicago area tournament
that year. The Illinois Footgolf Association
will conduct its fourth annual Footgolf Open
July 25 at Marquette Park in Chicago.

Footgolf started in Hungary in 2011 and
made its American debut months later at
Hain Oaks Golf Course in Sacramento,
California. Illinois became the second state to
create a Sport association. According to the
footgolfillinois.com website, there are 29 golf
courses in the state that have added footgolf.

"Soccer is the sport I play, but footgolf is a
new SpOrt that I think soccer players can
play," said Carlos Stremi, the president of the
Illinois Footgolf Association.

Stremi said 500 of the 16,000 golf courses
in the country have added footgolf during the
last two years. Golf clubs hope footgolf taps
the growing popularity of soccer. Golf pros

have seen their rounds decline in recent years
and are looking at ways to get people on their
course.

"T love to try different things, experiment,"
Evans said. 'We're trying something on the
cutting edge as long as it does not take way
from our core product"

Footgolf uses 21-inch holes usually posi-
tioned away from the golf course greens and
to the side ofgolfholes. Village Greens' layout
is on the golf course's front nine. There is one
footgolf hole on each par 3; two holes on the
par 4s; and three holes on the par Ss. The
longest hole is the 215-yard sixth hole; the
shortest is the 73-yard 17th.

"It's a fun sport. It's a growing sport. It
reaches a new target market It's entirely new
to us' Evans said. "Golf has flattened. We're
having trouble picking up new golfers. When
we do pick up new ones, they replace the old
ones."

Evans said he hopes to attract youth soccer
players and World Cup fans. Stremi said some
courses have hosted footguifbirthday parties
for large groups.

Evans said he is keepinghis eye on another
new golf-related sport from California. In
fling golf, which began in 2014, players use a
stick to propel a guifball overhand just like in
lacrosse or jai-alai.

gwilcox@tribpub.com
Twitter @geomwikox

ANTONIO PEREZ/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

Where to play
A complete list of Chicago area footgolf
courses is available at footgolfillinois-
.com. Here ¡s a partial list of area
courses:
Addison Links L Tees
addisonparks.orglgolf/foot-golf.htm
Holes: 9
Green fees: $10, $5 replay
Play: Everyday after 2 p.m.
Chevy Chase
Wheeling
chevychasecountryclub.com/footgolf/
Holes: 18

Green fees: $13
Play: After 4:30 p.m. July 26, Aug. 9 and
Aug. 21

Lake Park Golf Club
Des Plaines
dpparks.org
Holes: 18

Green fees: $9 adults, $6 children under
18

Play: Any time
Meadowlark
Hinsdale
meadowlark.forestpreservegolf.com/
footgolf
Holes: 18

Green fees: $12
Play: Any time on weekdays, after noon
on weekends
Village Greens
Woodridge
villagegreensgolf.com/footgolf
Holes: 18
Green fees: $12
Play: Mondays & Fridays after 5:15 p.m.
Village Links
Glen Ellyn
villagelinksgolf.com
Holes: 18

Green fees: $12
Play: Any time
Weber Park
Skokie
skokieparks.org/weber-park-golf-
course#
Holes: 9
Green fees: $12, $6 replay
Play: After 4 p.m., Friday-Sunday
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the Field House Sports and
- Fitness Center in Waukegan.

> The same can't be said for
the talk sunounding Nues
West's senior-to-be Evan
Hines. From a relative un-
known as a junior, the 6-
foot-4 guard has risen up the
recruiting ranldngs in a short
time. Earlier this month, Joe
Henricksen, who runs the
City/Suburban Hoops Re-
port, wrote that Hines is
among the state's top-30
prospects for the Class of
2016.

"The buzz has gotten big-
ger," said Hines, a Skokie
resident who plays for Fun-
damental University in the
offseason. "It's pretty excit-
ing. I feel the energy every
time I go into the gym. It
pumps me up. The summer
has been really fun."

The book on Hines, a
two-year varsity starter at
Niles West, is that he's a
natural long-range shooter
with the athleticism to get to
the rim. He's a serviceable
rebounder, defender and
ball-handler with room to
improve, according to Niles
West boys basketball coach
Bob Williams and Mike
Weinstein, Hines' AAU
coach.

"He's got the talent and
potential to be a Division I
player:' Weinstein said. "He
just needs to be more consis-
tent everywhere."

Williams said almost the
same thing.

"He has all the tools:'
Williams said. "There are
times when he shows off his
amazing ability But he has to
be more consistent."

The biest jump Hines
said he's made over the last
year has been between the
ears. The better he controls
his emotions, the more con-
sistent he will be as a player,
Hines said.

Hines has even found
ways to prevent an on-court
meltdown.

"When I was a freshman

Hines drawing interest from DI basketball programs
and something wouldn't go
right; the littlest thing, I
would starting flipping out
and get out ofmy game' he
said. "My sophomore year, it
happened, too. This year,
I've really worked on that. If
something is not going
right, I will start clapping to
myself If I can't hold it in, I
will call for a sub. If I can't
control my emotions, it not
only affects me, but it affects
everyone around me."

Weinstein and Williams
both said they've seen
Hines make big strides with
his maturity over the last
several months.

"His bist battle always
seemed to be playing
through adversity," Wil-
hams said. "But he's shown
signs of getting past that."

Since sixth grade, Hines
said his dream has been to
play college basketball. He
now has opportunities to

achieve that goal.
So far, Hines said he has

Division I offers from Chi-
cago State and Hampton,
which played in the NCAA
Tournament this past sea-
son. Weinstein said other
interested colleges include
Illinois-Chicago, Northern
Illinois, Wright State and
Green Bay.

It's likely Hines will pick
up more offers soon as he's
playing at the Las Vegas
Classic, a national AAU
tournament, with Funda-
mental U this week.

"It's good to be excited
about all the attention, but I
don't want to get too excited
that it takes me out of my
game," Hines said. "I just
want to stay calm, not force
anything and let the game
come to me."

mharness@pioneerlocal.com
Twitter: @harnesspreps.com

NIC SUMMERS/PIONEER PRESS PHOTOS

Nues West's Evan Hines goes in for a layup as Nues North's
Malik Dupree watches during their game on Dec. 6, 2014,
at Nues North.

In this Nov. 26, 2014, photo, Nues West's Evan Hines shoots over Gtenbrook North's Matthi-
as Kim during the Kurland-Schnurr Tourney at NUes West in Skokie,
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In between morning drills- and afternoon games at the
High Academic Showcase on
July 20, all was quiet inside

BY MATT HARNESS
Pioneer Press



BY TODD MARVER
Pioneer Press

In preparation for com-
peting in aquatics at the
2015 Special Olympics
World Summer Games this
week, 2014 Notre Dame
College Prep graduate
Christopher Nichol has re-
ceived the lowdown of what
to expect from a swimmer
who once competed at that
level.

One of Nichol's swim-
ming coaches, Nancy
Friend, has a former stu-
dent, Annie Clinton, who
competed in the World
Games about 30 years ago in
Baton Rouge, La.

"[Annie] just loved [the
World Games];' Friend said.
"So she has been telling
Chris about the games and
how great they are and how
he's going to meet some
wonderful people from all
over the world. She wishes
she could go again."

Nichol, now age 20 and a
resedent of Chicago's Edge-
brook/Wildwood neigh-
brohood, is one of 15 Special
Olympics Illinois athletes
and eight coaches who will
represent the United States
at the Special Olympics
World Summer Games,
which run from July 25-

BY MAVFHEW PM.S
Pioneer Press

Notre Dame pitcher
Scott Kutschke was on his
way to a 3-2 victory over
Marist in the quarterfinals
of the Phil Lawler Summer
Classic on July 20 at Ben-
edictine in Lisle, but he felt
the pressure in the bottom
of the seventh inning.

An error by shortstop
David Wendel, a single and
an overthrown ball put
Marist runners on second
and third with two outs. It
also put a 3-1 lead in jeop-
ardy. Dons coach Nelson
Gord and Kutschke's team-
mates crowded the mound.

It was up to Kutscbke to

Aug. 2 in Los Angeles. Addi-
tionally, six Illinois resi-
dents will officiate at the
games.

"We're just really excited
he has this opportunity to
represent Team USA in
these World Games;' said
Esther Nichol, Christopher
Nichol's mother. "We have
our entire family going. So
it's just going to be such an
inspirational event. We've
never been to Los Angeles,
so that'll be exciting and
we'll get a chance to do
some sightseeing. But most-
ly, we're really proud of
Chris and we look forward
to the excitement of the
games."

Christopher Nichol, who
will compete in the 100-
meter butterfly, 100 back-
stroke, 200 back and as part
of the 100 medley relay
team, is the only swimmer
from Illinois competing in
the World Games.

"I can go fast and I feel
confident that I can get a
gold medal;' Christopher
Nichol said. "Competing in
the World Games makes me
a better person."

Christopher Nichol be-
gan swimming when he
was S and started competi-
tively swimming when he
was 8 on the Conquerors

bail them out in the sum-
mer baseball state tourna-
ment.

"Coach Gord came out
and said, 'You got this,'
Kutschke said. "My mind-
set is I have to go out there
and do what I can do - just
try not to overwork myself
and not to overthink any-
thing. I just pitch the way I
know I can do."

In the next at-bat,
Kutschke surrendered a
run, but avoided disaster
overall as the Dons swatted
off a pesky Marist team.

Kutschke, a Morton
Grove resident, secured the
final out with a strikeout
and Notre Dame improved
to 22-6 this summer. The

SPECIAL OLYMPICS USA/HANDOUT

Christopher Nichai takes part ¡n the Special Olympics USA
Training Camp in Indianapolis. The camp ran from Oct. 3-6,
2014.

team for individuals with
disabilities at the Leaning
Tower YMCA in Niles.

"I really learned to be
competitive [on the Con-
querors] because I liked
winning against other peo-
plc on my team," Christo-
pher Nichai said.

The Leaning Tower
YMCA offers swim time for
all individuals with disabili-
ties on Thursday nights at 7,
butin order to join the team,
one must be able to swim
one length. When Christo-

Notre Dame senior-to-be
finished with just four hits
allowed and seven strike-
outs in the complete-game
win.

"Scott's just a winner
since we brought him up as
a sophomore two years
ago;' Gord said. "He just
wins baligames. He gives us
the best chance as a corn-
petitor. There's probably no
one else in this complex
that you would want with
the ball in their hands in
that situation."

Notre Dame also relied
on late-game heroics from
junior-to-be William lacul-
lo. He faced an 0-2 count
after two failed bunt at-
tempts with the game tied

pher Nichol qualified at age
8, he initially was able to
swim only the freestyle. He
needed to learn another
stroke in order to partici-
pate in competitive events.

"When we go down to
the district meet or state
meet, we like them to be
able to be in at least two
events, so the next step was
teaching him the back-
stroke;' Friend said.

Once Christopher Nichai
became proficient in the
backstroke and freestyle,

Friend began working with
him to swim longer dis-
tances, where fewer swim-
mers compete.

"There are a lot of swim-
mers in the 25-meter free-
style and 25-meter back-
stroke, so we slowly moved
him up to 50-meter free-
style and 50-meter back-
stroke," Friend said. "Once
you see he can do that and
he's not out of breath too
much, then maybe a year or
two later you move him up
to 100 meters. Now he's up
to a 100-meter backstroke
and a 200-meter back-
stroke."

With the help of Nancy
Friend's husband, Larry
Friend, Christopher Nichol
has learned the butterfly.

"[Larry] was trying to
teach him the breaststroke,
but he was having trouble
with the kick and he kept
doing the dolphin kick,"
Nancy Friend said. "So
Larry started working with
him and said, 'T think he's
going to be really good at
the butterfly,' So he started
teaching him the butterfly
and sure enough, he ex-
celled in that and he's really
good?'

Christopher Nichol has
improved greatly from not
being able to swim a length

before joining the Leaning
Tower YMCA Conquerors
swim team to being able to
swim a variety of strokes at
long distances. Christopher
Nichai has won several Spe-
cial Olympics gold medals.

"He's really accom-
plished a lot and gotten a lot
of gold medals and hope-
fully he'll take some gold
medals in the World Games
in Los Angeles," Nancy
Friend said.

Nancy and Larry Friend
have been volunteer coach-
es for the Leaning Tower
YMCA Conquerors for over
20 years. Esther Nichol is
appreciative of the time
they have put in to work
with her son.

"Nancy and Larry corne
all the way from Liberty4Ue
every Thursday night to
train the kids;' Esther Ni-
chal said. "They are very
dedicated, wonderful
coaches and work great
with the entire team. Since
Chris has been selected for
Team USA, they've been
working with Chris extra
and pushinghim even hard-
er. They've been really won-
derful, and it's completely
volunteer on their part"

Todd Marver is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

Kutsçhke keeps cool, helps Dons advance
at i in the top ofseventh, but
he smacked a shot to left-
center for a double to drive
in junior-to-be Max Rimac
from first

Wendel (2-for-4, one
RBI) then drove in lacullo
from second with a single to
give the Dons some breath-
ing room.

"When I'm asked to bunt,
I should have done the job,
but I got it done anyway,"
lacullo said. "That's prob-
ably one of the best feelings
I've ever had."

Marist made a push to tie
the game at i in the fifth
inning when junior-to-be
Bobby Gorman took second
when Notre Dame catcher
Justin Cisneroz, ajunior-to-

be, couldn't hold onto a
third strike and threw the
ball past the first baseman.
The RedHawks capitalized
as senior-to-be Brandon
Hanik (2-for-3, one RBI)
drove Gorman in with a
single.

But for the most part, it
was Kutschke who re-
mained in control. A left-
hander who is looking for
offers from a Division I
school, Kutschke often got
ahead in the count when
Marist hitters bit on his
curveball.

"We faced him in the
spring and he was tough,"
Marist coach Kevin Sefcik
said. "He was just as tough
here."

The Dons were sched-
uled to play Lincoln-Way
North on Tuesday, July 21,
at North Central College in
Naperville.

Meanwhile, Kutschke
gets to enjoy getting some
revenge against an East
Suburban Catholic rival.

"I pitched against them
in the spring and it didn't go
so well," Kutschke said. "I
definitely came in with a
chip on my shoulder and
wanted to show them what
I could actually do."

Matthew Paras is a freelance
reporterfor Pioneer Press.

Twitter: @MatthewParas
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Nicho! confident entering Special Olympics World Games
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ON A ROLL
Notre Dame reaches 'Phil Lawler Summer Classic state baseball tournament. Page 37

Notre Darnes Scott lutschke det iCT
a pitch against Marist ri the Phil i
1er Summer Claiic on July 20 in Lisie,

JON LANAM/DAILY SOUTHTOWN
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